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to attend the Ricker Classical Institute.
Mrs. Olive Wood and sons left last Satura visit in East Somerville, Mass.

day for
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Miss Milly Sanborn went to Boston last
Friday for her season's work in millinery.
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Mrs. E. P. Tobie of Providence, R. I.,
visited Miss Edith Ellingwood last week.

8
ri
13
1

Miss Clara Bleattner of St. Louis, Mo.
arrived Friday to visit Miss Margaret Hazeltine.

1

Miss Alice Nickerson left Saturday for
Haverhill, Mass., where she has employ-

o

ment.

I

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dorman visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Sullivan in Portland last
week.

~

Mrs. Hannah Orcutt of Biddeford arrived
Friday to visit Mr. and Mis. Herbert S.

5
17

Mrs. Maude Dunnells of Boston returned
last week from a visit to Mrs. Eben L.
Fletcher.

5
•>

2
2

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Haney of Brooksville are visiting their daughter. Mrs. Alvin
T. Condon.

24
101

Mr. and Mrs. pinion Jellison went to Auburn Saturday to attend the Deaf Mutes'
convention.

1902.

Mrs. Amanda Mudgett arrived last Friday from Orrington to visit her sister, Mrs.
John Dolloff.
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E. I). Kurd and family returned to Boston
Monday after a short season at their cottage
at Little River.

5x1

Rert Clark returned to New York Saturday after spending a short vacation in Belfast and vicinity.
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Miss Sadie B. Russ left last Friday for
New Bedford, Mass., where she has a position as teacher.

Henry W. Hook of Harrington and Beorge
Hook of Bangor visited relatives in this
city last week.

411
4;s

Mrs. Ella Shaw and daughter Irene returned to Boston Saturday from a visit in
Belfast and Belmont.

p
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Miss Mary J. Patterson arrived from
Boston last Thursday to visit Fred T. and
Miss Fannie Chase.
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Congressmen Alien, Littlefield, Burleigh and Powers Re-elected. Legislature Republican, ot Course.
lie returns from Monday’s election have
in slowly, but so far as received «how
a p;uralit> for Howrnor Hill <f about
The four Kepubliean <'ongivsemen are
re-elected. The Senat-- w dl haw turn Democrat in :;i members, but tlmre will be an
increased Democrat;', representation in the
House. Nearly complete returns give Burleigh a plurality of 7,igo, making the Third
the banner district.
In Cumberland Count\. l’ennell, the 1 >emoeratic candidate for sherift, was elected.
The shrievalty contest in York county has
not ended.
There is to be a recount, and
the matter i> likely to lind is way to the
courts.
Hancock county, with two towns
to hear from gives Whitcomb,Rep., '»* pluralii

come

IlansconijlTo. forsheritf. The entire
Kepubliean ticket and all the Representatives are elected.
The Democrats elected
their candidate for slieriif in Somerset county,but all the other county officers areKepub-v
lican. Lincoln county also appears to have
elected a Ifemocratic sheriff, but the Republicans elected the remainder of their county
ticket by good majorities, and three of the
four representatives. In Knox county the
Democrats made practically a clean sweep,
electing their candidates for senator and
rive out of seven representatives to the legislature. The cities of Lewiston and Watered le went Democratic, and in Bath the
•Socialists registered more than :>o<) votes.
ty

over

Bankruptcy

tion iif the case and submit to an examinain the 2.35 class tion
by the referee so that if the referee is
trotted. Dorcas, D. L. satisfied that the bankrupt can then or with'Ion, won; ArziUe, Pearl in a reasonably specified time obtain the
money with which to pay the fee the referee
Delfast, 2d; Maud C., E. E. Ij may postpone the calling
of the first meetIon, :»d. Dest time, 2.21}.
ing of the creditors until such fees have
Hie second day, was stormy been deposited with the clerk of the United
The fee required
b
that day were postponed States district court.
from all those who are not put into bankThe races for the last two
ruptcy upon the poverty oath, so-called, is
':'"ws: second day, 3-uiinute •8-5.
lass. Third day, 2.30 class
To Help Your Town Grow.
1 here are a large number of
Hm classes, including some of
Do your share in keeping the streets and
sidewalks clean.
in the State.
Don’t spoil the appearance of your street
'•mmittees had reported up
by neglecting your lawn.
1 he .Journal went
to press, and
Patronize the merchants in your own town.
'■ b»
Economize without parsimony and encourprint the list of premiums
A full report of the fair will age home enterprise.
Lend a hand when you see your fellow
'.ext week.
citizens trying to build up the town.
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Mrs. Sumner W. Lotlirop and son left last
Thursday for their home in East Orange. N.
J., after a short visit in Belfast.

HON. WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
The Democratic Candidate tor County Attorney, who had a
Plurality of 7 votes

in

Belfast.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Alfred A. small.
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STATE ROADS.

A

Business

Revival at

s

Prospect Ferry.

There is something of a business revival
at Prospect Kerry since Irving Dean and
Clarence O. Poor 132 1<.»7
pp
4p 45 4X2
Peter Pooler <>f Brewer have bought the
Giies G. Abbott. ...140
pp
24‘ 59 :‘.pp
77
ikiniei French place just below the Ferry,
and are clearing off a tract for
Legislative Vote of Waldo County, 1902.
building a
new saw mill, which
the} hope to have in
Poor. Abbott.
operation before spring. The mill will be
Belfast. 4x2
3pp
placed upon a sidehill near the Penobscot
j river at the lower end of tfie wood
Plurality..
lot, and
culverts, taking out rocks, widening and
very near to tiieol 1 “boiling .spring” where
Hill.
Lord. rounding up the road, etc.
Mi
French used to water his cattle for
V interport. 184
57
Flank fort...
si
58
nearly 7."» years. This spring has an outMomoe.
ps
33
Morrill has expended more than S*JoO on put ol from :>0 to r»o
hogsheads a day, and
Brooks
pp
7s
| the road from the Montville town line 130 the water will be
conducted in pipes to the
Jackson. 50
4,i
rods, by pulling bushes out by the roots a boiler, which will make steam for running
Total.
482
272
large portion of the way, plowing and scrap- a rotary saw and an edger. As fast as tin*
Plurality. 210
ing from tlm ditches into the road, plowing timber is cut it will be taken to the mill for
sawing and then run down an incline to
a hill on said piece of road and carting the
Dodge. Elliot.
the banks of the river where it can he loadsoil thus plowed over a large part of the ; * >i onto vessels. The
Burnham.. no
x,8
waste from sawing
Troy. 16.3
26
and
the hardwood on the lot will be sent to
road, said soil being very good for the purL nit}.. 1x1
57
the wood yard of Pooler
Palmer in
pose, and built two culverts and a stone
Thorndike. xs
;
x7
Brewer.
xs
bridge.
Freedom. 53
The ancient farm house, in which Mr.
i
Montvilie. l*-,2
sx
French resided for most of his life but
Knox
I
56
42
Jackson expended 813C.2X on a piece of which has been unoccupied for ten years, is
repairs and will be used as a
bog road about 05 rods, using rocks, logs, undergoing
Total. 763
X21
boarding house for the men employed by
442
Plurality.
the !irm. John M. Brown, who owns a
gravel, etc.
tarm on the side of
Ileagan’s mountain,
Clark. Ward.
moved his family to the old house, and
Troy has expended Sluo.77 on the road has
Prospect.
60
6.5
will board the hands and have general over•Stockton Springs. 64
beginning at the town line of Unity, 800 sight of the work in the absence of the
84
Searsport.
26
113
feet. The roadbed was removed to the owners until the mill is
completed and is
swanville. 65
52
depth of 2 feet in the centre of the road and ready to do business.
Islesboro.
50
49
Francis Batehelder, an expert
Meantime,
18 inches on the outside, to a width of 12
Waldo. ;;s
17
quarryman ot Prospect Ferry, has been emfeet, and the excavation tilled with stone ployed by Samuel Batehelder, a brother,
Total. 384
2(4
and gravel and covered with dirt removed who lives in Bangor and who has an inPlurality. 90
from the roadbed. There is a slight grade terest in the granite on the land, and is
opening up a new quarry about half a mile
Merriam. Jcnes. from either end to a large culvert in the back from the river, near the stage road beNorthport. 53
42
tween Bucksport and Belfast.
centre.
Though he
Lincolnville. 88
1"3
has worked no more than two weeks in cutSearsmont. 8P
103
ting away bushes and shoveling earth, he
Belmont.
Montville expended $203.74 on the road lias already unearthed a sheet of
50
46
very tineMorrill. 61
26
extending toward Helfast from Clifton grained granite, which promises to be as
Liberty.’’ 71
78
as
good
in
Maine.
In
a hardwood
any
Morse’s
buildings. Three culverts were put growth near the river is
Palermo. 94
f]
another outcropin, the road straightened and widened and ping of granite, which is coarser and
can be
Total.. 506
469
25 rods of the roadbed underdrained
quarried cheaply for paving, man holes and
by
Plurality. 37
sinking a stone wall. On the north side the curbing.
Messrs. Dean and Pooler are men of amledge was blasted for a distance of 25 feet to ple means, and as soon as their new mill is
Vote of Waldo County for Governor.
an average depth of 18 inches, and on the
fished, there will be lively times around
other side for 30 feet to an average depth of old rort Knox.—Bangor Daily News.
——3900—
—1902—
2 feet.
Yachts and Boats.
;
Liberty put in two new causeways to the
Roberts liros. have hauled up the Anita
“5
?■ :
:
lake, pulled up the bushes, dug and hauled for the season.
out the rocks, but the work was stopped
by
Belfast. 528 279 5 531 309
8
Mr. Itlaisdell is to haul up his naphtha
wet weather before it was completed.
Belmont. 33
48 2
4 )
S3
launch Ellie at Macoiuber's.
Brooks. 109
57
1
99
52
ij
Burnham. 89
91 9
88
59 13
The steam yacht Starling with E. II. Illake
Belfast Weather Report.
Frankfort. 112
89
I
80
59
l
and friends of Bangor on board was in
Freedom. 53
51
52
40
Isles boro. 08
port over Sunday.
75
49
50
•lackson. 51
54
55
41
1
The schooner yacht Speranza, E. W. Hill
Following is a summary of the weather
Knox. 04
i
55
51)
:fl)
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. of Bangor, owner, is again hauled up at the
Liberty. 87
80 2
71
77
1
Weather Bureau for the week ending .Sept. railroad wharf for the season.
Lineolnviiie. 141 14s 2
90
98
1
Monroe. 124 40 1
90
28
7 9, 1902:
E. L. Macorn her took his family to North
Montyille. 154 75 5 104 80 2
Morrill. 51
East Harbor, Deer Isle, last Thursday in
43
1
no
50
1
3
Northport. no
54
53
42
2
% 2 Wind, Sky, etc.
the iron-life boat which he recently fitted
Palermo. 105
00 2
90
70
“XX
as a gasolene launch for Norman Nickerson.
“•
X
Prospect. 00
78
48
07
He returned the same day.
Searsmont. 107
S. Clear.
71 2 lo4
3 77 48
84
5
08 60
S. fart cloudy.
4
Showers.
Not
Searsport.. 170
Ml
3
112
20
17
The members of the New York club have
enough ram to measure.
Stockton Springs.. 103
92
84
71
S. Cloudy.
5 05 37
Swanville. 42
42
3
71
opened
negotiations with the Ilerrshoffs
52
5
38
S.
01
Clear.
0
Heavy frost in the morn1 liorndike. 73
55 5
79
44
2
with the purpose in view of
ing.
placing an
Pi'".'.
105 104 3 129
04
S. Cloudy. Rain. 26.
7 02 .37
order for a ninety foot sloop to be used in
Pmty. 133 102 3 125
02
2
Following is the report for the month of defense of the America’s cup.
"aldo. 70
26 1
33
17
W interport. 205
73 18 154
24
65
E. L. Maeomber is pushing work on \V.
August: mean temperature, 02.40°, against
00.1 for August, 1901, and 04.9 for 42 years
11. quimby's naphtha launch,
she is 22
Total.2917 1973 73 2642 1 570 100
past. The highest temperature was 82° the feet over all. Mr. Maeomber will begin on
first day, against 83° last : ear. The lowest a 21-foot launch for Cobb & Butler of RockA Killing Frost.
was 41°, the loth and 17th, against 48° last land as soon as Mr. Quimby’s is off.
year. Kain fell on 8 day' in August, 1902,
The Camden Y'acht Buildingand Railway
Friday night, Sept. 3th, a killing frost with a total rainfall of 2.46 inches. In Au- Co. has been organized in Camden with the
caused damage to the extent of several hun- gust, 1901, there were 7 rainy
day s and a following officers: II. M. Bean,
president;
dred dollars throughout the State. Crops total rainfall of 3.04. The average fall for
Reuel Robinson, clerk and treasurer; direcwere ruined in many instances.
August for 11 years past was 3.45 inches. tors, II. M. Bean, C. YV. Henry, YYr. GrinAt Brunswick the frost was an exception- In
August, 1902, there were 19 clear days; 7 nell, A. J. q. Knowlton, II. L. Shepherd,
ally heavy one for this time of year, and a partly cloudy; and 5 cloudy. In August, W. E. Schwartz and Reuel Robinson.
The
good part of the corn and squash crop was 1901, 14 clear: 8 partly cloudy; 9 cloudy. capital stock is
*100,000, par value of shares
ruined.
was
There
thunder the morning of August S100. YV. E. Schwartz is business
manager.
In the vicinity of Newport the sweet corn 23d, and hail
following the thunder shower. The laud on the eastern side of the harbor
is said to have been badly damaged, and all The house of Mrs. E. M.
Young, on Congress will be utilized and work will begin at once
through the lowlands of the Penobscot val- street, was struck by lightning and slightly in
getting ready for business of yacht
!
and
field
ley garden
crops suffered severely. damaged.
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

IO

LEGISLATURE.

1

The County Commissioners have received
the following reports of work done by the
towns under the State roads :a\v, in addition
to those previously reported :
Palermo appropriated s30<>, which has
been expended upon about three quarters of
a mile of the road designated by the Com
missioners by cutting bushes, putting in

I

i

r.

building, repairing,

etc.

Prof. A. W. Keen of Boston returned last
from a short vacation in Belfast
and Appleton, the home of his boyhood.

j
!

Mrs. Leola Peirce and daughter Frances
returned to Boston Monday.
E. P. Mayo of the Turf, Farm and Home
arrived Tuesday to attend the fair.
Miss Jane A. McLellan returned to Boston
a short vacation at home.

Monday after

Frank A. Tuttle arr ved from Lancaster,
Pa., last Thursday for a short vacation.
Miss Inez E. Craw ford visited relatives
in Rockland and Warren the past week.
Mrs. Geo. S. Mills and daughter Alice are
visiting friends in Castine for two weeks.
Misses Frances and Nancy Emerson of
Castine are visiting Mrs. Mary (). Littlefield

Miss Carrie \V. Field returned last Sata visit in St. Paul and Minne-

urday from
apolis.

Mrs. Win. P. Thompson and son Donalu
arrived home Saturday from a visit in Lewiston.
Mrs. Geo. K. Brackett returned Saturday
from a few days visit in Rockland and vi-

cinity
Lieut. Louis J. Van Schaick of the J‘»th
U. S. Infantry was at the Revere House

Monday.
Mr.and Mrs. Gilbert R. Ellis of llingham,
Mass., are visiting relatives in Belfast and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Shepherd of Bangor
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wiley the
past week.
Horace Dean ol Lawrence, Mass., was in
Belfast, his former home, this week for a
short visit.
Geo. A. Leavitt returned Saturday from
Seal Harbor, where he has been at work
four weeks.
Mrs. A. B. Smith of Auburn returned
home Monday from a visit to her son, Rev.
A. A. Smith.
H. 11. Carter, .Jr is taking his vacation
letter carrier and William Holt is acting
as substitute.
as

Mr. and Mrs. Peleg Wiley of Rock port
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wiley and
others in Belfast.
are

Clair Peering left Saturday for Brockton,
short visit in Belfast. He was to
a
visit 1 u Brooks and vicinity on the way.

week to teach elocution both in the public
schools and to private pupils.
Misses Lena K. Leavitt.
and Lena Ellis,
went to
to attend the Normal School.
Mr. and

Miss Ada Lurrabee returned last wvek
from a visit t<> her nephew, lian\ Ba_ ...
in Auburn,and left Thursday pm a visit in
Boston.

Mrs. U

B.

B. II
t-t. no

v

v_,

Monday

1 arb«-x of F:

\

;

and friend Miss Hodgdon arrived last i
da\ for a short visit in Belfast.
Herbert K. Shaw of Worcester, Ma-v. arJast Thursday to visit his fath-r and
and i'll;*s. F. Sliaw.
brother, F.
rived

| after

Mrs. !>. 1’. Palmer returned Satin !a\
from a visit- in Portland and to her sis>:.
X s. W B. Briggs, in Bn ckton, M

>

[
j

..

..

Mrs. Henry Triggs and two children of
Malden, Mass., returned, home last Friday
from a visit to Mrs. Emma M. Young,

j Thursday

|

1

Hli

Amos Clement and family returned home
Monday from Seal Harbor.
Roscoe Holmes of Ellsworth was in Belfast Tuesday on business.

go

tion in Belfast and Waldo.

1
115
60 20
11

Samuel Hinckley returned last Sunday
from a visit in Rockland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barker of Salem,
Mass., arrived last week to visit Mr. and
Percy B. Redman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank M. Staples.
Frank 11
Mayo left Tuesday for a trip
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bryant arrived Sun- through Aroostook county
day morning from Boston for a short vacaMiss Cora Fames will
to Boston next

FUR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Frank A. 1 u>huian.i70
Albert S. Iliggins.loo
Jas. B. McTaggart. 1

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Conner spent Sunday
in Rockland.

Morey.

governor.

CLERK

a

Miss Mary Briggs of Portland arrived
Saturday to visit Mrs. E. L. Fletcher.
Maurice Lord left Saturday for Houlton

FOR SHERIFF.

.Judge Clarence Hale of the United States
by Fitzgerald,
A
IJurrillof Danger; Deulah, district court, has made a new rule relative
to bankruptcy cases when there has been
oi Duck sport 2d; Dryan, no
deposit to pay court fees, lie orders the
Hampden :;d. Six heats bankrupt m such cases to appear before the
in about a week from the adjudicareferee
The best time was l.ll
|

■'

78

4
17

Geo. I>. McCrillis.167 1x2
so
Geo. I. Keating.... 107
Moses A. Fowler
1
5

won

starters

rr.
s

o’

418
i«
60
60
*4
50
50
40
53
14
114
35
103
45
43
S3
60
loo

121
52
49
82
65
84
s:>,

Belfast,

Tileston Wadlin..l71
John \Y. Kimball..105
A. T. Webb. l

y
crop of Washington
greater value than geiier•a
The canning factories
Tails are paying live and a
out fui the berries this
thousand bushels a week
a' the canneries there just
an in Jonesboro, who has
termed an abandoned
a- cultivation is concerned.
for ST.'.ii a year by reasp of blueberries on it.
.seated in the American
The Election in City and County.
oi by t 'liaries F.
Libby of
mlier of tiie general counThe
election in this city was the most inA. Finery of Ellsworth.
>t
U Maine council, and teresting for some time.
The Democrats
-■gins ol Limerick, Hanni- claimed that they would elect their repre"f Ellsworth, Frederick ! sentative from Belfast and also their candiBoulton, Lcorge E. Bird dates for sheriff and county attorney, and
and Win. B. Skelton of
were early at work to make the claim good.
embers of the local connBut the Republicans were also on deck, and
their votes went in early in such proportions as to somewhat discourage their oppoWaldo County Fair.
nents.
Still the light went on with more or
less vigor until the close of the polls, both
'lay of Waldo County Fair sides
claiming the representative- There
'factory in all respects. The were more stickers used than in
any previous
lie. and there was a large atelection, and many defective ballots, and
of
live
stock
was
showing
local issues tended to reduce the vote of the
good as has been seen here
Republican candidate for representative,
The cattle and horse debut he was elected by a majority of
W.
j
li articular ly well tilled, and
1*. Thompson, the Democratic candidate for
■i-e -bowings of
sheep and
county attorney, had a plurality of 7 in the
•■lai.oek of Belgian hares,
cit\, a vote attesting his personal populari’he halls was good, hut
ty. At one time it was thought he had been
many exhibits as in some
elected, but later returns showed that the
lie trials of strength and
entire Republican county ticket, including
and burses were interestthe representatives, had been elected by
>kill in the di i vers and good
good majorities. We give as usual full
in the animals.
I returns of the city and county vote.
pronounced by all to have
1 seen here.
New
Rule.
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expense lor labor in eut-
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PERSONAL.

Janies H. Wentworth left Saturday for
business trip to Massachusetts.

FOR SENATOR.
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Miss Blanche Carter left last Thursday
for Westerly, B. 1., where she will be engaged in retouching in a plu tograhicestablishment.
Woodcock was awarded first
the Lew iston fair for the best
collection of water colors from nature and
still life.
Hart

John MacDonald of Boston spent
few
| days
ife and son, who
last week with Ills
a

w

visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

i

I

Miss Marion Barrett of Medtield, Mass.,
left for home la>t Friday from a visit to
Miss Milh Sanborn «>f this city and friends
in Camden.
F. A. l’iper arrived by the Boston boat
last Thursday morning from Washington,
D. C., to spend his vacation at his old home
in Monroe.
Miss Charlotte Benson Frost went t<> Sanford, Me., Saturday. She is a teacher of
French, Latin and Greek in the Sanford
IIigli School.
Mrs. Thomas Carter, Mrs. Walter I*. Carter and the latter's son, Charles Walter, arrived from Arlington, Mass., Sunda} for a
visit of two weeks.
Mrs. Charles M. Welch arrived home
Saturday from a visit in Winterport, accompanied by Mrs. Charles Wells of Lynn, who
is visiting friends in Maine.
Mrs. Florence (Shibles) Mahar and son
Llewellyn of Wrentham, Mass., returned
home last Friday from a visit to her girlhood's home at City point.
Miss

Edith Williams returned last week

Brunswick, after a short vacation with
her mother, Mrs. F. M. Wood. She will go
to Boston this week to buy millinery.
to

Mr. and Mrs. Arthui W. Grant and Mr.
Thomas A. Mason have returned to Lowell,
Mass., after spending a two weeks vacation
with Mr. ai d Mrs. J. B. Sweetser in Sears-

port.
William 11. Moody, F.mj., of Liberty attended the annual reunion of the .Second
Maine Cavalry at ( ape Cottage Casino,
Portland, last Thursday, and was elected
first vice president.
Mrs. Percy 11. Hodman and her children
of Belfast are visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Junes. Mrs.
lied man was lormerly Mis> Minnie Jones
of Fort Fairlield.—-Fort Fairfield Review.
Oramel E. Haney is spending a short vacation in Belfast and vicinity. He isa senior
in the Bowdoin Medical School and has a
position on the surgical staff of the emergency department of the Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston.
Another resignation from Ellsworth's
of sehoolmarms is accounted for.
This w eek is recorded the marriage at North
Gastine of Miss Mary J. Dunbar, for some
years past an Ellsworth school teacher, to
Charles Devereaux of Castine.— Ellsworth
American.

corps

Fred Gilman of

Winterport,

a

friend of

Kev. Mr. Simonton, who has been canvassing this vicinity during his vacation, has
received an appointment as teacher in Porto

Rico under Assistant Commissioner of Education E. W. Lord.—Ellsworth American.

a;

Geo. (b 1 fclne-c

lVrc; Sprague of Watertown, Ma-'. has
been spending the past two weeks at the
tage, Sun set. Deei Is e N
ger.

Mr. and Mrs .John \. Nash and two children of Lawrence, Mass
visited his parcuts. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Na.-h. last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Brooks, who have been
their cottage on the North Shore. Northport, for some w— ks returned to the it
at

S. G.

Bicknell.

a -upervisor of tin- !
Hospital, returned Mom!a\ fn-nii

Boss Patterson and John ('.Clement win*
made the trip to Bath »>n tin- C. >. di- dge
Cumberland returned to Belfast sat;m!a\.

at

L. Y. Ellis of Washington, 1>. C., is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. II Haney.
Mr. Ellis is
chief of the files division of the L. s. Indian
Bureau.

McDonald,

short vacation spent

L.

premium

are

Pettoni'it\

Monday.
City Clerk L. JI. Murcli went to Patten
Tuesday lor liis annual vacation. M. (
Hill will act as Deputy City Clerk during
his absence.
Fred A. Shiite of San Jabriel, Cal., arrived last Tuesday to visit his parent-. Capt.
and Mrs. Alonzo Sliute. after an al>>--ii'-<-«-1
twelve years.
we»-k
Hugh D. Me Leila returned la
from Southampton, L. L, w here lie has b*-en
employed as an attorney in enforcing the
automobile laws.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas B. Coombs lett New
York City Tuesday for a trip up the Hudand to
son,
Saratoga, Niagara Falls.
Montreal, and other points.
Win. H. Staples served as policeman at
Maple Grove Camp Meeting, which dosed
Saturday, and is engaged for the K\* ter
fair, from Sept, libth to Oct. Jd.
Mrs. James Mitchell and 'laughter Mar
garet visited relatives in Belfast last week
They were returningjfrom a trip to the White
Mountains, and left for their home u West.
Newton, Mass., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson A. Iieed;.
spent last week in Camden,
Friday, and leave Thursday in
Poston for a two weeks visit, tie
their Minneapolis home.

..nigh•■turned

ter

>

oug for
mi on

t«>

City Marshal Wm. II. Sunburn v. a.- attacked recently with, paralysis, whi< h ••ft him
entirely deaf, and unable to stand it account uf|dizziness. He is graduali \
lining,
although still coniined to Ids b*- I and mi
able to hear.
■

Dr. O. c. Kilgore returned Mm la % from
weeks' .-ojourn at Petit Manan, much
improved in health. Ho wa> ao-umpanied
hy Harry Kilgore and Harry Condom Mrs.
Kilgore, who has been with her husband at
Petit Manan, returned home last wood.

a

low

The guests of Mrs. Sara C. Sherman left
their homes during the past week .Miss
F.glantine Miller to Brunswick, Me., IHla
May Cate to Heachmont, Mass., Mrs. Frank
A. IIorgan to Old Orchard, Mrs. Fmma A.
Fisher to Kggemoggin, and Mrs. .1. L. Morrison and daughter Alice to Portland.
for

Mrs. 0. K. Clay, who has been theoperatin the Western Union Telegraph office
in this city for eighteen years, has resigned
her position in favor of her sister, Miss
Dora Newell.
Mrs. Clay expresses lier appreciation of the unfailing courtesy and
kindness of our business people, and this is
reciprocated by the public. Miss Newell
is an experienced operator and the public
will be as efficiently served and as eour| teously treated as in former years.
or

COUNTY

THORNDIKE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A. W. Jencks of Providence, R. I., passed
a few days the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Harmon.... Dr. and Mrs. B. P. Hurd
visited relatives in Stetson the past week.
Mis. Charles Hayes and two children
of Gardiner are spending several we» ks
with Mrs. IP’s mother, Mrs. IP \V. Downes.
....Bert Nutt and family have moved from
Unity and are now occupying the rent at
Leslie Bradford’s.Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Howard and daughter Leila of Belfast and
Ira Howard of Pittsfield passed Aug. 30th
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harmon—L. G.
Monroe and daughter Mildred took a carriage drive, to Lin'colnville Saturday, returning Sunday... Mrs. Frances Johnson and
Mattie Johnson of Freedom were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Yose_Mrs.
IP A. Gowen is passing this week with
friends in Belfast and Northport—Mrs.
W illiam Barlow is entertaining company
from New York
Lynn Coffin, who has

[Deferred from last Week.]
PROSPECT FERRY,

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis of Stockton
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). Berry last Sunday— Edgar Harriman of New Hampshire
is visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. S.
Harriman of tills place.. ..Frank E. Harding returned to Sharon, Mass., last Saturday— Mrs. W. ('. Harding arrived home
from Boston last Saturday—P. M. Ginn
and son Kvander of Worcester, Mass.; visited relatives here last week.Miss Dora
A. Pierce returned to her home in Peabody,
Mass., la>t Saturday. She was accompanied
from Camden b) her sister, Elizabeth Pierce.
Miss Alfreda Harriman is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Samuel Dooey in Brewer_
Miss Evelyn Avery visited relatives and
friends in Brewer last week.Mr. Gruby
spent several days with his wife at their
summer home
here, returning to Boston
last Tuesday.The entertainment given
at the school house last Saturday evening
was a success, both socially and financially.
.\ very nice program was given. Special
mention should be made of little Miss Allie
George of New Hampshire, who gave a line
recitation : of Mr. Frank Bassick, who gave
several selections on the banjo, mandolin,
and bells, and of Mr. Geo. Gruby, who gave
several selections on his graphoplione.
Alvah Batchelder’s violin music, accompanied t»\ Miss Mura Emerson, ami Mrs. Emma
Tuke’s reading and Aliie Frye’s recitation
were enjoyed by all
present.

employment
Waterville, is parsing a
short vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Coffin
The Helping Hand
Club met Aug. 28th with Mrs. K. P. Webster.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 0. J.
Farwell... Osmond Parsons and family
spent the past week with friends in Bangor.
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Canadians Going West.

THE FIGHT FOR CONGRESS.

Horace Greeley’s ad“Go West, young man,”* has at
this late day reached the Maratime Prov-

According to estimates coming from
both parties, a change of twenty seats
either way in the tables will decide the
The Fredericton, Xew Bruns- complexion of the next House.
In

It seems that

vice,

inces.

wick, Reporter says in a recent issue:
Another large exodus of stalwart

young men left our province for the
West last week, many of them never to
return.
Fully half will find conditions
elsewhere more satisfactory to their
view of living and will help to build up
new interests elsewhere.
It is to he regretted the province holds out so little
inducement for our young men to remain here and help develop it; hut
every year now finds this exodus to the
Canadian west, and every year finds
less returning.

looking

over

tion it is

these

figures

both Republicans and Democrats, liotli
parties agree that the eleven States
that formed the
Confederacy will be

solidly Democratic, except in two distiiUs m hast
Tennessee. These eleven
;

MASON & HALL

I

tein between Liverpool and ManchesThe sum to be expended
► ter. England.
,*** sjiid to be J?l!'».< i»; ».i mn.

—-—tJG’OT.S

Masury’s Railroad and Liquid CoL>\

Ml.
id

MONARCH Hardware, RED SEAL.
Iron and SALEM Wlf
MIXED
Steel
LEAD.
PAINT.
<;oli>

si','*'

end she will have her way."
Does

Expansion Pay?

ot 40 in the three States, and the
Democrats allow hut is. The Republicans put the New Jersey delegation at
s
to 2, the Democrats at i; to 1. The
Republican estimate for Missouri is 2
Republicans to 14 Democrats, while the
Democrats chi in all hut one. There is
a good
prospect of gaining several seats
in Missouri, and in that respect the
election may contain a surprise.
It
will he observed that the Democrats
are looking to New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Illinois and Indiana for the big
change in their favor necessary to carry
the next House. These arc all great
business States and not disposed to
tamper with prosperity, it is a blue
outlook for the party without an issue
confronted with harmony in two groups.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

1897.13,087,7181”

The figures for the three colonies
show that in 1902 they purchased of us
$34,971,311 and in 1897 $6,773,500, an increase of
$28,197,751. On the other
tiand, tire amount of sales to the United States in 1902 was $39,610,551 and in
1897 $20,252,563, an increase of $19,357,988. This with the increase of sales for
1902 amounts to $47,555,739; “one year’s
trade balance in favor of ownership.”
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GOLD DOST

will take every particle of dust and dirt from ycur floor
woodwork—makes them as clean as a whistle, neat aNothing so good for washing clothes and dishes.
Made
Chicago.

New

only by

York.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Boston,

St. Louis ——Makers of OVAL FAIn
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Give
Your
Horse a
Chance!

I

Dyspepsia
Digests

but do you

Tho $1.

H

H.

our

SAVE MONEY.
you gel out of your
old '-lollies is saving capital. Many
people throw away clothing because
it is a bit soiled, wrinkled, or in need
All wrong.
of repair.
Send your
clothing to us and we will make them
as good as new.
Also.
wear

Fine Custom

Tailoring.

NEW DEPARTMENT.
us

attend to your

St
nn.!

|

Gold Seal

r*"«Ewi

Company ^>Vi'iaIVi'>!

j

-FURNITURE—

opposite
3m23

National Bank.

70 Main St:v

H E. McDonald.

Store .formerly occupied bg U. If. COO Mils it- .SO.V.
goods and get prices before purchasing.

('all and examine

h. e.

McDonald

FRANK P. WILSON,

case.

F. G. SPINNEY, THE TAILOR,
Main Street,

yi.r.-

MOODY.

Ladies^-—

A

(}>

floods

Gentlemen and

Every day’s

I

an.

FREE

good

E. O. DeW itt a (<>.,< hieago.
bottle contains 214 times the 50c. size,

Kl>.

for selling

help

Prepared only by

MOW A

Furnished

what you eat.

This preparation contains n'i! of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
It allows you to eat all
fails to cure.
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. P.v its use many
thousands of dyspeptics invc been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eat ing.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't

shorthand and 1'
The Leadini: Sehoo! of IhiMiieed Course of •Aetna! Fii'ine-- 11.a ! ;■ siart.” Ilii^he
hand and T\pewntiuj:. low ran -"! tuition. Sehoo! y
Illustrated eataJojiiie and penmaii'!i.i1 hooka t FIJI F.
II. A.
;511132

This Beautiful Bed iZl'Iu

Kodol
Cure

Telephone and let

Myer—I wonder what causes concussion of the brain.
Tiyder—A collision between two trains
of thought, I suppose.

IJUST

Let the GOLD DUST twins do your

ity

’Now that we are in the business of
owning islands, it is interesting and
necessary to keep track of their value
to us, from the point of view of what
we have to sell and what we need to
buy." Thus says Air. Walter J. Ballard in a letter in the New York Sun,
in which he shows by tables that "ownership does pay, and it pays well.”
Forto Bico’s purchases uf us, lie says,
exclusive of government supplies, eluting 1903 itlie liscal year ending .tune
3(n, amount to $10,719,444, which exceed
those of 1897, when we did not own the
island, by $8,730,5511; the amount purchased then being $1,988,888. Air. Ballard continues:
Improved Wage Conditions.
“Further, in view of the fact that ;
money paid to members of our family
A number of notable wage increases
is not lost, as it would he if paid to
some other family, it is seen that own- have taken place in the industrial world
ership pays, in that our purchases from recently, the more important being:
An increase of one cent per hour to
Forto Rico in 1903 were $8,397,433, as
against $3,'.81,034 in 1897, an increase in motormen and conductors, nearly 5,000
in
number, on the Union Traction trol1003 over 1897 of 380 per cent.
This is prac“l'he 1903 trade of Forto Rico with ley lines in Philadelphia,
outsiders was $3,400,017 imports against tically a 10 per cent, raise.
An increase of 10 per cent, to cotton
$4,593,505 exports, giving the island a
favorable balance of trade of $3,185,88* mill operatives in southern Xew Engfor the year. This is a first-class re- land, affecting more than fifty thousand.
An increase of d5 per cent, and an
sult for a (practically) only four-yearWhat the island did in eight-hour day for two thousand strucold business.
this direction under Spanish domina- tural iron and bridge workers in and
tion cuts no figure beside vvliat its peo- about Pittsburg.
An increase ot from 5 to 10 per cent,
ple are doing now under the Stars and
to the one thousand employees of the
Stripes.
“Now, let us turn to the Philippines Harbour plax .-'pinning Company of
Paterson, X. -I.
and see how we are coming out;
An increase of 10 per cent, to the.
In 1903 we sold. $5,301,807
four
thousand employees of the .John
In 1897 we sold.
94,597
A. lioebling’s Sons Company of Tren"The sales of 1903 exceed those of
ton. X. .1.
1>97 by $5,107,370, or tifty-four times as
An increase, amounting to slch.ooo a
much. The main items in these sales,
to about two thousand signalmen,
exclusive of government supplies,were: year,
dispatchers, telegraphers and tower1!HI2.
1897.
men on
the Xew York Central and
Iron and steel manufactures
69.17,342
$9,030 Hudson River Railroad.
of 10 per cent, to some
An
increase
003
Malt liquors. 400,404
lireadstult's. 435,444
111,003 fifteen thousand
employees of the
393 United Steel Corporation in mills and
Manufactures of wood- 418,800
Hay. 358,810
furnaces in and about Pittsburg. Tins
“Our purchases from the Philippines was granted without preliminary no(also money not paid to outsiders) com- tice, the amount being enclosed in the
pay envelopes of June goth.
pare as follows:
A substantial increase in varying
1902.
$0,012,700
1897
4,383,749 amounts to about fifty thousand iron
“The increase over 1897 is $2,228,900, workers in the rolling mills throughout
the country. This increase takes place
or fifty per cent, increase, national savunder the sliding scale arranged with
ings.
“Hawaii is also a profitable branch the iron workers' union, and follows
the advance in the price of bar iron.
office of ours:
—Gunton’s Magazine for September.
In 1902 we sold Hawaii.$19,000,000
In 18!i7 we sold Hawaii.
4,090,075
“Captain,” said the cabin boy, “is a
“The increase in 1902 over 1897 is $14,
lost when you know where it is?”
309,925, or 330 per cent. Turn to the thing
““Xo, you too ,” answered the captain
other side of the ledger page and consider our purchases from Hawaii. The who, being a wise man, abhorred frivolous questions.
figures for 1900 are given, as those for
“Well, sir your silver teapot is at the
1902 are not available:
bottom of the sea.”
1900.$24,700,429
Exit cabin boy.—Xew York Times.
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OBITUARY.

l)0tl1 parties say, will elect to
iS? democrats and 2 Kepubli-

Died in South Montville, duly 21*, al'n"''lltll'tal,lK concede that
Republican
delegations
will be re- ter long months of weary suffering of
t 1
ed from
Maine, Minnesota, New that dread disease, consumption. Flora
The exodus from the Maratime Provuptime, North Dakota, Rhode 1s- Fast man, wife of Rarsell F. llarriman
inces, and from Ontario and Quebec
I tab, Vermont, and daughter oi \\ illiam A. and Mary
flt" ",'akota‘
<'st Virginia and U'vom- F. Fast man of Liberty, aged l'7 years,
as well, has for years been to this coun’“embers, which, with 1 month. 7 days. Through all her suftry: and as yet shows no signs of Viwom?1
already elect- fering she bore her trials with a cam.,
1 -!i'S
i_ll,,i;1,||>hcans,
diminishing. A new development is e
is estimated cheerful heart.
Possessing a bright
'"!■ Keiltl>eky
I'} loth parties
the American rush into the farming re- hv’l»oHk
at n Democrats
Re- and loving disposition, she won a large
publicans.
Here
are
who
became attached
gion of Canada. It has already attain- or
twenty-four States circle of friends,
.nor
||;l!f of the- elltir(;
to her, and who will miss her cheerful
ed sucl: proportions that it is said Canthe eongres- presence. She w’ill he missed in the famV'11,' 1 res,,ltot
ada now receives more immigrants from shoe
November is regard- ily circle, where she was so dearly love*!
f10","'
th
this country than she does from any
I';i 1 ties as practically settled, She leaves a husband and two iff tie
t
other land on the globe. Will this new
Margie Mao, four years, and Flordc
i Mm,be
'”! a,i tkese States being girls,
hattiegronnd, therefore, ence A idell, two months: also a mother,
and gn,wing element within the Itomin- is 111
,
the other
live sisters and one brother, who mourn
twentv-one States
is a
in twool the latest
ion border Americanize Canada?
tables the Repnb- the loss of a beautiful daughter and
a
The funeral services
question that Canadian and Knglish
"f :I4 in the loving sister.
■Tt T.
^''inocrats claim a were conducted by Rev. F. A. Dmslov,.
newspapers arc earnestly discussing.
dw
Mr’dM'”'
lnajoiity ot .,g, tne
above given from the Raptist *clmivli, in which si e
Newspapers in Toronto, Montreal and standing accepted Inligures
both |!ilU, tai-Vs was an active worker. Many beaut if d
Ottawa say no; but Goldwin Smith and a so a how that
..ado. will He, t ;J dowers were presented by her 1 ra nds
some
Democrats, out the Republicans ought and relatives. 'The interment was it
Kuropean papers say yes. In a to
have .1 lighting chance in
The pall
that p.-o- South Montville cemetery.
study of the subject published by the gressive State. I„
b*-a rers wore < diaries Howe. I loll is .1 ;u kCalifornia.
ConneeLondon Gaily News, Goldwin Smith, tnut ami
Wisconsin the liepublicaus son, Ralph Knowles and Finest Davis.
who is a free trader as well as a free expect solid
delegations, hut the DemoThe Coal Strike.
thinker, says:
li,n. V.lu* mem In* r in etch State.
I lie
Republican
table concedes tliat
"Xu impartial
/.ollverem can tear
Nevada will elect a Democrat, hut here
Wrij^lit’- lie-port.
Canada away, commercially or indusagain doubt is
trially, from the continent of which eu quarters. expressed in well-inform- I The report of Carroll Wright. Com.
Delaware and Idaho, each ! missioner of Labor, on the anthracite
nature has made her a part.
outinental trade is always beating against the electaug one member, are claimed by I coal strike was made public Sept. hi'.
both sale,.
Most of these Mate, are !
The commissioner finds that no conharriers w hicli monopolist tariff-makers
snian. and it is to the
cat ii]i.
If in the I'nited States the inremaining States j fidence exists between employees and
th<it tne mam
terests of the people should ever trigeneralship of tin* eon- employers anti that is one of the chief
gressiunal
umph over monopoly, the connection Illinois thecontest must be directed. In causes of the strike.
Republicans
lie thinks that it would he reasonbetween the two countries will lie comexpect ir> to 1
ln* a,,{* R“(‘ Democrats
say itwill be id able for the operators to concede the
plete. In their products they supple- to
Indiana stands o to 4 in the Re
men a nine-hour day for six months as
ment each other. The circulation of
publican table, the i>emocrats conced- an
experiment, lie also recommends a
industry through the continent, in spite 1
only 7 to 0.
There is a disagree- i permanent conciliation board.
of labor laws, follows the lines of naent on
Maryland and Nebraska, the
ture. There are three million CanaHe Fought Mit Sigel.
dians,or their children or grandchildren, Republicans claiming 4 to g in each j
the
Mate,
Democrats reversing these :
The enterprising
south of the line.
ligures. In Massachusetts the Repaidi- !
youth of the British provinces go in cans
< arl.Scliurz was the principal speaker
perpetual exodus to the great centers the say they will lose only d seats and I at Franz. Nigel’s funeral.
"1 have had
Democrats claim 4. the Republi-i
of employment in American cities. The
"to stand at his
he said,
the honor,"
redundant population of French Cana- can estimate in Michigan is lo to g, | side on the Held of battle when rhe canDoth parties put I
da overllows into the manufacturing Democratic s to 4.
non roared and the
bullets came in a
towns of Xew Kjpglaud.
On the other down Montana’s one on tin* Democratic |
Then the eye now
steady downpour.
side.
hand American miners and adventurers
was
with
the lire ot battle,
aglow
1 lie largest divergence in these tables closed
people British Columbia, and the is in
but there was also the supreme calm of
New
^
Ohio
ork,
and
Pennsylvania.
American farmer from Northwestern
the leader.
As I stood by him then I
States, where laud is now becoming The Republicans estimate that Nee
York will stand 2-2 to l.">, Ohio in to .v stand by him now. reverently, where
is
the
clear,
peopling
comparatively
he lies a shining example of the fame
The Demo,
This will go on, and Pennsylvania 27 to
Canadian North win.
which he so gloriously won in so many
and in time produce political effects. eratic figures are: .New York, ip to is: heroic battles."
You may struggle against nature and Ohio, 1:1 to s, and Pennsylvania, 22 to
lo.
fhe Republicans claim a majortor a time partly thwart her, hut in the
s

i

of expecta-

interesting

to note how many
States are set down the same way by

L,

>

SS.
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Make

Good Blood Is the secret of healthy old age, for it r>
and controls every part of the bodj-, strengthens the nerves, m,
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm ;
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, r
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other ti
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains becors
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities
S. S. being purely vegetable, is the :
best blood purifier for old people. It does 1,
or hurt the system like the strong mineral
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the !
stimulates the debilitated organs, when
ailments disappear.
S. S, S. is just such a tonic as old peoph
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is ar
tarv taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early lie
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advisr ,t
This will cost you nothing, and we will mail f«e our book
you.
and skin diseases.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta,

—

—

—

Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which1
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not alway s be associated with old age.
The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
his younger and more vigorous companions.

in

■

—

OLD people:

Glenwood
Ranges

—

Kev. A. A. Smith of Belfast delivered tlie
best and last of liis series of sermons here
last Sunday.
We regret that he can not be
with us the remainder of the season_
Frank Miller, who lias been at the farm
with his mother and sister, returned to
Chelsea Monday
moi:ki i.l
Mr. E. 11. Nickerson
'1 he engiiLlast Saturday_
eiit of Miss Julia Frances returned to Portland
A h lie of los i ailnuui street
Syracuse, N. \\ hen the tide of travel sets cityward, we
^
ml Mr <>n's >torei Vickery of Morrill, begin to feel that winter is close at hand
Ma
e.
A announced.
Mr. Vickery is a Miss Alice Uamm is visiting friends in
mm
-d the e!a.-> of
of the .Syracuse Lowell and Entieid. .Frank E. Nickerson of
Everett is in town for a few days_Miss
tine
Miss«iertrude May
hev. .,f !-too, formerly of this town, call- Vina Nickerson has returned to Portland_
ed
f: ;.-nd.> here last Friday—Miss Miss Celia Nickerson has returned to Bel11
Fa Meai s oi I’rov idence, 11. 1M is visit- fast....Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lamm and
e> .a lev. a-< >scar
Atorer, Ksq., son McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.
"i
i.<*-:••;!, .Ma.'.v, returned last Monday Nickerson, Miss Marion Nickerson, Loss
• to
tion o! four weeks. Hi- sister,' Lufkin, Mrs. E. C.’Marden and daughter
M
A
Wiggim is with her parents. 1'iith, Mrs. W. W. Gray and Miss Hattie
Mr>. Adams and hei two boys re- Mae Hartshorn attended the fair in
Bangor
^evv II.:ven, Conn., this weeklast week.\. S. Nickerson wishes it
M:
ria k am! daughter i- at Mrs. stated that the
party who was at first susF Mears
V:'- J'hirza Flood returns
pected of taking his cow was unjnsth ac-•
La 1
White cused and he is very sorry that such a
iLaw reiu*e. Mass., where he lias thing should have
happened. He feels satFreest lligejns i> n• rending isfied that the real culprit is in
Bangor
H‘
Aeademy... Mrs A. I. Frown j ja.i
Mrs. S. B. 11. Miller and daughter
:
t
:
F 1., is the guest of M;
Edith returned to Chelsea Tuesday... The
< harlie Meader is at Inane i
Lnion Sunday School had its annual excurj-an ied by Mi.-.- Chamber- sion Tuesday.going to Murphy's Point, Bel1'
e
M* aider has been under f.i>t ..Lewi Bufus. who has been at
Maple
: > v
the i ast few days_Mrs. T.*r,ire Farm during the
summer, has reM ii
"1 New Jy spent a day :
"
to Portland... E. C. Marden arrive
f
M
V F. < loss, last week. ed home Natu:da\ night.
1
"...
il l'ait'-ndmp the Funks lo.-i- LINCOLN
LI K.
C«
i
’fa.-t.Mrs. Lizzie !V>-i
llmbmi Bullock recent !y \ isitod his parAnd, wad' w ! ti. .ate Moses Poland, died ents lor
a few da\s
Allen 1). French of
at hei h n
v. .day morning after an
Waitkam, M a-.-., i> tin* guest of his brother,
i
lew ■'i
a few day-..
.The schools in •
Lawrence Carver
apt. • >scar W French.
t
an v.
•_
n next Monday with the l'olwa> tliihi' mother, Mrs. Lizzie
tea
Mi...
••ip
liar:y W. Littlefield, C
arver, the ]:: 1 few days—"The MontMiss ri'M-"
l iman
b«*ii.. i'*si.!iigled
(.'apt. .Jacob
i '-'a Mw, N<». 1 ; Miss Anna M. Lamj <'o nib." i> at h.oim* after an absence of three
m N.
Mi -. < a:
Pea: .-on and son j
Evdiim J>rake returned to
years.M
Pi
'ii
o-m-e, Ii. l.} are visiting in town. ;
Boston Thursday after a three weeks' visit
M
n•'11 ie P. Thompson arrived home,
friends and relatives here.Mrs.
last Sunday.
•Janies Ferguson of Boston is tin* guest of
< I N
MON I \ 1 l,l |..
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Frohock-..
haD
.mi is threshing grain at his mill.
| Mr and Mrs. Austin Frohock and two sons
li“
assisted 1,\ (Jranville Atkinson.I
of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting relatives
JD
‘‘lit!'
hi idge v, a.-repaired last week. !
here and at the Centia....! 1>. I’earson reNh
>:lingers wr* put in and it was re-*
turns to Re\ere tonight.Miss
Ethel
j,;.;i kI.. r.<lu:in:>;- is out again and |
Fieueh of Camden was the guest of her
V.
n ho a- go< d as !;• -w .•
!!. ('ushnian, ;
aunt, Mrs. .Jane Terry, a lew days last week.
A m
a: d
\Y. .ia-pdtli are attend- j
('apt. Leonard Coombs is at home....
‘•'I'ni AeadeiiiV.
Nahum >. Piper,
Miss Gertrude Griitis of Holyoke, Mass., is
o; P«was at M. (
(Jordon's last week
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Gold• •’* i
“i a spar.... Mr>.
J tic-' slick
j ing, at “Tin Montrose.''.Miss Ethel
oland and Miss Margie Poland
j .Jacob", the last of tht- _’!• hoarders at “The
u:<
it:
Mis I Mid’.: Abbott, in Verona.
her home in WorMontrose,''relurned
Mi' W 1rl a.d. .-r i' in.pi i.viug in health. |
Mr and Mrs. Hollis
cester saturda\
■■
H.
Pant
of Knox,
Dean and son, Mrs. Orrin Dean anil two
was \ i:I I.a part m
last wt ek... K. L. i
ih-nia 't wiii inovt
J. Kdintiuds’small I children, and James Dean, were the guests
of Mrs. D. M. Lean Sunday.... Mrs. Wali "i n
p t< tlie large ,,m. this week_li. c. 1
lace Carver and cliildren have retunmd to
A verb! of linston is at K. A.
Boston after a few weeks visit among rela<
*1 don ami w be of Poslindale,
Mass., !
tives... Robert Gould and little daughter
ale
•. >
; g
relatives and triends in Vi e |
Ada nl Boston, who for the past week have
Mont;.iosepi Stephens and wife of!
Kno>. vi<it.-d her ancle, T. s. Hatch, last been visiting his sister, Mrs. Roscoe Ferretuined home Tuesday.... M iss Edith
• b:: 'da;.
.Mis. Kva McLain and daughter nald,
> hurtled of Revere, Mass., who has been
of Maim n, Mass., arc visiting relatives and
tin* guest of Miss Ida 1 earson, has now
Id '■! is in tow n... .Sol i ’aimer went to lirisher mother in New Hampshire,
tol last week after a load
lish... Potatoes joined
where she will linish her vacation.... F. G.
are rottii._ <,uite badi v, a .1 corn is so late
that i: probably u d bean lit ire failure_ Sargent is tin* guest of Mr. and Mrs. n. E.
A lues.... Miss Alta ileal spent Saturday
L
Pa-liaids of Washington, D. (
is
and Sunday with her parents in N’orthport.
visiting at .1 n. l|a!i t it A
Mrs. Volney
Miss Mabel Gushee is at home after a
Thompson etui lied Mit u: day from a two
visit to her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
\. •rthp.-rt and Pel fast_
weeks visit
Put us I.owej; attendee the Kasteru Maine Stephen Gushee,in Appleton.. .Alton French
Mate Fa r in hanger.. .The schools, with is at home—Miss Mattie Mathews is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Maththe exception of the < entre, began
Sept.
ews... Miss Florence Pendleton of Haver■i st.
'1 lie Centre -chow ill open Ncptemhas returned home after a two
embei oth.
d he fed..wing teachers have hill, Mass.,
Miss
been elected; < cut re d istr ict, Daniel Plum- weeks' visit with Miss Edith Ames
is the guest of her father,
:nei
K ngdom, Mi s. Abby Daniels; McFar- Jennie French
land’s C'tner. Mi'S Turner of Palermo; ( apt. Josiali French-John Warden of
White', ( orner. Miss Lragdon ; Vose dis- Worcester, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Wartrict. Miss Low ler of l i.;t ; ilaildale, Miss den at the “Montrose”.... Miss Ella Thomas.
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Pima < a n
Palter di-trict. Miss W ilson of
Herbert Simpson, in Boston, is now at home.
Searsnioiu-.
..TheBeach school begaiiMonday,Mrs. Win
si’A Its.MON I'.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynifred Young teacher
Mi
*:i»i Mi'.-. AItcn 1’ French anil two
man of Boston are lodging at Mrs. 1). M.
rli11'I)
"i \\ atertow n. Mas.-., were in towu
Dean's and taking their meals at the inn
,i
last
L. loan made a business
The social last Fiiday evening, under the
b -ton last wee!;-Mrs.
-'ip
George
of the Good Will Circle was a sucKelso el Host*.!: i.- v;-:l .eg her mother, Mrs. auspices
cess, both socially and linancially. ♦ A pleasBean...
:>.*
M
.Mice
Simmon.Mar;.
and
ing program was given, after which ice
{Stanley W '-on have returned to Kent*.ci earn was served.Tin* guessers had a chance
lid! f*.r the fall term of .school... Mrs.
to try their skill foi a cake and sofa pil1. .Suite of Lyi.
M
was the guest of
low.
Mis' Ethel Jacobs of “The Montrose”
Mi and Mi
A. (i. la.-well last week_
won the pillow, and T. E. Gushee and Miss
Mi
te- Gilmore and Mi.*,- Ida
ui"
WhitJosephine Pendleton divided the cake
i‘‘i. ot
i !:.• 'li were in town last
Saturday Mrs. Adelle Frohock of Boston is the guest
and sutidi.}
Miss Kdith Wilson Ins gone
of her sister, Mrs. Lillian Worcester
to M mtvilie as teacher uj school No. 2
Miss Mary Boland of Somerville, Mass.,
I»i
W.
Stoddard
■■•"ige
and Mrs. A. ().
who has been stopping at the Lincolnville
Stoddard of Belfa-t were in town last Sunhome Monday.George
da'.Miss Marian Bean is attending the Inn, returned
banks business College in Belfast... Misses Ames of Brooklyn is visiting relatives at
the Trap... .Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver
Mary Met orrisou and .Josephine Knight
and sons Lester and Bert returned to their
are building a cottage at Lake (paantabcook.
Mrs. Berry and
Mr. Charles Riplej has returned from home Monday—Prof, and
two daughters are at E. E. Carver’s.
a six weeks outing at the Islands_Charles
Cushman and Myron B. Lassell are drawn
Mackerel Off Rockland.
as jurors for Hie September term of court
in Belfast
Miss Kdith Dunton of Belfast
Rocm,an u, Aug. 211. The lleet of six
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah A.
Gloucester mackerel catchers whicli^were
Farrar... Avery enthusiastic temperance
in the harbor over Sunday left at daybreak
meeting was held Sunday evening under
Monday morning for the mackerel grounds,
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. The county
which at present seems to be in this coast
President, Miss K. F. Miller, presided. The
vicinity. The Priscilla, Captain Cochrane,
speakers were Rev. William Berkeley, IKK.
of Gloucester, arrived Saturday with 3000
Prof.
II.
E.
Cobb
of
Mr.
Miller,
Chicago,
mackerel for the Rockland Fish Company.
Smith of Newton, Mass., J. Carey and ,J.
This made 10,000 mackerel since Friday.
Simmons
read a temper- The market was so active that the Rockland
Lane. Miss Alice
ance selection in a very impressive and Fish Company had shipped their entire
yesterday morning to various
thrilling manner. The choir furnished ex- purchase Maine.
The iish sold at about 14
parts of
cellent music— Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sim- cents
apiece. Captain Sol. Jacobs, who laid
mons and Alice Simmons were in Bangor here since Friday with the Alice M. Jacobs,
Mr. S. S. Bean attended the left early in the morning yesterday for the
Aug. 27tli
Matinicus grounds.
Captain Jacobs was
fair in Bangor last week. Mrs. Silas Storer
late in getting his auxiliary into gear for
of Morrill, Mrs. Wesley Wiggin of Rockport, early fishing this season, but stated yesterMass., and Oscar Storer, Esq., of Boston, daj that the season had not been so disastrous but that lie had managed to stock
called upon friends in town last Friday.
$27,000. Captain Jacobs said that he exMiss Bertha Hooke and her friend Miss Lou pected great mackerel catches off shore in
Himelman have arrived in town to spend the vicinity of Seal Island or Matinicus, as
had chased the elusive speckled beautheir vacation with Mr. and Mrs. I. R. they
ties along the coast from the Nova Scotia
Hooke. They are nurses in the Worcester, coast, and his idea was that they were
sch.ioling off Rockland.
Mass., insane asylum.
...

A

Another Invasion of England.
The Philadelphia street railway magnate, F. A. B. Widener. is about to
begin the construction of a huge sys-'

COLLECTIONS,

Cor. Main and Pleasant

REAL ESTATE,

This hotel is centrally located ndepot and steamboat wharve-.
been put in tirst-elass condition
ducted as an up-to-date, one «l"i
MATHEWS & I
33tf

Collections and returns made
rented and farms sold.
Room

promptly. Houses
31H-S

2, Odd Fellows Block, Belfsst.
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the degenerate of the
WEST INDIES.

I

..licence of Tlie

present, the future, and imparts much
of its knowledge to the high
priest, at, 1
much more to the high priestess—the

Journal.]

woman

Haiti, August 1,
their discovery by

,,-e

jSsWaMFsasrs

high priest chooses

half feminine, and
combining the least
desirable characteristics of either se*
He has all the stubbornness of
the man
with the peevish irntability of a sick
woman.* He’s not

to be

temporarily honored with his love.
Both of these high functionaries must
be obeyed to the letter by their faithful

1:.

%.

whom the

Half and Half.

mental travelers have

islands "the neek- followers—and their influence is all the
and the more dangerous because
.it the wave.” "dawthe cult is carried on in secret. There
are two principal sects of Yoodists.
i. tuniuoise," and other
ited to express great i )ne believes that animal sacrifices are
beauty; and it is fre- sutlicient: the other demands human
i-se

diamonds,” “emerald greater

hi

.1

-especially

since

war—that

i*i

md and

Hut if

111

ion," the.

;

sooner

he

priest.

..hie ambition out of
r tor all concerned,
i eyond compare, the

;

i.

years ago,

chair, and after a short reign
driven out by clubs and killed like
a
dog in the streets—sought to obtain
the good will of the better class of nations by discountenancing the cult.
'I'liis was a fatal mistake, as lie soon
discovered, and then he swerved to the
other extreme
At first he tried to
strengthen his tottering cause by bathing in the blood of goats, under the
direction of the high priest" and after-

is concerned, as
test descendant of

■

thirty

was

ibsolutely hopeless,

e

about

executive

; on

■

Only

President Salome—an ignorant black
soldier who fought himself into the

ed gems have serii i—the most beanti-

a.i'll remains

cannibalism—

"Kmperor” Soulouque was a faithful
adherent of Voodoo fetishism; and his
ioremost general. 1 herlonge, was a high

any of his sucidea of such “beor

■

practices

company at
abroad.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical
Discovery
cures dyspepsia and
other diseases of the
stomach and associated organs of digestion and nutrition.
It renews physical
health which carries
with it cheerfulness
of temper, and makes
life a pleasure instead
of a penance.
The '* Discovery n
purities the blood by
eliminating the corrupt and poisonous
accumulations from
which disease is bred.
It increases the activity of the blood-

home

f-veii in this twentieth century, and
almost within sight of the American
flag that floats over Porto Rico. The

Uncle

gather them

territories.

t

sacrifices and

later stretch out

or

;■

the

pleasant

above

degenerate of tlie
picai “black sheep”
unily. (Hrr soldiers
cse ports and comnission along tlie

balance

barbarism

to

1 lie car

of the

everything

"

ical

the streams and

!

bey would retire in-

|

a.

tropical

■

tiaria to

most terrible thing about Yoodooism is its stealth, l.ike the great
yellow snake itself it lurks in hidden

bless negro life hunidiers would be sac-

'i

America

lias trouble

her own

places

abounding,

!

ated and

unseen

and crawls under cover, always
when it strikes the fatal blow.

it

dug like

discipline as
uniforming. But

i

It seemed that her pigs
many years.
had been in the habit of over-running

spccts 11 Ill.ll'f
plfUnuia of oflieris

.1

say nothing of

tud all

the

rest

ol

President sal-

aao

a

negro laborer.
to see in the chain-

1

on
ilia.',

account of his
to the rank of

Ti

uniform, and

e

new

so

he

beautiful

pair of
finm a tailor’s shop.
w a- paraded around
donkey, his face
a

■

i.

t i

at-

ln-rk.

stolen trousers
This untoward

igude. though it
day lie received

Ui

very
!1h made

glorious
from the llaitien

ar.,

a

iigly portrait today
in the palace,
-overinnent is supposed
:s

ol

honor

terned after that of the
vith several

important
tor example, Article ti
on prohibits white men
v

to; while
such as Article 10,
personal liberty to
adhered

to make

a

blasphemous

The Voodoo tem-

JL~ '!*_>'

X

Jl

JU

1 tie Kind Yr'U Have Always

bought

Their fraternity is of the
most ancient origin, and they possess

by

four horses as usual took the lead.
I>. .1. ICatt of Dalton was hi the driver's
seat.
Reside him was Secret Service
Agent Craig. President Roosevelt was
in the ight hand seat, at the rear, and
Gov. Crane his host, sat beside him.

knowledge concerning many
particular they are acquainted with vegetable and mineral poisons,
e.
The president is not including some drugs as yet unknown
oi ople, but
nominally by to science. By means of certain decoca
the Congress.
As a tions they can produce in the chosen
he is never elected at victim insanity, paralysis, idiocy, or
a e reins of
goveruinent slow decay of mind and body. In Afrias long as lie can.
He ca these priests of Fetish usually act as
neral," and exercises the a secret police’for the native chiefs,
of a military dictator, smelling out as witches any person
Universal sufaed in tHe constitution
toe election of the Con-

things.

In

1

net nor the Senate, or

whose destruction may be desired. The

seiitatives. has any inai. so long as he can con-

brotherhood runs the machinery
of the Voodoo faith all over the Vest
Indies, particularly in Haiti and Jamaica, where the blacks are descended from
the Zulu and Alatabele races. In South-

Vi-t every miuor official
meat has the power to
he chooses, with'■riibarrassing details as
offense of the imprisunauently happens that an

a.soever

I

".cn" with his political
satisfies o,d grudges to
tent: for once in jail in
country one is likely to
hough guilty of no crime,

revolution throws open
doors to secure recruits,
'ne constitution abolishes
ilty for political offenses,
; executions take place
ty war. The constitution
arantees religious freedom,
a-d to the open revival of

practised in the interior
" dh all its
revolting details.
Homan Catholic, the bulk
"halation lias returned to its
K especially the diabolical
1
a and Voodun.
The “Voo1
Urica called Voodun—is the
non-poisonous yellow ser! uh
the negroes accept as the
deiug. It knows the past, the
■

■

Paris, Sept.

on

The President retained his complete
composure, although lie was solicitous
for the rest of those in the carriage.
Tlie excitement was intense and rumors flew thick and fast that tiie President iiad been killed. After remaining
at tlie scene of the accident for an
hour the President determined to continue ins journey to stockbridge, where
ids train was waiting on a siding.
He arrived at Lenox shortly after 11
o’clock, hut sent a courier ahead requesting tlie people to refrain from
cheering. After a brief stop here lie
was driven to the train.
In tlie next
carriage to the President’s when the
accident happened was Dr. G. A. Long
of the navy, wiio accompanied him for
just such emergencies as this and who
was promptly on hand to render assistance to the President.
But tlie President was disinclined to receive medical
attention, saying lie was but slightly
hurt.

1

v

A I*luc‘k> >In>or.
John Hinchliffe of Paterson.
X. J.. who r«»se to the occasion during
the strike disturbances in that city by
suspending his chief of police, taking
personal command of the force and ordering his men to shoot the anarchists, is noted for his quick action and

Mayor

Pnpermirit

Bi CaiffonaieSodu

»•

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

4.

The

j

for the

ministry

a

Facsimile Signature oF

cable

despatch from the governor of Uuadaloupe, M. Martin, reporting the zone of
destruction in Martinique

I

eruption of Mont Pelee.
recounting facts already known,
it says that Morne Capote was much
damaged and that flames surrounded
Morne Paruasse but stopped at St.
Basse Point heights
James house.

ern

Africa the "wise men"

speak

were

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

Col. E. C. Milliken of the State pension bureau has thus far received c4>0
applications for State aid, and he has
issued g'Jlii certificates. The limit allowed a beneficiary under the State lauis ?s a

granted

W1NTERP0RT,

as

those ol Haiti are Roman Catholics

in outward appearances, the serpentgod is said to wear a golden crown and
to lioidcourt.
ern

Among

our own

South-

negroes, belief in the wisdom of

particular serpent is not uncommon.
The special variety of serpent
depends upon what part of Africa the
this

ancestors of the believers come from.
Of course devil-worship is the most

good judgment under trying eircum
stances. Mayor Hinehliffe is an American, a native of New York city and
fifty-two years of age. He is 5 feet 10
i inches in height and weighs about 175

Erect Form

Insurance and

'pounds.

primitive form of religion, for man
Beware of tire Knife.
worshipped what he was afraid of and No profession has advanced more rapidly
must propitiate, long before lie learned of late than surgery, but it should not be
used except w here absolutely necessary, in
to revere a deity of good. This propitiaase of piles, for example, it is seldom needtion of powers of evil requires sacri- ed. lie Witt's YV itcdi Hazel Salve cures
quickly and permanently.
Unequalled for
fice, and from earliest times the most cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, Skin diseases.
no counterfeits.
“1
so troubled
Accept
was
acceptable, from the view-point of the with bleeding piles that 1 lost much
blood
fiend, lias been living human flesh and and strength,” says ,J. C. Phillips, Paris,
blood. In Haiti the great yellow snake 111. “IieYY itt's YY’itch Hazel Salve cured
me in a short time.”
Soothes and heals.
is never thoroughly satisfied unless R. H. Moody.

HA1NE,

Real

Estate,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

SUMMER
On ami after June 16, 1002, trains connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with
through trains
tor and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

Boston, will

run as

TIME.

follows:

FROM BELFAST.
AM

KM

Belfast, depart
Too
City l'"iut. 7 "5

Wald.
7
Brooks
7
Knox .‘7
Thorndike.
7
I’nitv. 7
Burnham, arrive. 8
k
Clinton.
8
Benton

15

26
3s

45
53
15

Bangor.
Waterville..

130
135
M 45
1 56
2 08
2 15
2 23
2 45

45

...

4

A '1
...s ; o
»• m

Portland.12

<

2

PM

3 30
'3 36
t3 55
4 20
'4 38
5 17
5 50
6 25
=6 5o
7o8

New

Sponges,
10c, to 50c.

m

3 15

7 15

5 35

ljlo

AM

*.-dw.u::::VZ
nm
New Yolk..
7 "5

Root Beer Extract
Makes

A m

•“

gallons

<

i

lii.e leer.

T'l BELFAST.
!• M
,11

j

1

E-

I

W.

“.
D.

10c.

A a
6 or

7 "0

Bottle.

a

8 3C
P M

Portland.

....

11*

o

am

Waterville.700
7 on
Bangor
..

W. B. CORSETS

12 55
a :>i
lc n()

42"
-1 40

Benton.
7 "6 mo rs
Clinton.. 7 15
1" 2"
>;<■
Burnham, depart..
!".'o
S 4>:
1 1 1 •
ITiity..
Thorndike,. s 57
1 1 45
Knox
".•or.
M 2 «o
Brooks ..62"
1 2 30
Waldo
‘.130 M2 47
:• 40
M 07
City Point..
0 45
Belfast, arrive
1 15

1* M
4 2''.
4 36
4 5"
5 ok

dice Porto Rico Ciprs

5 17
;5 26
5 4<1
*5 5(

"

station.
Linnten tickets for

FOIJ SALK AT

Boston

Vice President

F. E.

GEO I. IIIE'S,
000 FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Kelsey Furnace
Is now on exhibition on

Strain.

floor.

AA'e

cordially

invite all those interested to call and examine.

We

are

headquarters

for all kinds of

...

Oil Stoves
and

Ovens,

and

Tubs,
Wringe rs,
Hose,
RANGES.

amt <;•

|

As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. Jt soothes the child, I
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind I
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
I have opened an office for the transaction of a
sure aud ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing general real estate business at Searsport, Maine,
Syrup, and take no other kind.
and shall be pleased to meet or correspond with
any person who.wishes to buy, sell, lease or exFor pimples, blotches and bad complexion change real estjtffeum this vicinity. Office at my
Main streets.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine to take house, corner of Navy and L.
.JAMES
CUNNINGHAM,
—it has established this fact.
earsport, Maine, September l, 1902.—3t36*

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

sold

at

"

Havana

•

neral Manager

LAKOL VATiIKTV,
XLW FLAVOR.

California

Waters of Life

I.OW 1'KH'KS.

Poor& 3on, Druggists

SI’KCIAL ISKTOKT BY V \\ \TKK K\I'KKT, who examined the springs ot 1 tali. Nevada and California in the inter* -! .** an oitio
institution, says tin* finding of
ISIIAM SPKINGs
and the nature ot that water was a wooden*!',
discovery and a valuable aequi-nn u to tin* materia inedica. They are located on the northern
sjmr of San Migml Mountain, about thirt••••n
miles distant trout the <'its of San ha-go. t al.
Tin* waters tlow out <*f tin- -ide **i :i hill, w hich
is crowned with heavy strata ot chalky deposit.

...TIIE...

JOUUKIiS UK

C'liike other
form calcareous

spring waters, that eontinuallv
deposits and 'in-rustations w hich
require removing, or if fen ugu.ou- ami sulphurous constantly eo* er tin* vat- with -bine, these
waters tlow over tm* solid rock witinmt showing
the least .-tain of accumulation ot any deposit,
tin* waters remaining any leng'.h of rime perfectly clear.
Tin* medicinal quality is an antacid, and where

alkaline lotions are w-cd in level s or cutaneous
diseases, warm 01 cold, this water has no rival.
Salt Kheiim in aggravated c.,'.-es, with proper
attention to the drinking and using externally,
must yield to it
healing influences.
Patients sniveling from gastric catarrh or acid
dyspepsia will find by ils proper i-e a 'end* tic\
to properly acidulate the j*dces of tin* -tomaen,
to remove abnormal <*oat ;g and bring liv* tissue
into act ion.
Also persons from same cause or from improper dige-tion or unsound teeth have olTcnsi\c
breath. -> m* !i -o to I'-nder Ihem timid about
clo-e couver-ation. will find tin* u-** d these
waters a
a
id« the breath
gargle and drink
pur.-, sweet and w hole-om*-.
Persons m good hcaitli
dl find no
-tt•
d«*ntitice, as thcwatci punts fermentation and de••

CRAIN,
FEED,
SEEDS and
CROCE KiES
Importers
dealers in the finest

Hair dressers find in if an excellent -liampoo.
:a11\ -ul*-tanec in the
neutralizing any excess
luur and removing a l dandruff, Icnvii *g tin* hair
light and pompadour.
I.. A.rriiTTS.
(Signedi

i.

quality of

Anthracite and
Blacksmith
•

litmus 1'ito.vi i’ti

Hit,
Kegular price for a half gallon bottle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.

For Sale at

nl

*•

stroy- parasite growth.

WM. 0. POOR &

Sixty Years.

row

Boothbv, Ceu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

'•

Kitchen Goods,

art

$5.00 from Belfast aim all >tati« 1 s on Branch.
and North,
Through rickets to all points
west, via all routes, for sale !•> 1. W. (Jeorgi.
(3E<>. K IVANS.
Agent, Belfast.

"

Key Wool

n; 00
6 of

+ F1ag

THE^

The suit of John M. Fisher against
Fredrick E. Betts, for a dissolution of
paTtnersliip between them as J. M.
Fisher ifc Co., dealers in buying and selling stock, was brought up before Judge
Ilardy in the s'upreme court at Boston,
Thursday, and continued until Oct. 1,
because of the pendency in the federal
court of criminal proceedings.
For Over

YORK CITY.

REPRESENII.NO OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Hre, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

The Celebrated

over.
Again the school bell
at morning and at noon, again with
of thousands the hardest kind of work
has begun, the renewal of which is a mental and physical strain to all except the
most rugged.
The little girl that a few days
ago had roses in her cheeks, and the little
whose
boy
lips were then so red you would j
have insisted that they had been “kissed by
strawberries,” have already lost something
of the appearance of health.
Now is a
time when many children should be given a
tonic,which may avert much serious trouble,
and we know o no other so highly to be recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
strengthens tie nerves, perfects digestion
and assimilation, and aids mental development by build ng up the whole system.

nominally Mohammedans,

NEW

FRED ATWOOD,

month. The average amount
is in the neighborhood of s:; a

month.

Vacation is

have come in contact with the Orientals and are

COMPANY.

THE CENTAUR

burned.

rings

to a

CASTORIA

After

tens

pair ol yellow serpents, which tell them
secrets, on the eastern coast of the
“dark continent,” where the people

Thirty Years

new’von k

resulting

from the recent

our

same

1
/

A perfect Remedy forConstina

Eruption.

colonies received this morning

The condition of the driver, Pratt,
satisfacto y this morning.
There was lir.tle interest taken in the
appearance of Motorman Madden and
Conductor Kelley in tlie District Court.
as it was believed that no hearing would
be held.
The respondents were not arraigned
tpid their hearing was postponed two
weeks by agreement of counsel. It is
believed that tlie case will not go to
trial before January.
a

1

Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

at which the cars were

new;il

I

*

ItSnpSeed

Clarified Sugar
btitferyrvc* Hawr.

running.

Tlie li

Ij
)

ness

Gov. Crane amlSec'y. Cortelyou were
uninjured except for a bad shaking up.

a

a.

by himself

Pelee’s

Mont

was

unusual

enured.

■

the title since he was recently
re-elected president of the (’.lass Bottle Blowers’ Association of the United
States. Mr. Hayes has Iona been a
prominent tiyure in labor circles.

Alx.Setuia
Rochelle Sails
Anise Seed

serves

President Roosevelt's tallyho drawn

and tlie speei

m

Africa.

over

vises,
es

as

mixture of the two.

It is well known that a brotherhood
of sorcerers and poisoners extends all

real estate in Haiti.

a

vfOUJlrSAKl'ELPITCHER

Panplan Seed'

■

did not afleet his
-l

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Kot Narcotic.

Kelley were at once arrested and
brought to Pittsfield. Pratt, thedriver,
w as also
brought here and placed ill a
hospital.

was

Digcslion.Cheerful-

1

mheer had

•.
a

so

"

nmon
■

Promotes

ness and Rest.Contains neither

struck the couch in the back
which tipped over, ancl

Secretary Cortelyou

Always Bought

AVegetable Preparationfor As-

similating tl\c Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

garden, and in driving them off, the ples. located in every province of Haiti,
man one day threw a club that bit a are adorned with pictures or the Virgin
j
and the saints, and caudles are burned
: young porker in a vital part and killed
it.
He went at once to apologize to his at the shrines oi obea as part of the
!
neighbor'and offered to pay for the ceremonial.
{
X1 it wit! i.standing all these horrors and
pig. lint tiie old woman would take
e
nothing, saying truly that it was her
uncertainty of life by reason of
fault as much as his, in allowing her constant revolutions, there is a iudipigs to trespass. Is ext day she brought :,,us side to most things in Haiti. For
Oystej: Bay, Sept. 4. The President;
liim a pitcher of butter-milk. After example, take the plug-hat habit, which was much better this morning and his
anticipates no serious results !
drinking some of it he began to act in as fastened itself upon most men. The physician
from tlie accident of yesterday.
;
the strangest manner—getting down on sabie da udj may not have money enough
Tlie President arose at ten and took I
his hands and knees, frothing at the t" buy a pair oi shoes, and certainly a drive before entertaining the Grand |
j
mouth and trying to eat grass.
He had not a coat, but if his hat is a tall silken Duke Boris at lunch. lie leaves to- |
!
morrow lor Washington preparatory to i
been poisoned by bis neighbor and for- one. thur.gi napeless and obsolete in
making a brief Southern trip.
the
cast-off relic of some departmer friend with some
mysterious vege- sty.e.
Secretary Cortelyou is much better, j
j table
Among the messages to tlie President j
mixture, which does not kill but ed missionaiy or ^ ankfee trader, its
1
affects the nerves in such a manner wearer is au lait. 1 he women go in lor since tlie accident is one from Kmperor
William: "With all Americans 1 praise
j
that forever afterwards the sight of powder and rouge to an astonishing ex- tiie
Providence that saved your life
j
tent.
and
the
blacker
are
tlie
they
anything green—even a tree, or a windeep- from a terrible accident."
er
the
drifts of snowy powder, while
dow shutter of that color- -will throw
Messages have also been received
from Declasse, Foreign Minister of
him into an agonizing lit. The doctors their woolly hair is decked with gaudy
France, and the Lord Mayor of Lou| can do
nothing--even the miserable old ribbons or natural flowers, and each fat don.
j
hag who poisoned him is powerless to linger sticking out by itself is stiff with
Pittm'ii-:li’. Sept. 4. Tlie excitement
undo her work; and henceforth, as its burden of brass rings. The fire dewiden followed the accident to the Preslong as lie lives, he must be confined in partment of Port au Prince consists of dent
yesterday lias abated today, and i
a
room which has none of the fatal three old engines, drawn by mules: yet tiie citizens seem inclined to
place tlie i
water
has
been
to
the
blame
on the street railway
for
its
piped
color about it and affords no glimpse of
city
company, j
Both
use
and
a
branches
of
water
tlie
city government
plug is on nearly every
the world outside, or go abroad only in
have appointed committees to make a i
corner.
Faxxie IT Vaud.
the darkness of night.
thorough investigation of tlie accident i

authoritatively
upwards ol two

to

dooism,

his

it i'
are

The Kind You Have

slaughtering of their
The President’s carriage was literally
own offspring, but perhaps not
stranger smashed to pieces and it was feared
that
the President and Governor Crane
than the religious mania that incites
had met instant death. A witness of
the Hindu mother to throw her baby to
the accident stated that Uie motormau
caymen in the yellow Ganges. A few was speeding his car in order to reach
The President, Governor
years ago eight persons were shot in the club.
Port au Prince for killing a little girl. Crane and Secretary Cortelyou were
in a heap. The awe stricken crowd
The child was strangled by her own piled
which witnessed the accident rushed
aunt, with the full consent of the to the President’s carriage, but with no
mother, and was subsequently eaten. expectation that he would be found
Less than a year ago a Yoodoo temple alive. The President was cut on the
right side of his chin and his face is
in the neighborhood of the
island-capi- much swollen. He is also suffering
tal was raided and a package of salted from severe bruises.

mostly civil- Poison is the usual
weapon, and the
ion, without Haiti’s Yoodoo
priests are past masters in its
o are as
savage as the I use.
strange diseases afflict those who
i
JO.
offend the "true believers.” Sometimes human flesh was found rolled up in a
1
••pubiic there is no the victim becomes stone blind m a banana leaf. Persons accused in this
and order.
Every, j single night, or goes insane without a connection
boldly declared that mem: iin\i-r of brute force, i
moment s warning, or sufier.s the torbers of the best families in the
city
a re taken as coolly
tures ol
Dante's Inferno from some were members of their society: and if
Tlie saying. “1'u- \
loathsome skin disease which does not proof of this were wanted it was only
i.
wears the crown,"
kill but cannot be cured. Hundreds of necessary to beat the ceremonial drum
■l to the utmost, w here
well-vouched for instances might be which would bring them into court imMicssive presidents,
cited.
In tape Ilaitien 1 was told a mediately. It appears that no believers
ompb-tae his term of
pitiful tale of a man who had uninten- in the cult dares disobey the summons.
irniy- from < gh
tionally offended his neighbor, an old It is a very curious tact that the negroes
•> isand
strong—is as woman
who laid been his friend for have grafted t atholicism upon Voo-

ti

For Infants and Children.

vehicle,

connive at the

women, spun round like crazy
creatures, tearing off every shred of

GASTORIA

mile and a half fiom this

and

ating the whites. 1'n- ble.
uld keep their word,
The
■

a

unprintable orgies, winding up in a
w ild dance in which the
devotees, men

yellow clothes, biting their own and others'
complete the '• tlesh, and at last falling down insensisun,

liis ieet.

the seat in front of the President and
the governor.
After leaving Senator Hawes’house
the four carriages containing the Presblent and his immediate party were
driven down South street, two carriages
! on either side.
When near the country
gorged with infants, the lighter skinned j club and at the railroad crossing an
electric car was noticed coming at a
the more acceptable. Hence the fre- |
terrific rate of speed. Air. Craig, the
quent murders of children in various | secret service man, signalled to the
provinces of the black republic, es- motormau to stop, but lie apparently
no attention to the warning and
pecially at certain seasons of the year. paid
the car came plunging on to its work of
One of tlie most remarkable features
death.
of the business is that mothers often

human sacrifice. It was obtained, in the
ssfitlly
they did Person of a young white girl, who was
i he armies of 1'ranee
hung by tlie heels, alive, but rendered
"pen boast in Haiti insensible by a negro decoction of roots
...abing force should slit open with a knife, her blood drunk
ores they would at and her tlesh boiled
and eaten, amid

destroy tlie crops
kill or drive off flip

at

ductor

"Your ‘Golden Medical
Discovery' has performed a wonderful cure,” writes Mr M
H
House, of Charleston. Franklin Co Ark "Ihad
the worst case of
dyspepsia, the doctors sav. that
they ever saw. Alter trying seven doctors and
I could hear of with no benefit
I
tried Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical
Discovery and
now I am cured.-’

best

s.

killed

its occupants were thrown to the
ground. The car w as not badly damaged. Both Motormau Madden and Con-

pure rich blood, which gives life to
every organ of the body. It gives new
life and new strength.

as

'••'i

men

Pittsfield, Mass., sept. 3—President Roosevelt on tins, the last day of
his tour of Xew England, escaped death
or serious
injury in an accident near
this city in which one of his body guard,
Secret Service Agent William B. Craig,
was killed outright and J'. J- Pratt, the
driver of the coach occupied by President Roosevelt, Gov. Crane, Sec. Cortelyou and Detective Craig, sustained a
fractured skull, which resulted fatally.
The coach, which was a regulation
tallvho, was struck bv a trolley car on
tlie Pittsfield & Leitox'street railway at

distance of 30 miles over the Berkshire
hills. The car was in charge of Conductor James Kelley, with Motorman Luke
J. Madden.

Accept no substitute for Golden MedDiscovery.” There is nothing "just
as good” for diseases of the
•'ceil in the interior,
stomach,
against linn, and the high priest declar- blood and
lungs.
..dependent savages, ed that nothing would save him but the
The Common Sense Medical
Adviser,
IooS large pages in paper covers, is sent
amps and mountain sacrifice of the
“goat without horns"—
f>ee on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
irvy on a murderous. the Haitieu term for what the
South pay
expense of mailing only. Address
.carfare to the bit- *ea islanders call
"long pig." i. e. a Dr. R. V. I’ierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
tlie
African

Trolley Car Runs Into Ills carriage. Two

about 9.30

ot

participated in the most fearful
debaucheries incidental to the "sacred"
rites of Yoodooism. Mill the war went

A

Bred of the Glann Blowers.
“Chief blower of America” is not of
tourse the official designation of Denis
D. Hayes of Philadelphia, but be de>

ESCAPE.

city, near the Pittsfield Country club
house, while the President and his party
were enjoying a coaching trip from
Dalton, Gov. Crane's home, where the
President spent the night, to Lenox, a

making glands, so
increasing the supply

wards

d: but tlie dreadful

or

NARROW

THE PRESIDENT’S

v

Fill

ii.

Front St.. Belfast. Me.

TELEPHONE 4-2.

Ij,

SON, Belfast.

a

can find one of tin*
most complete

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot ot Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will lie sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor.
Belfast, December r.i, 1‘juo.- 51 tf

Mn,s„f

RANGES

and

FURNACES
to be found in
this vicinity at

Windsor Hotel Stable Wright
The new and commodious stable of the
Windsor Hotel isopen for boarding and
standing in. Everything is new and the
conveniences lirst-class.
Terms reasonable.
*J4tf
M. K. KNOWLTON, Proprietor.

5T0VES,

& Hall’s,

Opera House Block,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

THE

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
CHARLES A. PIL8BC RV,

i:ti■ [<■ n Tin ms: in
-l.uu i.ir -:\ month*: ■»

St

year:

advance, SiMm

a

cents for three

church, Bangor, Sunday night.
This, Thursday, evening there will be

Its.
For one square, one
Ai*v c i: -1 v. Ti ums
iiiel i.-nvtti in rolmmi, 7,". rent* for one week, and
?"> e. nt' foi eaeli subsequent insertion,
mom

Maine Senate,
if the name

It looked at une time
of the new county attorney would be
spelled with a “p."

Beforeelec-tion

right

all

Waldo

county

Hood’s Fills

estimates

gave the Republicans a plurality of
t r.,iam to 17.0UH in the state, against an
average tor the past twenty years of
about Il'.ooO. But Maine lias done better than that this year.
Despite the
split in the party ranks in Cumberland

Lila and Arlene Estes visited their aunt
Mrs. Minnie Tasker of Jackson, last week.
Mrs. Charles E. Small of Worcester,Mass.,
has been visiting friends in Brooks and
Monroe.
Miss Mabel Rose has gone to Morrill to
teach school. She is one of our most popular teachers.
Miss Grace E. Dow has returned to her
school in Bucksport, where she has taught
the past year.
Miss Marie York has returned from a
short visit to her grandparents, R. N. and
Mrs. Colson.
Walter Gibbs has returned from a three
months trip in Maine and New Hampshire,
selling fruit trees.

1

The squirrels are so numerous in some
places in town as to become a nuisance
about the buildings.
Enoch Leathers in employed on the Dow
farm in West Brooks, w here a large Held is
being cleared of rocks.
Miss Vesta Davis of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting friends in this vicinity after an
absence of several years.
Hamilton Jones, grandson of the late
John D. Jones, has come from Lowell to
Eve with his uncle, William Gould.

>

11<

agia;

in

valedictoiy.

ins

Aimer Weed, who lias spent the
we have not lived up to
11 < In
.miner
in Deltas! and vanity, has shown
a
ideals. There has la-ell .
son,, p
T!.e .iounu.il photographs of the mill proph-ck I information regnri 1- I
owned and operated b\ Inn husband
oi Sullivan or Fit /.sin i -; t
IK t
and tlieii -.(in lid w; : >1 in the town of Weed,
: s.‘ill.* other renowned tough.
iin.i
si-ki\m: 1 oil!,: \. Calif. Mr. and Mis. Weed
niui'dei
1
sens
se. or fat
.Is id
divi ive rase.-, went to California
seaiaia
\'*ars ago from
Bel
j a
terns that appear to go n. mf. and Mr. W. established a saw mill to
uid
i|i i,. n.ak.e the •■siiceessi'uT' seeulai \.:i n| the wood on an extensive tract of
'• in -sii
a,g. hut our readers will
pn
a owned by Frank and Leauder Gritliu,
111* tile hr -1
elgt'S as t" till- WiSlloUl if
.i
I*..;, >e.
i ..rum business and lot- avlie w.-nt from Northpori. The mill was
moved back Com it-- first location a few
were neither ad vet Used
;■ n vi'i.t
e i. and so fai as it has been
sa: rti,
in
The
years ago ami new buildings erected.
rtaii theii true nature, track- -a tin* ..dmad extend t<> the mill and
]niss
i.'1 ':.l
riiahle and honest adver- their ,s a
pest other, express office, >*tc..
di permitted in the lieporttising
Weed .v Son transport the legs from
there
We may possibly not have
i‘i a., Inn I.the forest to the mill by a railroad of then: a.i y .subscribers. or had as
Sfi'iuet:
mi
h eas! as il we had been “broaiT own, which the\ extend as fast as the timber
on thr-i
-,ii,jl ids, but we havi never is cut off. Two crew are employed in cuttlost any sleep on that account.
ing ami transporting, no men in each crew.
'1 lie averag cut is S" M ieet per day. In
With tear Tickets in the held -lie- addit ion to tin* saw nidi the Weeds are now
a box factors for fruit cases, and a
publica:i. I lemocvatie, High License building
mill. so that they will be able to
the result in Yei mont planing
md Froliibit i
till orders for lumber in any form. The
is not surprising. ’There was no elec'»wn of We e d is within a short distance of
I
tion by tin pent
gubernatorial sisson Tavern, the great summer resort of
ote. wit1 but one town missing, was San Francisco, with Mt. shasta near In.
In
as follows.
the third of a cent nr;.- that tin* Gridins and
<1 Mid idiough lieji. .a.>ili 'Weeds have been in California they have
len
.,1
Felix W. Midiettiid.. I'i-iii
7,747 built up an immense business.
i’.-ir .a tV
I * -1111 -111 illjh hiri-nse ,g-.w;7
■I .id I 1. Si ... a: lie i'll..
7.TVs
We have rei•“Iv>*d
pamphlet entitled
a Ui ity is nei es; a
A
a
1
r> to elect. "'Ike Stoj-y of the Grange,’’ published by
Pen pas
ni
e!
re id 1 inventor the Chamber of ( ommerce ol
Sacramento,
and L'.eu'eiii'Ut-tioverniir by the peo- Cali!., giving a history and methods of
in
culture
tin*
orange
Saerainento
valley.
pic. ..in! the elect ion will he thrown
ado ll
firm-:: ! Assembly, which will The pamphlet is well prepared, handsomely
meet in (ictober, and in this body the printed and profusel} illustrated with halften- cuts.
It was prepared by Herbert A.
1V.ei.iJs
Hell. Mid’ullough claim that
French, general manager of the Chamber of
will 1 ;vi• a majority of at least t...
Commerce, a sou of Allen 1). and Lizzie
il isalsi- J, 11 dieted that the new !v elect- French
formerly of this city.
ed legislature will favor high license
Old Postal Regulations.
ind urn "plan., and that such a i«w
will Pc
emitted to and approved by
Postmaster liiuwu has shewn Tlie .Journal
the | a ■ j TThe friends of < 'lenient, a circular of
post office regulations of
the i Vi. license candidate, also claim Pel fast m tlie
year is;,r,, when .Joseph s
taat th» i: man will be elected: and it is
Noyes was Postmaster. Many of the regupretty evident that there will be a hot lations were the same as at present, such

cathartic.

Miss Nina Tasker of Dixmont has been
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Brown, Jr.

.■

i...

♦.

Several men have gone from here to work
with John Frost on the railroad.

Every person who has no Sunday home
sheriff, and
in Belfast is invited t«* find one at the BapRethe
d:-.■■ensions
elsewhere,
niiii'U'
tist church on High street. Free seats and a
publican plurality is 20,000. This result warm welconm await all.
Next Sunday
somewhat surprising in view of the morning at l«‘:45 o'clock there will be the
General Apathy was assumed usual preaching service conducted In the
tam ll :
in inland.
But General l’ros- pastor.
it
tn
Tile singing will be in charge of
perii v u a- no doubt an important factor; F. S. Pitcher, assisted b\ Mrs. F. P. Frost,
\,t
e inclined to credit President
soprano, Mrs. F. >. Pitcher, alto, and Chas.
at
F. Davis, tenor, with Mrs. Willis B. FletchRoosevelt’- vi-it with awakening Reer as organist.
The Sunday sebool will
the
a
of
to
sense
po’..Ivan.* generally
There will be a meeting for
meet at noon.
country and to men and
duty they owed to t!
i*. u.
The evening
boys at
thei: party
service will consist of a union meeting of
the church and Christian Endeavor society
Hen. an II. Fitts, lor Fumt> year*
at 7;;to t‘. m., with special exercises and an
111■ oeted with The liepovtasr of Fredaddress by the paste?- on The J.aber> and
i■
for
the
and
New
■:
Iirunswick.
*"i..
Adventures of the “Apostles to the Cuj a-' hx;ci a years as edit'd and propri- bans."
Allure invited.
The topic of tno
Ids retiri nent in tlie weekly social m •■•ting this, Thursday, evenat.- ••••aces
td
....o,
1 hat tins lie- .ns a ing
oi wept. ;;d.
Assurance from >bedieiice.
■■
malisii: clean, honest, aide
Waldo
County Men in California.
is si,own by the fol
wii
ahi-

bei

Miss Muriel Bickford is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. W. O. Estes.

Knox counties over

and

the

Mrs. Frank York is in Boston visiting
friends.

Mid-week prayer meeting at the North
Church this,Thursday,evening at 7.30; topic
“Partnership with God in Patience.” Sun
day services: Rev. George A. Lockwood of
Castine will preach at 10.45 a. m., in exchange with the pastor: Sunday school at
12 in.; C. K. meeting at (>.:»() p. in.; topic,
“Delight in God’s house;" address by Rev.
(J. R. Lockwood at 7. ;• p. m.

is

are

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

The services at the I'niversalist church
Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45a.
in., preaching by the pastor, Rev. A. A.
Smith: Sunday school at 12 m.; praise service at 7.:*.o p. m.; singing led by cornet and
violin; ten minute address by the pastor.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Lipton is going to try it
again; but the only cup he can be sure
of is a cup of Lipton’s tea.
nobly.

great medicine has wrought the most
wdKerful cures of all diseases depending
ion scrofula or the scrofulous habit.

a

next

sir Thomas

Maine did

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Th^

supper at the hull in Burnham for the benefit »»f Miss Millett, who has preached there
for the past month. Miss Millett was for
ten years a missionary in India and on this
occasion will show some of the idols she
brought home with her and tell about them.

~I *M, staples. Esq. of Knox county
will again tie the lone Democrat in the
as

Is a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of
the blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness,
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
It is always radically and permanently
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
and tonic action of

The Rev. J. R. Raker Jof Rockland will
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist church
next Sunday, in the absence of the pastor,
who is to preach in the First Methodist

| ausKKager.

Concerning Local Industries.

Catarrh

Rev. E. S. Fliilbrook will speak at Hall's
Corner next Sunday afternoon, if pleasant.
Owiifl^to the absence of the pastor from
the city there will be no services in the
Unitarian church next Sunday.

BELFAST. TlilTHSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. 1902.
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CHURCHES.

Mrs. syivira, Lang is spending a few
weeks with her friend Mrs. E. O. stantial
who is confined to her bod In illness.

Mr*.

Shadraeh

Hall is shingling and otherwise
improN ii:g the residence of Re\. Htimphery
Small. who
again settled in town.
Mrs. Lindley Bailey of Framingham,
Mass., is visiting h- r parents, Hon. and
Mrs. I. G. Reynold-, in South Brooks.

j
!
j

Edwin Lang, who came from Fairlield
and has spent several weeks here, went
on to the lifting crew Monday morning.
sick

By reason of the rain there was a small
audience at church Sunday and the mission
collection was deferred until next Sunday.

1

Mrs. F. W. Barker, Margaret and baby
Muriel, are back from New Brunswick.
Mr. Barker's sister has also returned with
them.
Roscoe G. Edwards is in very poor health
this season, and is not now able to repair
his mill. The dam was carried away by
the freshet last June.
of
a

1

Miss Addie Weseott is visiting the family
T. I. lluxford.
She is in college taking
medical course, and intends to become a

regular practicing physician.
Miss Josephine Knowlton, who recently
suttered a compound fracture of the leg as
the result of ;i bicycle adventure, is now
going about the house on crutches.

■

Mr. Emmons, who some years since came
here from Eiddeford, and has lived with
his son Fred, is to move to his farm on the
Ling Hill, known as the Sinclair place.

James F. Jewell,

well-known house
carpenter, is having employment in Monroe
this season, \\. B. F. Twombly and Walter Bartlett keeping him fully employed.

|

our

Miss Grace E. Dow and her friend Mildred McCarty made a pleasant visit to
Temple Heights last week. They were the
guests of Collins McCarty, and enjoyed
every moment of the time.

■

light

ii.

the

prepayment of postage necessary, no
credit allowed to he given, closing the office
while opening the mails, etc. Stamps of l,
3, "*, 10 and 12 cents were for sale at the bookstores, and 3and lucent stamped envelopes
of two sizes only, at the post office. The
Western mail left by stage via Augusta at
1.30 a. in., and was due at :i a. m. There
were two routes to Augusta, on which the

liquor question has

lor many years been a more or less important issue, and parties have been
divided on it. and by it. This year in

particular
parties in

it

has

disrupted

the

old

of the counties.
Iiut
evil cannot tie suppressed by
some

liquor
political platforms,
the

alternate days. They were
Palermo, South China, South
Vassalboro, Centre Montville, etc., and via
Searsmont, South Montville, Light’s Corner
Washington and Windsor. The Rockland
mail was by the same route and on substantially the same schedule as the present Camfind
we
that in the country generally
den mail. Langoi mail went via North
prohibition prohibits: while in the cities, Searsport and Swanville three days, and
save
in such exceptional instances as via
Searsport, Stockton, Prospect and
the sherii! Pearson episode, liquor sell- Frankfort tlie other three,
alternating.
ing is winked at it not encouraged, and The Rastern mail went three times per
fteek. A mail to Waterville via Knox,
the "liaugor plan." which is
practically
Freedom and China, left one day and arrivlow license. ; nds many
it
stages
via North

ran

resolves or whereases.
It is not within the power of any
one political party to suppress it,or even
to regulate it satisfactorially. That can
only be done by public sentiment. Tims

re-subimssiui

legislatin'!*,

should

supporters,
prevail in

the
and ii it should be ratified

by the people- there should he a double
emphasis on the last if—under local
option the rural districts could still
have prohibition, and the cities license
or no license as
they saw lit. This plan
is favored by many who have heretofore been among the staunchest advocates of prohibition; but it is extremely

doubtful if it would be accepted by

majority

of the

people of

The Simmons

Family

a

the State.
Reunion.

17th annual reunion of the Simmons
family was held in the grove at East Union,
Sypt. 2, with the family of Geo. Simmons.
J lie attendance was small on account of the
bad weather in the morning but was a very
pleasant gathering. After the company had
partaken of a bountiful feast ot good tilings,
the meeting was called to order
by the president, Robert Simmons.
The following
officers were chosen for the ensuing
year:
Jedediah Simmons; vice presidents,
Randall Simmons, Fred Simmons; secretary,
M rs. Grace .Jenkins; treasurer, Robert Simmons; chaplain, Randall Simmons; historian, Robert Simmons; committee on time
and place, Sewell
Colby, Randall Simmons;
committee on entertainment, Mr. and Mrs.
* °lhy, ( has.
Simmons, Mrs. Adams. It was
voted to hold the next reunion at Sewell
< olliy’s, South
Montville, the first Wednesday in September, 1!KW: if stofmy, the next
fair day.
After the close of the business
meeting a short program was given of singing and speaking.
The

j'res.,

His legs were cork, his eyes were dim,
Yet Ready Hits agreed with him.
All grocers, 15c.

j

|

Stimpson.

on

ed tlie next, as did also tlie .Jackson mail
via Waldo and Rrooks. California mail
left the ad and 18th of each month and arrived tlie 1st and loth. Postage on California letters was 10 cents.
Transfers in

Real

Estate.

The play entitled “The Old and the New”
was presented at Good Templar hall last
Saturday evening with the following chareaters: Granny,Mrs. Emma lluxford ; Eliza,
Alice L. Dow; Biddy, Muriel Barker; Mrs.
Briggs, Mrs Cora Boody: Patrick, Ernest

I

Almon S. Forbes, the oldest native resident of the town, has done quite a season’s
work at haying, although he is along in the
eighties. lie works every day and says it
has been a long time since he was sick. He
has sold the farm on which he has lived for
many years to A. M. Payson.
Mrs. Charles L. Jones recently visited her
old home and friends here.
As a girl she
was known as Hattie Damon, and there are
many here who remember her as a school
girl. Her husband, who was a son of the
late Daniel Jones of this town, died some
years ago.
What might have been a serious fire was
averted in the stable of Joseph Stimpson
last Saturday evening. His son Ernest had
a lantern in his hand which lie feared would
He quickly put it into a tight
explode.
covered grain box which when opened was
found to be on fire, but by this means the
building was saved.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County
Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 10, Phil’.
There is to he a musical entertainment at
Win. R. Coombs, Islesboro, to Amanda C.
Gowen, Jacksonville; land in Islesboro. the G. A. R. Hall Friday evening, Sept. 12th,
Austin F. Riggs, New York, to Rebecca F. the proceeds to be devoted to buying new
Riggs, do.; land in Islesboro. Wesleyan books for the Sunday school library. An
Grove Canipmeeting Association to Susan admission fee of 10 cents will be charged,
E. Fellows et ah, Bangor; land in North- and ice cream, confectionery, etc., will be
port. Emery Whitten, Thorndike, to Chas. sold in the lower hall. This entertainment
E. Smith, lSoothbay ; land and buildings in has been once postponed by unavoidable
Thorndike.
Frank G. Perkins, Bucksport, circumstances.
to Austin B. French, Stockton
Springs;
land in Stockton Springs.
John F. MahoPERSONAL.
ney, Lincolnville, to Isabelle F. Pendleton,
Boston: land in Lincolnville.
Wilber
Clarence Conant is at home from New
Grant, Kingman, to Orilla 11. Libby, Stockton Springs; land in Stockton Springs.
Haven, Ct., for a short vacation.
Sarah F. McCobb et als., Lincolnville, to;E.
M. Coleman, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Miss Bertha i. Bird went to Rockland
Mary Clark, Knox, to Elijah M. Philbrick,
Thorndike: land in Thorndike. Islesboro Monday for a short visit.
Land A Improvement Co. to Geo. B. SliatInez Hills, B. H. S., ’00, left Wednesday
tuck, Boston; land in Islesboro (3 deeds.) to attend the Normal
School at Castine.
Fred Farwell, Unity, to P. W. Danfortli,
Walter J. Clifford, wife and two children
do.; land in Unity. P. W. Danfortli to Fred
land
in
Farwell;
Unity. John Oscar Pen- left Monday for a visit in
Woodstock, N. B.
dleton et als., Campton, N. II., to Loranus
F. Pendleton, Islesboro; land and buildings
Hr. G. I’. Lombard attended the reunion
in Islesboro.
James G. Pendleton, Sears- of the 21st
Maine Regiment at Togus Tues
port, to Abbie J. Sargent, do.; land and
buildings in Searsport. Isaiah C. Tuttle, day.
Unity, to L. II. Mosher et ah, do. ; land in
If. L. Woodcock and son Faunce went to
Unity. Almeda A. Lyford, Corinna, to C.
II. Moody, Thomaston; land and buildings Boston Tuesday. Faunce is to attend school
in Northport.
in or near Boston.

*

Selwyn Thompson of this city has leased
the two upper Moors of the Colisium building on Main street, and on October 1st will
begin the manufacturing of men's working
clothing. Mr. Thompson will begin with
some 50 machines run with electric power
and will have associated with him as foreman, Mr. Miles s. Jeltison, who has been
connected with the business for many years.

Wears

>

How

pale y6u look

and how weak and
tired you feel!
There

isn’t

enough iron in your blood.
You should take
izes the
the

lips,

blood,

Pept-iron

cures

—

it iron-

anemia, and gives

cheeks and ears a

good, healthy

color.

“
“
“
“

time, it cures nervousstomach, perfects digestion, gives strength and animation.
Pept-iron is a thoroughly scientific
same

ness, tones the

combination cf iron, in the
form in which it is most

widely prescribed,

with the

best

stomach

and

nerve

0/"V

For

J

Pep-.iron

*W"\

g

and it has done

good.

•

Peptiron

much
It has

me

“e98t a,

--breath, which
me so much in walking and going
upstairs. It has bad no bad effect on the
teeth, neither has it caused constipation.’’
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pilis at 50«\ or $1 per
box. By (I. H()( ID ('<
proprietors Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Lowell. Mass., lT. S. A.
—— '■

troubled

—

R.

H,

Moody, Soiling Agent

in

Belfast.

Almost (liven

“

“
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FORMER PRICE S3.50, PRICE NOW
....

PATENT
TAN CALF BALS,
TOE CALF BALS,
WHITE SPROTING OXFORDS,
CALF BICYCLE SHOES,
TAN ViCI OXFORDS,

....

300,

“

1.50,
2.00,

“

“

“

“

RUSSET

“

PATENT LEATHER

“

3 BUTTON VI3I

“

PATENT

“

VICI KID OXFORDS,
VICI KID COLONIAL TIE,
BOX CALF OXFORDS,

“

‘,

OXFORDS,
0XF0R35,
LEATHER OXFORDS,

<

*<

“

“

1.0)

^

$2.50,

PRICE NOW
“

1.50,
2.50,
2.50.

“

li50

“

, 50

“

“

“

1R0

«

«

,

i,|0

_

A dollar saved on a good trade is a dollar made.
If you do not need
it will pay you to buy them and keep them until you do want them.
jSsfCoine in and look at them it

cost

won t

s,„

20o,

««

‘J

>*

“
“

1 50

FORMER PRICE,

BAL.,

..

5

..

3.50,
3.0o,

....

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BAL.,*

«.

350

—^LADIES' SHOES.
“

STREET.

SHOES.

OXFORDS,
LEATHER OXFORDS,

anything unless

sh

new

bu\

you

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 190?
O.
COUNTY

Away.

have over 50 kinds of tin and wire
goods that we are selling at from 1c. to. 5c.
“Why Not Write Us?" and get our illustrated cotalogue and price list of Home
Furnishings. It will pay you. New Kngland Home Furnishing Co., No. '.>? Cross
Street, Portland, Maine.
We

O.

COOMB

CORRESPONDENCE.

l; \ NK FOIST

I

The bridge at the village is fast nearing
completion. The slim e abutment.- a're built
b the centre piei will be done in a few
days. The iron is at the wharf. \VI on completed Frankfort will have the best bridge
u.

.Sell. 1 ennie A. Stubbs
Bulger, i- loading cut and rough
..Business remains
stone for New York
The com pain have
about tlm same here.
started on the 1 ndianapolis job, a pm tion of
which will be done here.
in

(

Waldo count\

w;,

SPORTING goods.

SlN(iLF, norm

i
anil REEEATIMi SHOT (il N>
INCHES I FR anil HARL1N Rli I ES,
SHOOTIMi COATS, A/H/VU NI1ION of all knnt

..

W

apt.

(VI,

I.

AM' SKI

1 II I.

< I-

1. 1.1*. K AT 1

■

Miss Si by lie Cummings has returned to
New York City.... Mrs. Sarah Mahone\ of
East Northport is spending a few weeks
Mr
her son, Arad Mahoney.
AugusButler of Somerville, Mass is the gm -t
of her sister, Mrs. .lohn < 'uniniings.... Fred
Morse of Camden visited his sister, Certrude Marriner, Sept. *»th-Lulu Wilkins
of Belmont spent a day last week with Mabel Marriner.... 'ora Mahoney has returned
from Methuen, Mass., ami is teaching
school in Client.

^

I'

|.

davenport guns.

SKA KS.MONT

I'RICES $5.7"*, $6 75, $IT II

ami

with

ta

_

tonics; it is agreeable to the
taste and leaves no inky or
*
metallic flavor in the mouth.
A Lowell lady, who had been an anemic
sufferer for years before taking Peptiron,
writes: “J have just finished the second
bottle of

Tin:—--

...

41
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At the

*

Ko»«&-«*r.

You can paint .. building with fewer gal
oils of
PoYoc head and Zinc than wuh
Mixed Paint>, and it will wear twice as
long as lead and oil mixed by hand, void
by .1. \Y. .1 oik

Paleness
Anemia.

AT

MEN’S TAN CALF BALS,

the Shute farm, adjoining Mr.
Strout's on tin* north, is a deposit 1.* teet
acres, with good fadeep and covering
cilities fur shipping by water. The Kaler
bank is also a large one, near tide water and
with a good mill dam for power. The present occupant, Mr. Heo. < ». Holmes. i> thinking of putting in brick machinery. There
are doubtless other pi vileges which could
be used for the- business. The business
need not In* ruanned to the local market but
with tin* iiicica-ing demand for building
materials at the summer resorts all along
the coast would stain to offer a promising
held for both labor an i capital.
Oiillons;

AND SHOES

MEN’S

On

I-Vtver

BOOTS

SAL;

C. C. C. SHOE STORE, 94 MAIN

The Brick Bi sinkss. Paris L. strout
has closed his brick making business in
East Belfast on account of his clay bank
becoming exhausted. This was the last
brick kiln in Belfast, and we are now without that industry.
lie has on hand a few
thousand brick made last season. In years
past there were several brick kilns in Belfast, but as the clay banks become exhaust
ed they were abandoned. There are, however, a number of valuable clay deposits in
town, any one <»f which would seem to offer
a good opening for re-establishing tin* in-

dustry.

OF

CLEARANCE
—

There is a good prospect that the Portland Packing Company will establish a corn
canning factory in this city. Members of
the company have been here looking the
ground over, and Mr. Holfe, manager of the
factory in Unity, has made three visits here.
He says the company ask no favors, do not
expect to be given a lot, or rent, or to have
their taxes abated. All they ask is a chance
to do business. It rests with the farmers to
make the undertaking a success. Sheriff
Norton says that a corn canning factory
will work in well with the creamery, as the
corn fodder will be available for cattle about
the time the pastures are drying up.

over a

as

legislature.

In tl is State the

band boys are feeling very nicely
letter received from the music committee of Labor Day at Bangor, complimenting them for their music and their fine
appearance in the parade^ Our citizens are
justly proud of the band.
our

ANNUAL

The shoe factory is now turning out 1,800
a
day, with plenty of work on hand
and in prospect. The basement is to be
utilized for the lusters, and it is predicted
that in the near future the factory will be
turning out 2,500 pairs of shoes a day.

pairs

S\V \N VIl.I.l.

W. W Wilson, l»att>‘r\ Clerk of tin* First
Massachusetts Volunteers, arrived from
Boston Suiida.N morning and is a guest at .1.
W. Nickerson's.... Miss Marion Nickerson
returned to Kverett, Mass., last Saturday.
Mrs. Celia Marshall returned to her home in
Bradford Saturday, accompanied b\ her
K. K.
daughter, Mrs. Mars K. Nickerson
Nickerson, wife and three children returned

Kverett, Mass., last week, accompanied
by Miss Julia Chase, who has a position as
teacher in one of the public schools... Miss
Nellie (Jreeley has returned from a visit to
her brother, S. D. (Jreeley, in Hampden....
Miss Kdna Kdgecomb left Sunday for Hampden Academy_S. 1>. (Jreeley, wife and
two children of Hampden were in town Sunday— A. Boss Nickerson has returned to
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Sporting
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lubber Got
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to

City Drug Store,
BANK5’
’■

I

Mother

'S

z'
school in Somerville, Mass... .School in Hist. i
x •./,/
No. 7 began Sept. 1st Miss Nellie Bose teacher; No. 1 and -, No s and 9 began last Monday, Miss Margaret Billings, Herbert Seekinsand Miss Mary Stevens, teachers, respectively— The picnic at Murphy’s Point was
most thoroughly enjoyed by all, if “Jonah”
Oiii* system of business is practical rathe, than
Our veteran soap I
did bring a shower
We teach "Actual business
m
manufacturer and peddler. Mr. J. B. Hamil- theoretical.
ton, who has followed the business for near- Book-keeping, Commercial Law. Commercial
Arithmetic. Penmanship. Correspomlen e. etc.
ly fifty years, is over eighty years of age and
We are sparing no pains to make t his course of
If buyers of household necessities would make
is well known by people in half of the count)
their money go a long way and at the same time
of Waldo, has been having very hard luck. study up to date in every way. Our teachers
get the newest and best goods, they should have About the first of May while making a ket- have provd their ability m the past.
1LU STKATE1) CATALOG! E,
our NEW
tle of soap he had the misfortune to get
which gives illustrations, descriptions and prices
some of the potash in his shoe and before he
on any and all the numerous articles in constant
realized what was the trouble it had burned
use in the home.
a place in his foot about two inches long
and one inch deep, making a large sore
WHY NOT WRITE US?”
which has confined him to his house all sumThat we may explain our method of doing busimer.
Mr. Hamilton makes a business of
ness and prove to the entire satisfaction of anyraising poultry foi market, besides selli ng
one that, we can sell good goods, delivered at your
a great many eggs.
During the summer he
home depot, at lower juices than you can obtain
has lost about one hundred hens and chickelse whore.
ens by skunks.
He thinks he lost twentyfive more b) another variety of skunk. We
hope Mr. Hamilton will soon be able to re/.
resume his business at the old stand
NO. 92 CROSS STREET,
1). Hartshorn has gone to Kingman, Me.,
POR TLANV,
MA fNE. where he has a position as principal of the
Mr. Hartshorn is an exgrammar school.
perienced and much-liked teacher and we
feel confident his customary success will atA Pleasant Reflection
tend him in his new liehl of labor—Mrs.
To tin* average young woman is the thought
Joseph Patterson and little daughter of Belthat she starts on a perfect equality with the
fast were guests of Miss Louise CunningESTABLISHED IN 1836.
sterner se\ now-a-days both as to pay ami
ham last week.
capital stock, $ 150,000,
ami opportunity in the business world.
The Maine Music Festival.
Kxpert stenographers and typewriters are
surplus,
33,000.
well paid and always in demand.
The publication of the complete program
A course at our school will lit you for a
deposits solicited
for the Maine music festival to be held in
position.
and 4 shows that the conliangor Oct.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at $3.00,
certs this year are to be among the most
$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 a year.
brilliant ever given under William K. ChapBK1.KAST, MAIXK
man's direction. The list of artists, headed
Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and
by Mary Howe, the famous American prima
UNEXCELLED in security against tire and
donna, who returns to this country after ten
burglary In the country.
years of continuous triumph in Europe, includes the names of some of the foremost
Those renting boxes can have the excl usiv
*
artists in the musical world, Campauari,
privilege of caking their boxes to and from the
Idalie Ide, Mrs. Shanna Gumming, Ellison
old lines retraced. House and
vault.
Van House, Isabelle llouton, Hr. Franklin
cottage lots surveyed, etc. 4w:iof
1). Lawson and Francis Archambault, the
I*. O. ADDKKSS CAMIIKN, MAINK.
young Canadian basso who is heralded as
one of the most promising soloists of the
present day. The chorus will be larger
GIRLS to work on ladies’garments;
than ever before and will be composed of
good pay by tothe week; no Tost time.
All persons in Belfast and vicinity who hold
experienced
machine
Interesting wages
singers from all parts of eastern Maine, Tea and Coffee prize cheeks issued by the (Irand
operators, Or will guarantee 75 cents per day
Union Tea Co. of Bangor are requested to send
to inexperienced help while learning. Write
particularly well trained delegations com- their names by postal
card to me and the checks
or apply to
ing from Aroostook and Washington coun- will be redeemed.
FULLKR-OSBORN MFG. CO.,
K. J. MONKOR. Agent.
2w37
Hartland, Maine.
ties.
Iw37*
Belfast. Maine.
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Kvery copy of The
attached to it a
o> i lie date on which
It the date has
>«•>.
ars, and your.attenIn this conmatter.

has

:,i

that our subscription
v is ion, with a view to
Set: long standing.
do with the office up to
before that time we
who are in arrears,
m instalments, if
•.

registered Sliort-

a

last week,

ui

have been granted as follows:
Paysou, South Brooks, $24.
The Board of Registration added 78 names
to the voting lists last week.
The total numThe Noitli church C. K. picnic and sociable at Miss Marjorie 1>. Pilsbury’s is post-

poned

to

Friday.

tion

("has. W. Stephenson transplanted a number of native apple trees last spring, and all
did well except one, which seemed stunted.
Last week it began blossoming and on Sept.
Gth there were
blossoms on it.

this section,but
abundant and ofex-

.*rt in
v

The fall term of the Helfast schools will
next Monday.
The teachers will be
the same as last term, with two exceptions;
Miss Lulu Mayhew succeeds Henry Ladd in
tlie llayford school and Miss Maude Sliorey
succeeds Miss Ktliel Harr in the Pitcher
school.

ill meet with Mrs. (J.

a

street, Friday aftera rrangements bet am to be held in
and 18th. Delegates
>;i at**s on the railroad
n Waterville.

v
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one
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plums

w o or more

the sides of the
fruil and garden
iy \s••!!. ronsider.-•m has been ;i bad

The first frost of the season was on the
morning of Saturday,-fScpt-. Gth. The walks
were white with frost in and about the city,
but we learn of little or no damage to crops
near the coast.
In places lift eon miles back
squash, pumpkin and cucumber vine;', beans
and corn, were badly damaged.
Andrew L. Knowltonhas sold his restauand bakery business in the Helfast
Opera House to \V. K. .lones and ( apt.
William Haugh, who will continue the basin' » as \\. H. Jones Vv Co.
Mr. Jones was
in the bakerx business in Helfast a few
> ears ago w ith his father and brother, and
ha* since had experience in the same line in
New York.
rant
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Mr. Finest J! Gloves,
of our ehureli dur:finished his labors
ami is soon to return

‘'tor

immith college.
Mr.
preuchei and bis work
> satisfaetor) to church
Three persons were adship of the church
'a.i
A. Russ, who has
ai ives for a short period,
'•dfmd, Mass., last Frida ties as teacher in the
that city
Mrs. 11. A.
-liter Clara arrived home
L, last Saturday
Fred
ulestown, Mass., arrived
spend a few days w ith
whom are soon to return
—
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V ice President and
• alvin Austin of the E. S.
acted with Harlan «V HollWiliuingtou Del., for the
•Teel steamer of the Gov.
i he ship will he ready for
''he w ill be 325 feet long, or
hi the Dingley, with other
proportion. She will be a
a speed of Jo knots.
Every
will be installed, and the
nt the best material and
'>tailiable, and will be one
her type afloat. The con"t been made public, but is

Complaint

was made to tin* Humane SodTuesdax that a foreign peddler had drivnail into a foot of a horse owned by
en a
another man in the same business and that
the latter in retaliation had put some corrosive add on the horse owned by the former.
P>oth horses bad been abused as described,
but as there was no evidence beyond the
word of the men the matter is suspended
for further developments.

et

Mention ha> been made of the generous
offer of ( ol. Isaac H. Kidi of Poston to supplx the Girls Home in this city with heating
apparatus t hat would w arm the whole house.
The officers of the Children's Aid Society
having decided in favor of hot w ater heating
invited proposals and sent them to Mr. Rich
who promptlx sent h;s heck for an amount
sufficient to cover the cost. Georae T. Read
of this dtx will do the work.
(

vci.K Li Kitv
\\ m. Gills dramatization
Munn's famous story, “Fncle Terry,'
xvas presented in Helfast Opera House Tuesday evening before a large audience, with
Ja>. K Waite in the title role, supported by a
line company.
The prologue was a wreck
scene, and the rescue of tlit-* waif from the
ocean, w ith electric storm effects, was thrilling. The scenery xvas equal to any ever
seen on the Helfast stage., and the
acting
xvas good throughout.

of

A. A. Unix returned
Saturday from a
three-months fishing cruise in sloop Edna
between Owl's Head and Monhegan.
He

reports trawl fishing almost a failure this
year on account of dog-fish, which are Incoming more numerous every year, lie
frequently set a trawl and hauled hack as
soon as set, only to find a cod,haddock or
hake head on every hook, the bodies eaten
oil by dog-fish.
Hand-line fishermen did
better this season than trawlers, ( apt. \V.
E. Welch, who went with Mr. Roi\. remained at the islands.
Sim'PlN'o

Items.

Sch.

|‘. Mixon sailed

Sept. 4th for Baltimore, with ice from the
Belfast Eight .V Power Co_.Sch. Merrill
*
Hart was launched from Gilchrest's marine railway' Monday ami is loading paving
at the railroad wharf for New York_Sell.
M illiam Slater is loading gianite at Sedgwick for New York
Sch. Puritan arrived
from Brooksville Tuesday to get a new suit
of sails, lately made by X. S. Lord A Go.
She is to load stone at Black Island for
New York.
The Puritan was built at Belfast in 1886.
—

the evening of Sept, s, a pleasant party
consisting of Miss Ellis and Miss Eitt efield
of this place, Mr. Wakeman Brown of Boston and Eieut. Louis Joseph Van Schaick
r. S. Army, drove to Rocky Point cottage.
The party tied the team and rowed across
the water to the cottage opposite. Upon
their return it was found the horses had
slipped their halters and wandered off. The
party succeeded in reaching home before
<m

daylight through the kindness of a farmer
named Dean, and the lost team, with the
harness and wagon somewhat the worse for
wear, reached Soutliwortli's
Livery on

Tuesday morning.—Com.

Xkw Aiivkhtiskmknts.
The annual
clearance sale of hoots and shoes at the C.
('. c. Shoe Store, 94 Main street, begins today, Sept. 11th. See prices quoted showing
the reduction on men's and ladies' shoes....
See notice to holders of tea ami coffee prize
checks-A reward of .$•_> is offered for a
over
considerably
SuriOjOOO.
lost cane... .Carle & Jones will give a use■led would be the case the
ful present to each of the first so scholars
i.a -tern S. S. Co. would
buy
school supplies at their store Mona11k .Jones is denied.
The buy ing
day morning, Sept. loth....?'. F. Crockett,
no intention of selling.
Stockton Springs, has a pair of gray mares,
nil- Camp a ion.
There s and 9 years old, for sale.Get a suit for
ublic speaking in Waldo the hoy for $1.95 at Ilarry W. Clark A: Go’s,
ampaign, and but one po- Xi Main street....See card of .1. S. Mullen,
J tel fast.
The Democrats plane surveyor.Swift & Paul, Masonic
Had a meeting last Friday Temple, sell the Ceresota Hour.
Every
i!
speaker, Congressman sack warranted.
Georgia, was sick and unable

'ppointment.

Saturday

even-

Letter to W.

E. Hamilton,
Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sir: H. M. Hooker & Co., Cooperstown, X. Y., have sold Devoe paint for 22
1). T. McGown, of that firm, built a
years.
house in '85 and painted Devoe, of course.
The paint lasted ten years.
A year or two later a neighbor built a
ntroducing many apfcillustra- house and painted it with lead ant. oil. The
mbining instruction with .en- neighbor's house was repainted twice in the
•Senator Henry E. Burnham same time.
" I'-hire
followed, opening liis
This looks as if the neighbor's rouse was
had a rally at the Opera
attendance was not large, and
mall) divided between the
Small called the meeting to
introduced Lewis A. Barker
*r as the first
speaker. Mr.
witty, logical and eloquent in
'cans

graceful tribute to Maine’s
*n (’ongress.
He said the
party of both State and Nation
> page it has written in the
•n. and of the long list of
0|“ Lincoln to Roosevelt.
Mr.
i-‘viewed the progress of thecoun1 -wed
the great prosperity that
“i
every advance move of the
n
party, llediscussed the trusts
'ppine question briefly, and prethe latter, despite Democratic
'fci0I,» would be satisfactorially settled.
••o

painted three times in eight or nine years.
We are not quite sure—we tellthe tale as it
to us.
It is enough to say that Devoe lead and
zinc- lasts twice as long as lead and oil.
Yours truly,

comes

1’. S.
TO

F. W. Devoe & Co.
J. W. Jones sells our paint.
CUKE

A COLD IN

ONE

DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure.
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box.

fear

is

neglected

sion is.

begin

—

to

of consump-

that is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion and begin
regular doses.
The use of Scott’s Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of
cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.
Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emul-

The
Circle

the aecomodaamden and Belfast,
!:o had brought his last
this season. The
drives

only kind

consumption.”
People are learning that consumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption

An adjourned meeting of the Belfast Improvement Society will be held at Memorial
building, Monday, Sept. 15th, at :’* i*. m.
Social dance tonight at the Belfast Opera
House. Good music and a good time for
all.
Admission to ladies, UK*., gentlemen,
25c. Dancing begins at 8.80.

members of Seaside Chautauqua
will meet with Mrs. Charles 11.
Twombly,5 Court street, Monda> afternoon,
Sept. 15th. Author, Robert Browning.

in the Belfast
Mrs. Kffie Herin. Miss Bertha HobMi. .). A. i Hindi.

The

The new iron turn table was put into position at the Maine Central depot Sunday, and
engines were turned on it Monday.

Ladies

otters

tionsumption

ber is 1181.

Prompt use of Scott’s Emulsion checks the disease while it
can

be checked.
Send for free

SCOTT &
409-415 Pearl Street,
5 'c and

sample.

HOWNE, Chemists,
New

York.

$1.00; all druggists.

Wedding Bells.
The home of Mr.
Townskmi-Haolkv
and Mrs. J. I!
Bagb-y in Troy was the
scene, S*»pt. :’.d, of one of the prettiest weddings of the season, when their daughter
F.dilh Hvolyn was united in marriage with
Mr. George K. Townsend of Sherman Station. Me. The house was decorated with1
flowers throughout, and in one corner of
the brilliant parlor was a high arch of llower> ami evergreen under which the bridal
party took their places at two o'clock, Rev.
\Y. A Luce of Unity officiating. The groom
was accompanied by Arthur Bagley, brother of the bride, and Miss Lizzie Bagley of
Thorndike was bridesmaid. The bride was
gow ned in u lute albatross and carried bride
roses, while
the bridesmaid wore white
muslin, and carried pink sweet peas, only
the members of the family and relatives
were present.
Miss Bagley is one of J roy's
best young ladies, while Mr. Townsend is
a prosperous young man in trade in Aroostook county. Tbe\ have the best wishes of
many friends for much happiness in their
At a reception in the even: future home.
more than two hundred were present,
I ing
j and the many beautiful present la-stowed,
| testilied to the popularity of the young
couple. Among the presents were the fol| lowing: dinner set, and set of knives and
I forks from Mrs. 1. M. Knowles, I. Lewis
j Stone, \Y. W Seave\, Rufus i-1. Stone and
i wife, J>r. and Mrs. M. T. Dodge, Flmer J.
Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 11. Bagley, Mrs.
| Fmma Bierce, Miss Krdene Bierce, Charles
Wiliiston and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
| Harding, Mr. Valentine Nutt., Miss Alida
Mr. and Mrs. William Knowles, Mr.
! lleald,
; George Carter; commode set, from Mr. and
; Mrs. Will Webb and daughter, Mr. and
: Mrs. Charles Prentiss and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Delmont West and daughter, Mr.
j and Mrs.
Joseph West, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Rand, Mr. Charles Rand; commode set,
i Mr. ami Mrs. F. »S. Hollis, Mr. and Mrs.
| George Meservie, Mr. and Mrs. James Shii t>les, Mr. George Bagley, Will Rand, Miss
; Millie Rand, Mrs. Mary J. Bagley; toilet
set,-Mrs. Susie Myrick, Unity; crumb tray
set, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding; six silver
and sugar shell, Messrs. Mell Smith,
i spoons
i Frank Bailey and George Hates of Calmer,
Mass.; half a dozen teaspoons, sugar shell
! and butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilli man and family; salad set, Mr. and Mrs.
David Biper; sugar shell ami butter knife,
Mrs. M. C. Carsons; butter knife, Mr. and
Mrs. 1) Whitaker and family ; table spoon,
Harold Shibles; pair of table spoons, Mr.
I and Mrs. Albert Chase, Dixmont; sugar
I shell, Mrs. L. J. Ward, Lewiston; parlor
lamp, Mrs. Fmma M. Bagley ; pair of dessert spoons, Miss Carrie Weymouth; pair
of
dessert spoons, Miss Lizzie Bagley,
Thorndike; two dessert spoons, Mrs. Mar-

|

Barkman, Unity; table set of opal
ware, consisting of sugar bowl, cream

tha

puoner,
spoon nomer aim nutter uisn,
and lialf dozen iee cream dishes, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Prentiss, Thorndike, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Shibles: opal syrup pitcher, Mrs.
Nancy Prentiss, Thorndike; glass cake
plate and fruit dish, Misses Ethel M. and
Addie M. Stone; half a dozen tumblers,
Pearl liagley; pair vases, Mrs. Ida Hollins;
ruby glass set, Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred llollis; glass cheese
plate, Mrs. Lydia E. Ward, Thorndike;
glass fruit bowl, Fred Hunt, Thorndike;
two fancy
fruit plates, Arthur liagley:
fancy fruit bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Hennie
Webb; fruit boat, E. E. Pldlbrick and lioyd
Hines; fancy plate, Freda shibles; moustache cup and saucer and toilet soap, Mrs.
E. M. liagley; fancy fruit dish, Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Ferguson ; silk pincushion, Mrs.
Elmer Cutting of Worcester, Mass.; jardinere, Mrs. .Millie Piper; sugar shell, Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Hawes; butter knife, Miss
Addie X. Ward, Thorndike; half a dozen
tea spoons, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Estes; cold
meat fork, Mamie Stone; sugar shell, Mr.
and Mrs. Israel li. Stone: pair of table
spoons, Mi. and Mrs. Loren Harding;gravyladle, Mrs. Katrina Harding Hryant, Freedom ; fancy plate, Mrs. Elias Seavey ; nickel
coffee pot and teapot, Mr. and Mrs. Newell

liagley, Thorndike; celery dish, Miss Annie M. Wingate; glass fruit dish and twentylive cents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gilcluest;
fancy glass dish, Fred Wingate; two dessert
spoons, Sidney Leavitt and Gelena Chase,
Dixmont; table cloth, Mrs. A. J. Nutt and
Mrs. C. .s. Hall, Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs.
Walter llrown,Wakefield,Mass.; tablecloth,
Nelson Hunt and family, Thorndike; table
cloth, Merton Bagley; table cloth and napkins, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Berry; pair of
towels, Mary Forbes Leathers; pair of
towels, Merle Webb; table cloth and pair
of towels, Mrs. E. S. Knowles and Julia
Mitchell, Unity; table cloth, Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Bagley; pair of towels, Mrs. Sarah
Stanley, Mrs. Dorcas Connor; pair of towels, Mellie Fernald ; pair of towels, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hunt, Thorndike; one towel,

OBITUARY.
Thorndike; fci, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Moore; SI, J. Clifton Bennett, West Troy;'
50 cents, E. F.
Mrs. Sarah Condon died at the home of
Reynolds; $1, Mrs. Charles
S.
Longley, Worcester, Mass. A musical Mrs. Mary A. Maxcy on Pearl street, Thursand literary entertainment was given in the
day, September 4th, at the age of Ml years,
evening, after which cake, coffee and con- 11 months and 20 days. She was
born in
fectionery were served, the company dis- Brooksville and her maiden name was TibMr. and Mrs.
persing about midnight.
Townsend will reside at Sherman Station,
where the latch string will ever be out to
their many friends.

Ward,

Thorndike; pair towels,

;^>air

/

r

She married Thomas Condon of
after living in Orland and
Cutler a few years they came to
Belfast,
where Mr. Condon established a
prosperous
teaming business.
He afterwards sold out
and bought the lumber
business now owned
by Cooper & Co. He sold that business
and moved to Portland and
after living
thete a few years was burned out
and returned to Belfast, where he
engaged in the
retail grocery business until

Brooksville, and

Nicholas Cooper died at his home in North
Searsmont Aug. 11th, at the age of 74 years,
He was born in Newcastle, Me., a son of
Gilmore and Lucy Cooper.
He married
Ann Milliken of Searsmont, who died five
years ago. He leaves one son, George N.
Cooper of North Searsmont, and two
brothers, William of Old Town and Ilarvej
of Nevada, Calif. Mr. ( ooper was a farmer
and lumberman, an he-nest, enterprising
business man, and a good citizen.
The
funeral was held at his late home Aug. lath,
Mrs. M. J. Wentworth officiating.

j

—

MILLIONS

Miss Edith Rose Kilgore died at the home j
of her parents, Otis M. and Rose E. Kil-'
gore, Sunday afternoon at the age of 1«;
years. She was born in Norridgewock and 1
came to Belfast with her parents about four I
years ago. She leaves to mourn their loss!
her parents, three sisters and two brothers,
all living in Belfast. The sisters are Angie
M., Mary A. and Flora V., and the brothers
Ray E. and Earl L. Kilgore. The funeral
was held Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. E. S.
Philbrook officiating. The tloral oilerings
were many and beautiful ;.nd were tastefully arranged by Mrs. R. II. Howes and Mrs.
S. G. Swift. The interimnt was in Smithfield.

betts.

HEMi’KL-YorstT. Several of the friends
and relatives of Mrs. Jennie (i. Young
gathered at her home in Lincolnville Thursday afternoon,Sepl. 4th, to witness the marriage of her daughter, Sadie Ella, to fapt.
C. L. II. llempel of Camden, commander of
advancing
schooner James IS. Jordan now lying at ; y ears
obliged him to retire. Mr. and Mrs.
New York.
The interior of the home was Condon celebrated their
golden wedding
very tastfuliy decorated with potted plants, i anniversary eighteen
years ago, and he died
of
asters
I
and about three
sprays
asparagus, geraniums,
years later.'
They had no
other cut tlowers.
At three o’clock, the children of their own
but took two whom
bridal pair, preceded by Mr. Winfield and
they cared for as faithful parents, Asaph
Miss Ethel Young, brother and sister of the 1
Condon, who died a few years ago in Calibride, acting as best man and bridesmaid, fornia, and Adoniram Judson Condon of
took their positions in the bay window, I
thiscity. Mr. and Mrs. C. were active and effiwhich was beautifully draped and decorat- cient workers in the
Methodist church, and
and
ed,
exchanged marriage vows. Rev. H. the members were very attentive to the
I. Holt, the officiating clergyman,performed widow in her
last days. Mr. Condon was a
the ceremony in an easy and impressive Blue
Lodge, Chapter and Council Mason,
style,using the ring, service. The bride was and the Order cared for the widow
with
becomingly attired in pure white linen fidelity. Mrs. Condon retained her faculmade plainly to show the full effect of the ties in her last
days to a great degree, and
heavy Mexican handwork embroidery, many pieces of line needle work were
exewhite ribbon sasli and tulle collar.
She \ cuted by her even as late
as her ninetieth
carried a buucli of white carnations tied ;
The funeral was held at the Methoyear.
with white ribbon. Her traveling suit was i dist church
.Saturday afternoon and was
a pretty shade of castor, with hat to match. I
largely attended by members of the MaThe bridesmaid’s dress was of white mils-1 sonic
Order, the Methodist church and the
lin, with pink ribbon sash and collar, and ; W. ( T. U., and
by many others who had
she carried a bunch of pink carnations. !
known and respected the deceased in her
The presents were numerous and well
long and useful life. The Moral offerings
eliosen. Eollowing is a partial list: Mrs. were
many and beautiful, ami llev. G. K.
Jennie Young, teaspoons and napkin rings;
Kdgett gave a well deserved tribute to the
Winfield A. Young, berry Spoon; Ethel 11.
many good qualities of the deceased.
By
Young, sugar shell and butter knife: Mrs. her request
Kmery F. White sang a hymn at
S. E. lfunton, tablecloth, scarf and napkins ;
the service.
The interment was in Grove
Miss X. S. Lovett, pictures Joseph V\.
Cemetery.
mustache
Lucie
Young, pickle jar and
cup ;
and Margaret Lovett, teaspoons; Elizabeth
Haza-1 .MeKeen died at his home on Waldo
I.ovett, chatelaine bag: Mrs. W. U. Marriner ivenue
Thursday, September 4th, after a
and Mrs. If. A. Matthews, dessert spoon
long and painful illness. He was born in
and scarf; ('apt. 1). s. Martin, fish fork;
Belfast, Oct. ‘.’7, 18:51, a son of .Joseph and
Mrs. I), s. Martin, teaspoons; (reo. Martin,
Eliza (Holmes) .MeKeen. He married Man
soup spoon ; Frederick Martin, same ; ( ap,
Amanda Harris of Swanville, who survives
and Mrs. 1 A. Fountain and Miss Fountain
him. They had eight children, ail of whom
one dozen knives; Mr. and Mrs. F. o. Maiaie living and
married, and in- leaves eighone
and
Mrs.
Frank
dozen
Mr.
11ii,
forks;
teen grandchildren and two
great-grandMartin, salad fork, Margaret Martin, sofa
children. Tiie children are -Mrs. Clara Ranpillow; Ruth Maddocks, towel; Olive Madkin, Mrs. Ada Linneltin, Fred and Ralph
docks, batienberg mat; Claude lleald, pie;
MeKeen of Boston; Mrs. Nellie
Blazo, Joknife; Rev. 11. 1. Holt, photographs; Mrs. j
H. 1. Holt, towel; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hardy, i seph .MeKeen and Mrs. Mary Havener o
Belfast, and Mrs. Eliza Jellison of Bangor.
water set; Blanche Hardy, berry spoon,
Of hi., father’s family of nine but one reMrs. s. M. Young, butterdish; Mrs. Filie
mains, ('apt. James F. MeKeen of Belfast.
Onodwin, rose jar; May Maddocks, handkerchief. The bridegroom presented his Aug. -1st, this year.was the fiftieth anniverof the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Mebride with a very handsome watch and sary
Kecii and tiie children and grandchildren
chain, and an aunt gave her a very pretty rehad planned to properly observe tiie
event,
ception dress of French veiling draped over
hut the father was too ill at that time.
Mr.
silk
with
white
After
trimmings.
pale green
-MeKeen was an energetic, industrious
man,
partaking of the wedding cake the guests
His
dispersed by twos and threes, wishing the strictly honest in all his dealings.
Captain and his wife a long and happ> wed- principal occupation lias been farming, but
he
has
also
done
an
extensive teaming busied life.
They took tlie train the next morning foi North Conway for a short visit in the ness. and for a few years was engaged in
mountains, after which they are to join the making brick in company with his brothers,
schooner at New York for l’araliyba, James and Albert. He was for a while engaged in the retail ice business. He took
Brazil.
great interest in municipal affairs, and had
FjiKDr.uic-LrrTLKKiKLii. Mr. John 1. served in both bramdies of the
City CounFrederic and Miss Fllen M. Littlefield were cil. in His
death Belfast loses one of her
married at the home of the bride in most
honored and respected citizens.
The
AYinterport, Sept. ;ird., Rev. John AY. funeral was held at His late home
Sunday
Hatch officiating. The house was beautifully
afternoon, Rev. A A. Smith olticiating.
decorated for the occasion and a large
number of relatives were present.
The
The widow of file late Jonathan Staples
ceremony took place at noon, and after reof Stockton Springs died
September 4th, in
freshments the couple took the City of
at tiie age of 84 years,'and
Rockland for Boston. The bride is the Salem, -Mass.,
the remains were brought to Stockton
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walters. Littlefield of this town and is a beautiful and ac- Springs for burial. Mrs. Staples was an
affectionate mother, and will he much missMr. Frederic
complished young woman.
ed by her family and her many friends.
is the only son of Hon. Luther Frederic.
He is a graduate of the Fast Maine Confer- Always industrious and helpful, it was remarked of her that she never said an unence Seminary and is principal of the Winkind word of any one.
terport High school, lie is a teacher of
"I Know nut where His islands lift
rare ability.
The couple have many friends i
Their fronded palms in air,
who wish them a long and happy life to1 only know, 1 cannot drift
Beyond his love and care.”
gether.
She leaves six children to mourn their loss
Mrs. Philip Holmes of Salem, who tenBASE BALL.
derly cared for her mother in her last illThe liiml game of the Belfast team in the ! ness; Isaac Staples of Brooks; Marion
of
Stockton .Springs; Herbert
Knox county league was played in Belfast Staples
of Philadelphia; \. W.
Staples of
September ad, between the Belfasts and Staples
Stockton Springs, and Mrs. Mary Porter of
Vinalhavens. The visitors won, 9 to 4. FolMass.
All were present at the
Salem,
lowing is the score:
funeral Sunday, at the residence of V W.
1IKI.F AST.
A. 11. n. 111. p.o. A. 1:.
Staples, except the two daughters. Kev. (1.
n
Allen, r. f. 3 2 d u o
d
4
3
d i II. Hamilton of Searsport spoke words of
Connors, db. 3 o
1
1
a
a
Nolan, s. s. 4
o
comfort to the friends and relatives and a
o
a
n t
l
Taylor, ab. d o
Doherty, p. 3 0 1 1 0 o choir sang two appropriate selections. The
i
Moral offerings were many and beautifulBushev, c. f. 4 d 0 d o

OF WOMEN

j
j

Preserve, Purify, and Beautify
the Skin, Scalp, Hair,
and Hands with

Capt. Fred A. Heath died at his home in
Bangor Sept. ~>th from pulmonary trouble
long standing, having been confined to

of

the house but a few we< ks. He was born in
Verona about :V» years ago and was highly
esteemed all through lite as a man of much
promise,acquiring man: friends in his position of captain of varic is towboats in the
employ of Boss A Howell, and the Morse
Co. of Bath, the Stella being his last command, from which lie letired t > his home
and bed but a few short da\ s since. A wife,
two children, mother, nothei. Franc's I'., I
and a sister, .Sirs. G. \V simte, survive.
KORTHPORT

Millions

ATI' li DAY

bath, and nursery.
Cutbika Soap in
baths'.for annoying irritations, indamma‘.ious,-and excoriations, or too free*" >ffenfcive prespiration, in washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, nti8 ptic
purposes, which readily suggest
themsehes to women, especially n others.

NEWS.

|

COM: (JIIUOMCI.IN.

The sell. Canton, which has been beached
in the Cove for some time past, is to be
broken up.

Cnmpleta Treatment for llamoi?;

Batchelder has given his
apt.
schooner, the B. s. 1 n-ari, some general repairs, including repain: ing.
('.

A.

Johnson, c.
King, lb.
Gorman, 1. f.

4
.7
a

1
o
n

0
o
d

7
t;

Totals.,.37

4

8

d7

VIXALIIAVKX.

0
i
l

o
i

11

4

A. 11. n .11). P.o. A.
d
l
i
",
2
3
3
3
1
2
0
1)
1
3
4
2
o
1
4
1
0
1
a
0
0
1
in
0
Olio
0
2
a
0

Mahar, s. s. d
Simmons, 3b. S
Aldrich, r. f.ti
Daily, 2b. 5
Ames, e. 5
Sanborn, c. f. 4
Clay, lb. a
Clayson, 1, f. 3
Josselyn, p. 3
Totals.40

9

12

*20

*King out for not touching base.
1 2 3 4 5 0 7
Innings.

14
8
0
0

o

K.

d
0
0
0
0

0
1
0

1
4

9
2—4
1— 9

Belfast.(J (II 0 0 1 0
Vinalhaven.0 0 2 0 0 0 0
Stolen bases, Johnson, Clayson.
Twobase hits, Gorman, Daily. Home run, Aldrich.
Double play, Connors, Nolan and
King, liases on balls, off' Dolierty, 7; off
Josselyn, 0. Hit by pitched hails, by Doherty, 1; by Josselyn, 1. Struck out, by Doherty, 2; by Josselyn, a. Umpire, Cross.
The Belfast and Brooks team gave an exhibition game in Belfast Saturday. Doherty
and Johnson, and Miller and Stimpson were
the batteries. No detailed score was kept.
Belfast won, 7 to 3.
The Merchants and Professional men of
Belfast will play on the Congress street

including a pillow with the words “Our
Mother," from Herbert Staples; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Staples; bouquet of
hot house flowers, Mrs. Sarah Grant, Brook,
line, Mass.; white lilies and asters, a beautiful design from Philadelphia from the
firm employing
Herbert Staples; sweet
peas, Freeman
and others.

Partridge,

I'KA >o ACi/if*
ii -e
the skin of crusts ami ><-:iI. an i
me
vs
thickened rut ch ,( ;:i on i.
in
to instantly allay lichiun, lnil.imm.UBui. .iml
end Cl ih HA
irritation, and soothe an*
Resolvent Rill> dr,...
d
tile, blood.
CuTict'BA Resolvent
Rills
?C'h »coiate
C'oatud are a new. LiHiidfSt1, u. rl’ --,
m
„t
substitute for the om-brated lb uid Cnic :a
,nResolvent, as well as for ad otlu
tiers and humour cures, eki doses, d
Sold throughout tne vrerid.
Britu
iLf
T-iS,
Cl arterhouee S.j., London
1'mttku Uuuu a:
‘JUiiil.
:• a*., Bole Prc pm Bostoa, t. S
■
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p:si,kvan
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The trustees report ticmeeting xveek this yea:'
vance of last x ear.

vk ixm

..

-*ceipt- for campin adas .-li-Iitl.

HATS

The post office xx.li i
dosed Sept. B'.th,
but the store will be kept open a fexv days
longer. The hotel closed last week.

j

Although tilt season has been a cold and
unsatisfactory one for -Uninier resorts as a
rule and Xurthport lias suffered with the
others, the visitors remain longer than usual, and a large number of the cottages are
still occupied.

roi;

|

Pa 11 and Winter Wear.

Lamson & Hubbard

News of the Granges.
Seaside Grange held a picnic at Murpln's
Point, near Little Liver, last Thursdax and
enjoyed an out-of-door dinner, an afternoon
on

the shore, etc.

Granite Grange, North Searspjrt, field I
their annual picnic and clam hake at the I
bar. Sears Island, Sept. f>th. A large delega- !
tion, including the Sunday school, enjoyed
the outing. This grange will begin a contest
Sept. _’.".d, holding three evenings on a sole,
the losing side to furnish a supper for the

j

rail

grange.

Although the fact has for some time been
recognized that tlie Maine < J range is a strong
and constantly growing organization, it \\i!!
surprise many people to learn that it nus
more members in proportion to the
pope!

II A T
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Palmer's,

All grocers, l.V.

-->,----

■

to

“My

mother

troubled with
At
up to die. Then

last she
given
she tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and was speedily cured.’’
D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

matte.-

cough

or

Co on to custom miiilc, to order

how hard
how long

clothing today at
Clark

it, Ayer’s

Pectoral

is

$10.50

was

a

who died in infancy.
Her husband
survives her. Of her father’s family of fifteen there remain two sons and
three

daughters:
(’apt. Geo. P. Ames of Washington, I). C.; Thomas Ames of Brooksville; Mrs. Maria Richardson, who lives in

Nebraska;

Mrs. Mary Hall of San Francisco, and Mrs. Sylvia Wolff of San Jose,
Calif. Mrs. Kyder was a member of the

give free

first 50 scholars
store

MONDAY

a

patterns,

a

eery

make

decided loss to onrselres in

which
cus.

think

ire

.1

season,
tee

new

duly

owe

on

r

omers.

HARliY W. Cl. A HR .1 CO.,

Ladies

BOWS

FOR

**

Every day's wear you get out of vour
old clothes is saving capital. M tn\
people throw away clothing because
it is a bit soiled, wrinkled, or in need
of repair.
All wrong.
Send your
clothing to us and we will make them
as good as new.
Also.

THE HAIR.
Mrs. It. F. WELLS,
14 Main Street, (Up Stairs.)

Fine
A

Custom

F. G.

us

attend to your

ease.

SPINNEY, THE TAILOR,

Main Street, opposite

our

Tailoring,

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Telephone ami let

to each of the

and

SAVE MONEY.

HAIRPINS, SlilE and BACK COMBS,

present
buying school supplies at

a

order to present entirely

GOODS. Gentlemen

useful

at

rases

S.'i Main Street.

We carry a full line of HUMAN HAIK
SWITCH ks. guaranteed <|iialit>. at lowest prices. Any special sizes or shades of
switch made to'order. All samples matched perfectly. Also a full line of

tf:il

at

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters,

FREE to the Scholars.
We will

our

goods each

Headquarters
PINS and

made

hare

loir price, in many

AIR-

FANCY

IF.

suit-

$25.00 suitings for

;

clean ug

for

son

can

Harry

$20.00

$20.00. HE.ISOS WHY? At

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
If he tells you not
then do as he says.
to take It, then don’t take it. He knows.
Leare it with him. We are willing.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell. Mass.

child and this

Co.’s

the leaning of each season ire

25c., 59c., SI. All drufflsts.

Three sites

.1

ings you

the
take.

of

Belfast when she

Belfast, Me.

was

was

best thing you can
It’s too risky to wait
until you have consumption. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

~ity has since been her home. Sis- had
three children—Mrs. Fannie A. Holmes,
who lives ill East Belfast; Mrs. Edith A.
Owen, who died seven years ago, and one

Temple,

consumption for many years.

Cherry

grounds Saturday afternoon; game called
at 3o’clock. Following are the teams:
ITniversalist church, a good neighbor, a
Professionals—W. C. Libby, c.. \V. J.
true friend, and a model wife and mother.
Dorman, p.; A. A. Smith, lb.; II. 1). Mc- The funeral was
held at her late home
Lellan, 2b: A. C. Tuttle, r.f.; K. L. Stevens,
s. s.; Fred Poor, 1. f.; W. J.
Havner, e. f.; Sunday noon, her pastor, Kev. A. A. Smith,
B. P. I laze)tine 3b.; G. P. Lombard, eoacher. officiating. She was
very- fond of flowers
Merchants—E. A. Wadsworth, c.; A. Colburn, p.; E. S. Pitcher, lb.; Win. F. White,
2b.; F. R. Woodcock, 3b.; F. A. Johnson, s.
s.; Charles O’Connell, 1. f.; R. P. Chase, c.
f.; C. C. Coombs, r. f.; C. B. Hall, eoacher.
The Second Uaine Reunion.

Masonic

Mother

you have had

mont,
Jacob and Eunice
daughter
Ames, and was the wife of ('apt. Ephraim
I>. Kyder of Belfast. Her parents moved
a

1902

tion of the state than can he found in tieorder anywhere else in the coimtrx. Is a snappy, stylish, up to halt- Hat in
This statement was made at the recent meet- 1
t.'vi vy
Si in
and
part;--, ar.
<
ingat »ak Grove and is uadoubtedh correct. 1
-Til- ■' HAT- to to- p, !„| „niy
Langur News.
at.
11 you are \\ ise
And also with
Lat Keadx Hits and be pretty.

your

Mrs. Eunice A. Kyder die-1 at her home
on Primrose Hill,
September 4th, after an
illness which had confined her to the house
since last April, at the age of 07 years, »
months and 4 days. She was born in Bel-

Style,

same

No

Jennie Crockett

SI.

Culismtillgof L'l'TK

The selectmen met Thursdax and drew
Mark I>. Mendall to serve as traverse juna
at tlie September term of court
(

Ccticfra

use

purposes of the toilet,
Millk*ns of women u<m

i
S

Women

of

Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
for beautifying the skin, fur cleansing the
scalp, and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and soothing rod,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rushes,
itchiugs, and irritations, and for ail the

I

The veterans of the 2nd Maine at the
in Kangor, Sept. 2nd, eleeteil the
Misses Belle and Lena Nutt
of towels, meeting
following officers of the permanent regiMr. and Mrs. A. S. Prentiss; pair of pillow mental organization: President,
George
slips, Mrs. Harriet Kyan, Searsmont; bed- Varney ; vice president, Gen. Augustus li.
Farnham ; secretary and treasurer, John F.
Mr.
A.
K.
spread,
Myrick, Unity; bedspread, Foster. Executive
committee, Horatio StaThomas Caverly and Mrs Clara Bagley;
ples, Portland ; Samuel Mallett, Lakelield;
bedspread, Mrs. E. II. Townsend, Sherman Henry A. Holden, Boston ; Charles H. HoopStation; .$50, J. II. Bagley, father of the er, Castine; W. W. Sturtevant,Milo. It was
voted that the reunion for 1903 be held at
bride; $25, E. II. Townsend, Sherman Sta- Pittsfield, Me. The veterans went to Castion, father of the groom; $5, Mrs. Eliza tine, Sept. 3d, as the guests of Surgeon A. C.
Kent, Keadfield; a $2.50 gold piece, Mr. and Hamlin.
Mrs. E. E. Bagley, New York City; 50 cents,
Have you tried Ready Bits.
Addison PrentifN;50cents, Louville Hollis;
The latest cereal.
■*'
Mr.
and
All
Frank Cunningham,
$1,
grocers, 15c.

Ulyses

and her friends sent tributes of her favorites as a last ottering to one whose sad
death is deeply regretted by all who knew
her.
The interment was in the family lot
in Grove Cemetery.

National Bank.

311V23

MORNING. SEPTEMBER 15th

$2.00 REWARD.
On the evening of September s. 1:02.
on the road between Kooky Point
Cottage and Belfast, one short cane or swagger
stick, about 2 feet long, ferrule made from a
Mauser cartridge, the head of silver, marked

HPT
LUO I
I

CARLE & JONES,

Belfast, Me.

with the cross-guns and number of the 27th Infantry. Finder will please return to
B. C. DINSMORE & SON,
lw37*
Belfast, Maine, and claim reward.

LITERARY

NEWS

AND

NOTES.

THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS‘

Medical Talk is the name of one of
the most recent of popular medical
magazines for the home. It is now in
its fourth y< ar. Medical Talk undertakes to interpret to the people what is
going on in the medical world as revealed by the numberless medical jourIt
nals intended tor the doctors only.
brings to the household important facts
hidden from the people by medical
technicalities.
It deals in a popular
way with such questions as vaccination. sanitary laws, cremation, dietary
rules, and all drugless methods of healing disease. Sample copy sent free by
the Medical Talk Publishing Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L.
LaMonte What Was Accomplished by Lydia E. PiukhanPfl

Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mrs. Pixkham :
I was in
awful state fur nearly three year*
with a complication of female trouble*
which three physicians called by different names, but the pains were all
the same. I dreaded the time of my
—

an

September number of Table Talk,
Philadelphia, gives considerable space
to the subject of Canning, written by
women of practical experience.
This
information is timely, as the season is
The

hand for that kind of work in
the home. The illustrated dishes are
an attractive feature of this housekeeping magazine. Each month it gives
a number of them to show just how the
dis will look when the recipe is carried
out.
Table Talk is the exponent of
good living: it teaches exhaustively the
art of good cooking and gives the newest table fashions and decorations.
Its
information is reliable.
Our readers
car .-"cure free sample on request.
now at

MAKELLE L. La .MONTE.

feet in length. This is crossed at right
angles by three smaller oblongs, the
one in the center containing the principal entrance and supporting a dome
which pises to a height of 2n0 feet.

j

■

e’very

CASTOR
IA
For Infants
and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

H~r

1 ranee will

import wheat

probably he forced to
a larger scale than

on

heretofore. The home crop of that
real for 1002 will be little short of
absolute failure.
In

cean

Guatemala, the Indian population

tries to double its chances for the efficacy of prayer by worshipping at a
Christian altar with images of heathen
deities hidden behind it.
To

save

his life

a man

can’t make his wife

distinguish the difference between his being
cross

and sick.

A

They Father Consumption.
Hail coughs, oolils and catarrh are responsible for more consumption than is traceable even to heredity. Catarrhozone cures
more quickly than ordinary remedies because it is tlie only antiseptic yet discovered
that is volatile enough to reach the root of
the trouble in remote parts of the lungs and
bronchial tubes, and impregnate every particle of the air breathed with its healing,
Colds can’t last ten
gem-killing vapor.
minutes, or coughs more than thirty minutes when Catarrhozone is inhaled.
It
clears nose, throat and air passages at once,
headache
and
eradicates
stops dropping,
catarrh from any part of the system. Two
month’s treatment, $1.00; trial size 25c.
Druggists, or N. C. I’olson & Co., Kingston,
Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Mild.
Sold by Poor & Son Belfast.

GEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true

Maine Summer
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Resorts.
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With s.j.oo order of

ceries.
Aiso other

premiums.

Home Supply Co.

Dept,,

IKilSTA. MAiSF.

fRQBATK NOTICES.
ITTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, hehl at
elV?
fast, on the 12th day of August, 1902.
Thomas Gannon, administrator on the estate d
Joanna B Morse, late of Searsport. in said County, deceased, ha\ir.g presented his first and tii-al
d
account
administration of sanl estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican J< urnal. a
new-paj er published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be heltl at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed*.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltim:, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 12th day of August, 1902.
Joseph Williamson, Jr., administrator on the estate of A. Cutter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented hi- first account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast.

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO- E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas, P. Hazkltine, Register.

“Would you marry a man whose wife had
secured a divorce from him for cruelty ?”
“I could tell better after I saw tlie woman.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

u

'b\

.■•

SS.—Iii Court of Probate. held at Ht iV> fast, on the 12th day of August. r.">2 Estelle E. Bowen, administratrix
tin- esta*e of
Albert J. Bowen, late of M a roe. in said <
mry.
deceased, having presented her fiist ;nv, i,m ,'d
administration of said estate amt private .-imm
of administratrix for all--wanee.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, truce
weeks successively, in the Uepu'/i.an .Im.n.ai.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said (/..untv.
that all persons intended may attend at
Pr.•
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the J'h lay
of September next, ami show cause, if auv they
have, whv the said account should m-t be
.wed.
Old > I/. .I(> 11NS( >N, Jimge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazultim:. Register.

\\”ALDO

1FALDO SS.—In Court of Pr..t. Be. held at Bel
>> fast, on the 12th day oi August. 1
Lucius (’. Morse, ad mi nistra: *r on the ••>ta?
-I l.evi
L. Prescott, late of Liberty, in said County
uceaseil. having presented lus first account >f a iministratii.il of .-aid esiate, together with ins
private claim, for allowance.
■

■

Ordered, That notice thereof Vie given, three
weeks successively. in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said cot
ty,

that all persons interested may attend ut a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 'Jth day
"f September next, and slew cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
< EO. E.
JOHNSON, 11luge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

TT7ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at BelYY
fast, outlie 12th day of August. Uo2.
Clara B. Bagiev, administratrix on the estate of
Levi Bagiev, kite of Troy, in said County, deeeas
ed. having presented her first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, m the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the Jth day
of September next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account, should not be allowed'.
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.pj
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
SS. In Court ot probate, held at Belon The 12th day of
August, 1902. FreeH. Crowell, administrator‘nil the estate ot
Hannah W. Ayer, laTe of Liberty, in said Countv,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

UFALDO
fast.

man

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast,‘on the 9th dav «<f
September next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be aiiowi- i.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Atru copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
\ DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE?The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
WARREN \. TOWLE, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds against the estate of sanl deceased are
desired to present, the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CHARITY E. TOWLE.‘
Liberty, Aug. 12, 1902.—35
The subscriber

A hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix de bonis non, with* the
will annexed, of the estate of
ADONIRAM HOFFSES, late of Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to mace payment

11^A 1.1)0 SS.

immediately.

held at

A true

\Y Al.DO

A

DM IMSTRATKIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber

A
hereby gives notice that she lias been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM I>. GOULD, late of Nortliport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ANNA F. PAGE.
immediately.
Xorthport, Aug. 12, 1902 —35
NOTICE.

The

subscriber
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has beeu duly apadministratrix of

pointed

the estate of
GEORGE E. WALKER, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

M ARY J. WALKER.
Monroe. Aug. 12. 1902.—35

NOTICE. The subscriber
Itching, Burning Creeping, Crawling
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apSkin Diseases relieved in a few minutes by ADMINISTRATRIX’S
administratrix
oi the estate of
pointed
Agnew's Ointment. Dr. Agnew's Ointment
relieves instantly, and cures Tetter, Salt LYDIA A. RENDELL, late of Stockton Springs,
The story is told of an Irishwoman who Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema,Ulcers, Blotch- in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and
tried to console her husband with the re- es and all Eruptions of the Skin. It is bonds as the law directs. All persons given
having
mark that he would have a fair trial and an soothing and quieting and acts like magic demands agaiust the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement,
upright judge. “Yerra, woman,” replied in all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp are
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
her spouse, “what’d I want wid an upright or Rashes during teething time.
35 cents a
judge ? What 1 want is a judge that’ll lean box. Sold by Edmund Wilson an! A. A. payment immediately. ORRIE E. RAN DELL.
a little.”
Howes & Co.—4
Searsport, Aug. 12,1902 —36

SS.

In

—

E

Court of
of

if
fast, on the »th day
Gurney, administrator on
\. Gurney, late of Helfast.
ed. having; presented his

\

toin -vi-

f administration >f said estao
Ordered, that notice there
weeks successively, in the lb.
a newspaper published in lie’!
that all persons iuteivsrt«.| n ...
hate Con rt. to he held at Hr' i-Ot September next. and sh »w
have, why the said account sed.
GEO. E. ,loi
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1 H.v/u
Ih
11T A EDO SS
In t
ir
V V t'.ist, -ill li e 1 2*! -I i\
Dm.
A. < ntcli.-tt and Kobet! I
lie last. Will of 1 >1 Ver lb
fast, in said County.
their third and linal a* c m*
said esi ate tor idiowance.

>■

their
law. and

mi

Ordered, that notice there-f
weeks successively, tti H t- lb
lie w s]>aper published
:i■ He!
that ai’. persons intere-ued m.t
bate <'mi t, t-- be held at H.-i:
ot Sej t- mber next, am! -!: •••
have, whv the said an-omo b.>
GEO. E. 11
Atrueeopv. Atti-s;
(’it vs. l\ Ha /i

Ordered, T! at the said pet it i-• ci give notice to
ail persons ii,:*Tt>:co hy.aa-ii'g a
cop- ,,| this
•"<ici t(* be pti Idishcil t liree \o-. 1.- -m-rcssi i-l v in
'i n- R«-| ubli.-an Journai. a neWM-per pub, ,.-dn .1
at Belfast, that they may appe.ir -it a Probate
'"iirt, to to- hehl
Bellas;, wi; 1
and
.\
Couuty. 111;e ‘J11 ay ot
ar ten
'he ch-ck before n -on. and show
tu.-i-'
n any they hav-* why ; he praver d -aid
petit mu
shomd not be granted.
CKO. K JOHNSON Judge.
A true.py. A’tcst
Chas. p. Ha/.! LTI.nk, Register.

o

EDO SS. 1 n < Mil*
I
list, on the 12:b. day «d \
Cl,.rk, administratn\ on
•
ark late ot Fr.iiiktort. m
1
havin. presented her secomi
administration of said es: te
Ordered, that liotiee theivo!
weeks successively. in tin- ids
a newspaper published in
Hr:1
ty, that all persons interested
Probate Coi
to be held at lb-

W.V
H

At a Probate ( hi" lu-l
at Bel tast, within and
for the County ot Waido,
the 12th nav o'
August, A. 1> lb'12.
M BI.ACKS'i’oN E. appointed trusree
under the will -»t Adelaides. Roberts, late
of
Brooks, in aid Comity ot Waldo, deceased,
having presented a pmtti
pray mg that sai't appointment may be confirmed
« Ualered. That the saiil
petlimner give notice t->
all persons interested by
a
<i:
a
copy ot this
‘Oder to lie pnhli>hud hie*- wn k> <ui ces>ivel\ in
The Republican Journal, a m-w-pap.-i published
at
Belfast, that they may ai p*
ar a Probate
Court, to be held at Bclfasi. win m and for .-aid
p- >-_»
County, on the Brli day oj s.-pten
1>.
at ten id the elock la-tore m-oii ai i show c >use,
if any they have, why the
prayei
petition,
er should not he granted.
CEO. H JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas P. H.\/.» i.tink. Register.

HFJ.KN

day

.•

ot

September

next .am: .-how
aeeoiint 'aGIG ». E

have, whv thr said
;

A true

4 DM

Attest
Clt.vs. p.

copy.

IXISTRATOR

S

*1
hereby tfives uotn
pointed administrator

>•.

e

H

.\/i-

NOTH
tli.it In
t thr e-i

SMITH D. C RA-M late ot
in the County
I' W'aldo, de>
bonds as he law dirrets.
v 1 p.
mauds against the <-state of sai
sired to present the same for m-:
indebted thereti are re<piested

immediately.

At a Probate Court held at Kt Hast. within and tor
the County of Waldo, oil the 12: h uay of ,\
gust. A. I'. 1 5 >02.

V
..-

1>A \

Newport Autrnst 12. l‘.»i»2.

CHIARI-KS S. Hit'll 1IHKV. :i]• [»• dnred trustee
\_J under the last will and testament
Charles
Rendell, kite of Stockton Springs, m sum equity of Waido deceased, having presented a petit :oi,
praying that the said appointment mav he confirmed.

4

D.MINTSTRATOU'S NOTlCf

•A
hereh\ gives notice t haappointed administrator of tin

S.

Hanford a m k, late ..1
the County of \\ aid,
de>
1-m.is as the law directs. AII p.
nKinds against the estate d >ant
sired to p:.-sent the same t.•
indebted thereto are requested
I-'. I! Pi
immediately.
I.iiieolnville, August 12. id<>2.
in

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested l>\ causing a e »py of this
order to be publisher three weeks sueee. sivelv in
the Republican .Journal, a newspaper publishe’d at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
o be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County
on the DtInlay of September. A I> 15)02, at ten of
the clock before noon, arid show cause if any they
have, why the pra\or ol said petitioner should
not be granted.
CKO. h JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p. HAzki.tinf, Register.

NOTH

IjiXFCT'ToR’S

In,-

by gives notice that he ha.'
pointed cxecutoi of the last v.

Of

FREDERIC K

A. M

FV

I NS

the County ot Wal.io, drccas*
having demands against the
in

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
gusi, A. L>. 15102.

at
on

Belfast, within and for
The 12th uav of Aii-

ceased are desired to present
tlement, and all indebted there,
to make payment iinniedialeh
llh \ R \
.Monroe, A ugust 12.

BCKKR, administrator of the estate
of Julia
IH>W1N
Kilts, late of
said
sport,
A.

t

A.

Sear

in

County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying mat he may be licensed to sell at
public or private sale the whole ot certain real es4 I i.M 1 NT STRATt >R'S N < >T*I (' l;
tate of said deceased, described in said petition,
A hereby gives notice thai he !
Ordered. That the sato petitioner give notice to I pointed administrator with tile
all persons interested tty causing a copy .if this t he estate of
order to he published thiee weeks successively in f
Old VIA SAYERY, lam ..i
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Conn, j m the County «>( >\ ablo, d. «■
be held at Belfast, within and for-an! Comity
the bth day ot September, A I). 15)02, at ten ot
the clock betore noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the ttie prayer of said petitionee
should not be granted.
<. K< >. K.
JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel ink. Register.

to
oil

j

bonds as the law directs.
\;
mauds against the estate
t
desired to present he same !<
all indebted thereto are i, .pu-u
ment ininiediateH.
11) W \
Sea: sport, Tu > S, l'.img,

FRANCES HOFFSES.

Morrill, Aug. 12. 1902.- 35

1

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively in Tin Kej
newspaper published in Helfast
that all persons interested may
hate Court, to he held at Mell:V
ol September next, and show
have, wliy the said account sin c
GEO. E. IOH
A true copy. Attest:
Ch as, r. lii/i

a FM-obaT
Court held a: lh-liast. u ;:! n.
f,,r
the Coiin-y -t Waldo, on the. I2:i day ot A igust, \ 1) 1 pi 12.
I \ AR11‘S t\ hl! \ KK,
i■
i.. •' r.t t.,r ,.f
p,. ,.s
1 June
t.i'f
1
F. Perkin-*. \
-t Kr.mk!"rt. in
•''■lid County of \\ a i. lo. n
•! ha 11 ,g pi e-eii ct I
a petition praying tnut the Judge <d .**aid Court
w m lush
id** 'or •; i*t iten
-liar.
therein according to
sum.1 listriotucd a v -r loigly

copv.

/A EDO SS.—In Court of P?
\\
»»
fast, oil the 12th day
Samuei G. Norton, administia
Daniel A. Whittier, late ol l’.i
ty. deceased, having pre.M-mfeti
account of administration
allowance.

At

order the

•'

,Ji

Ordered, that notice tiler*
weeks successively, in The lie.
newspaper published m Helbm
that all persons interested niaba'.e Couri, to be held at Hellas:
ot September next, and slum
have, why the said account -da
GEO. E. .1 *
A true copy. AttestChas. H. Ha/i

Belfast. within and
the 12th day of

t
ate

t>ht». K
Attest
(11 vs. P. H

—

i'tHVTK vV MITCHKEF,. creditors of Benjamin
\J K Perkins, late of Burnhaui. !n said County
Waldo, dec. ased. having pres-nted a petition
praying that Chas F. Mitchell may be appointed
administrator of the estate ot said deceased.
Ordeted. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order lo be published three wet ks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he hflu a; Be Hast, within amt toi said
«'utility, on the Bth day
«n>2.
Septemh.-ia. l>
at ten of the clock before noon, and sh w cause. if
any they have, why the prayer ot sai 1 petitioner
should not be granted.
i' HINSON, J u d g
( I F.O. 1
A-res:
A true copy
Chas. P H v/kli ink, Register.

es

»

lfrAEI)o SS
In ( ..ur:
u
t
last, on the 12th day
W. Danforth. administrator
man K. Danforth, late id
>
County, deceased, having iaccount uf administration in
lowauce.

on

respective

p

day of September next, ami
they haxe, why the said at

ot

said

...

allowed.

a Prohate Court he id at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of August, A. D. 1902.
4 R A BELLA A
HARDEN, widow of Frank F.
.sY. Harden, late t .Monroe, in said County d
Wahl--, deceased, having presented a petition
pi ayingthat she may he appointed administratrix
of the estae of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all per-ons interested l-y causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 9th day of September, x. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if nv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy’. Attest
Chas P. Hazeltise. Register.

Probate Court

*

annexed on the estate oi \
late of p,rooks, in >atd ( on
presented his first and tinai
tration of -aid estate for allOrdereil. that notice then
weeks successively, m The R.
newspaper published in Rrb.
that all persons interested e
ba*e Court. t«* be held at P*

At

a

In Court

V? fast, on the 12th day of
iamin F. Kobitisou. admmw

>

for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1BU2.

»h

!

:
s

At a Probate Court, hold at p..
for the Countv of Wald..
August, A. D. 1002.
I kELPHl.NE p. NICHOLS. &
17 P. Nichols and Amos NP•!■
port, in said Countv of Wain,
petition praying that sliemav.
public r piivate salt* rt rtaii,
minors described in said petit
Ordered. That the said >.<
to all persons interested
by
order to be published three u.
the Republican .Journal, a
at Relfast. that they mav
Court, to he held at Relt.n; a
County, on the 0th day .| s.
at ten ot the clock before i,,
if any they have, why in
er should not be granted
<iLO. L i«
A true Copy
Attest
( has. p. Ha/

At a Plot ate Court held at Beliast, within and
for the County d Wald,., on the s« eond Tuesday of Angiist A D. l'.u >2.
certain insti tinienr. purj ori ing to be the last
"ill and testament -f Adelle McDonald, late
"f Bellas!, m said
County of Wald- deceased,
having been presented t• -r | rob.ue with, a petition
McDonald may be appray it g that Ib-ratio 11
pointed admiuisi iat--r. wp b the win annexed, of
the estate t -aid dect ased.
Ot-leied, fliat me -t- l-e given t-. all persons interested > -'ai sin-, ,i
this order t be pub•} >
:i-hed three week- -m
v in The
•-n,
Republican
J o’ l'l: 11, a mv-p.ipr! !••:!.lished at Belfast, that
Probate Court, to he held at Belthey appear
fast, within ami !"• -ai-l County, on the second
the clock beTuesday ot Scpiem »er next, at ten
fore noon, al'-i >ho\\ cati-o. it
any tln-v have, why
the -ante si..-':!<! i.<-t 1-.- proven, appiovt d ami alb-wed.
CKO. K JOHNSON,
Judge.
A true copy,
vilest
P. Hazkliinf, Register.

At

TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, heltl at Bel
V?
fast, oil the 12th day of August, 1902. Sabina C’. Morey, administratrix on the estate of
Abbie E. Morey, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased having presented her first ami final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
|
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9Hi day
of September next, and show cause, if any th> v
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltim:. Register.

DM INISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be an autheutieated copy of the last will and testament ami the probate thereof, of William H. Folwell, late of Sharon Hill. Pennsylvania, in the said
County of Delaw ire, deceased, having been presented for probate with a pe Ition praying that
the same may be allowed and recorded in the Probate Court .f said County ot Waldo.
»>rdereu. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
rder to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they
held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to <
Belfast, within and for said County, on the see
ond Tuesday of September nex r. at ten ot he clock
before noon, ami show cause it any they have,
why the same should m t be p: .-ved. approved
ami allowed.
CKo. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P Hazelti.nk, Register.

■*

A

at
on

\

BARKS.

Sense.—It stands to reason that Dr.
Agnew's Little Liver Pills will crowd out of
the market many of the nauseous oldtimers. A better medicine at less than half
the price is all the argument needed to keep
the demand what it has been—phenomenal
—4U doses 10 cents.
They cure .sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all stomach irritations.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A.
A Ilowes & Co.—3

At a Pmbate Court held
the County of Wab-o,
August, A. D. 1902.

Register.

4

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

AYm II Macy, sailed from Table Bay .June
25 for Port Townsend.

Fill

at Helfa>r
on the
■

at ten of the clock before noon
any they have, why the pra>«
should not be granted.
CEO. E. ,i.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Ha/.

Judge.

.4.'V

“I would say cf this remedy, we have
used it for 20 years in our family. My
wife has used it since childhood for indigestion. heart burn and bilious troubles. We find it good at ail seasons.

water.

clergyman.”

The man or woman w hose digestion is perfect and whose stomach performs its every
function is never sick. Kodol cleanses, purities and sweetens the stomach and cures
positively and permanently all stomach
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. It is
the wonderful reconstructive tonic that is
making so many sick people well and weak
people strong by conveying to their bodies
all of the nourishment in the food they eat.
Rev. J. 11. llolladay of llolladay, Miss.,
writes: Kodol has cured me.
1 consider it
the best remedy I ever used for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles.
I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take it
after meals. R. 11. Moody.

Mainstay

True “L.F." Atwood’s Bitters

arrived at

j

Take Care of the Stomach.

a

Wallace Staples, of Biddeford, Maine
writes as to the

Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu July 31 for Delaware Break-

fit' course, the summer resorts about
which one sees most in the newspapers
are
those
frequented bv immense
Itch on human cured in mu minutes by
crowds, among which rich as well as Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
are
the
best
of
fails.
Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug-,
this
eufound,
poor
type
rious class being Atlantic City, which gists, Belfast, Me.
L\T7
draws at once “the masses” from PhilA man likes an industrious woman when
adelphia and people from many places lie is hungry, but after
he has eaten he likes j
who like to make a display of their to he
amused by an idle woman who lias
wealth; and the “exclusive" localities, had time to curl her hair.—Atchison Globe,
like Newport, 11. I., Lenox, Mass., and
the Mount Pesert region in Maine. .V
Catarrh for twenty years and cured
few hundred men and women “in so- iu a few days,—Hon. George James of
I’a., says; “1 have been a martyr
ciety” at a few places occupy more Scranton,
to Catarrh for twenty years, constant hawkspace in the sensational press ten times ing,
dropping in the throat and pain in the
over than a hundred thousand who seek
head, offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. Agnew’s
no
The development of Catarrhal Powder.
publicity.
The first application
one of these resorts is a most interest- gave instant relief.
After using a few bottles
I
was
50
cured.
cents.
social
Sold by Edmg
study.
An expert as to the summer evolu- mund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—1
tion of Maine defines the three stages
Opportunity lias all her hair on her forem
this way: First, a condition of head, but when she has passed you cannot
rough discomfort, in makeshift houses, call her bijtck. she has no tuft whereby
with hard fare, old clothes, and perfect you can lay hold on her, for she is bald on
back part of her head and never returns.
health; second, comfortable, but inex- the
—Rabelais.
pensive houses, which furnish good
? bought it meant deatli sure.”—Mrs.
plain board, with outdoor life and
amusement through sailing, fishing, James McKim of Dunnville, Gut., says of
bathing, mountain-climbing, tennis, her almost miraculous cure from heart disand golf, society coming incidentally, ease by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart:
“Until I began taking this remedy 1 desand naturally, without formal calls or
paired of my life. 1 had heart failure and
entertaining; third, the era of the $10,- extreme prostration. nne dose gave me
000 lot, the *100,000 “cottage,” the quick relief and one bottle cured me.
The
club-house, the casino, the morning sufferings of years were dispelled like magcalls, the formal luncheons, the after- ic." Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
llowes A Co.”—2
noon teas, the dinner parties, and the
balls, with the dropping by the women,
“Are you a marrying man :’" was asked
and largely by the men of exercise be- of a somber looking gentleman at a recent
vend that found in driving and dauc- reception.
“Yes, sir," was the prompt reply: “I ni a
ing.- New York Evening Post.

copy—Attest.

Ch as. p. Hazeltine.

For 30 Years

Spices, Soaps, Tea. Coffee, and other light Gro-

$100—Or. K. Dctchon’s Anti-Diuretic
may be worth to you more than sum if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young'sike. It arrests the trouble at
Si.
once.
Sold by A. A. llowes A Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Mo.
iy*47
A devout Scottish minister once
stopped
at a country inn to pass the Sunday.
The
day was rainy and close; and toward night,
as he sat in the littl
parlor, he suggested to
his landlady that it would he desirable to
have one of the windows raised and have
some fresh air in the room. “Mon," said the
old woman, with stern disapproval written
plainly on her rugged face, “diuna ye ken
that ye can hue no fresh air in this house on
tin1 Sawbetlr.’"

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
gust, A. D. 1902.

and allowed.

at Seattle

■

Belfast, within and t°l
tne second Tuesday 01

Marye.

for San Francisco.
G Ropes, 1). Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June 6, in lat 14 X, Ion 26 W.
A J Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cape
Town, sailed from Port Townsend July 27,
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Philadelphia Aug in from Calais.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Honolulu Aug. 13 for New York.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
York June 16 for Manila.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived at
San Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu.
Gov. Kobie, arrived at New York June 24 |
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat 8 X, Ion 29 W.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W May 30,
coal for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Port Ludlow, Wash, Aug. 25 for ( ape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, i> C Nichols, arrived at
Hong KongJuW 51 from New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at San
Francisco Aug.31 from Baltimore.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. s. AY.
Si) Carleton, Amsbury, passedNeali Bay,
Wash., June 26 from San Francisco for Ta17

at
on

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
McAllister, Kuar,ii
A will and testament of Phillip F. Marriner,
McAllister and others, unn,,,
late of Lincolnville, in said Countv of Waldo, deMcAllister, late of Boruham
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Waldo, having presented a pern
she may be licensed to sell at
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inconvey certain real estate ot .:tll*
terested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published three weeks successively 111 the Repub- ! Ordered, That tue said peril i.,,,
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they all persons interested l.v cau-i;,'
may appear at a Probate Court, to be belli at Bel- order to be published three
fast. within and for said County, ou the second The Republican Journal, a
a
Tuesday o* >eptember next, at ten of the clock at Belfast, that they ma\ a
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Court, to be held at Bellas. u.,
why tlie same should not be proved, approved County, on the l»th day ot s»*i

Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug

j

■

As many of the Paris
hospitals are
ot date, it is proposed to
pull them
(low n and build new ones. The cost of
the changes would be about
$15,000,000.

SHIPS.

|
I

j
j

|

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1902.

Alice Reed, sailed from New Y’ork Aug
for San Juan, Ponce and Mayaguez.
Edward May, arrived at Maharveh Aug
10 from San Francisco.
Wide Streets.
Ethel, Dodge, cleared from Mbhe Aug. 0
A narrow residential street may be a for Boston.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
very attractive one if the houses*stand New Y'ork
Aug 15 for Pernambuco.
well back from the street line, with
Olive Thurlow, sailed from Colon, July
In a 7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
pleasant grounds about them.
growing town, however, the danger
Penobscot, saiied Horn Singapore May IP
from such conditions comes with the for Boston or New York.
Rebecca
Crowell, M G Dow, at Buenos
liability to convert the street to busiAyres July 14 for Rosario and Delaware
ness purposes, or to erect more comBreakwater.
pactly disposed dwellings. If business
Rose I unis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
comes in, the transition is commonly New
Y’ork Aug 31 from Countable Island.
marked by jagged lines. Commercial
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
I structures, often of a cheap and unde- ! Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, cleared from Boston
siralile aspect, are built out to the
street, while the dwellings stand re- | Aug 2P for Buenos Ayres.
cessed back at irregular intervals.
SCHOONERS.
And
i when at last the street is fully occupied
Georgia Gilley, \Y R Gilkey, arrived at
for business purposes, it is altogether | Jacksonville
Aug jp from New Y’ork.
too narrow; the roadway and the sideHenry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien
I
walks are cramped, and often a widen- Aug 1»> for Bath.
1 ing has to take place at the public exGladys, 11 it Colson, arrived at New Y’ork
I pense.
If built up closely to the line Aug 23 from Ecrnandina.
John
C Sm th, arrived at New Y ork Aug
with dwellings, the street is likely to
7 from Jacksonville.
lack air and sunshine, and the tendency
Lucia Porter, Farrow, at Deer Isle loadis toward squalid conditions.
ing stone for New Y'ork.
An excellent remedy for these evils is
Mary A Hall, Haskell, bailed from
Offered in the Massachusetts law that Charleston Aug 23 for Boston.
K\V Ilopki.is, Hichborn, arrived at Philato
establish
empowers municipalities
Aug .1 from Turks Island.
! building-lines at any desirable distance delphia
R
F Pettigrew, arrived at Salem Sept. 2
back from the street-line.
When such I
from Baltimore,
! a line is established, no buildings can be
Willie L Newton arrived at New Y’ork
The Aug 21 from
; erected on the intervening space.
Bangor.
j municipality acquires an easement >n
this strip of land, which can still be
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly eneused by the owner for anything but
mies to good health. Burdock Blood Bitbuilding purposes, ami, on the establish ters destroys them.
ment of such a line, owners may claim
Many a girl who isn't red-headed but predamages, as in ease of takings for a tends
to be is so smart she can fool any man
j street-widening. It is, however, com- about it till she gets married to him.
monly more of a benefit than a damage
A little Bfe may be sacrificed to a sudden
! to have property thus restricted, for it
! assures a more permanently desirable attack of croup if you don’t have Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric oil on hand for the emerj character to the street; and* in case a gency.
street-widening should ever be called
The two things that a woman tries to work
for. no obstacles will stand in the way;
into the reason for her husband not feeling
by taking the restricted strips, as there so
well are the weight of liis underwear and
will he ample room for the wider roadinsomnia.
and
sidewalks.
way
I
Ideals for attractive street-planning
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to atare to he found in many parts of the tend to business during the day or sleep
the night. Itching piles, horrible
during
t 'nited States.
There is nothing more
Doan’s Ointment cures.
Never
charming as a rural street than that of plague.
tails. At any drug store, 50 cents.
a Xew England village at its best—lofty
Clerk—1 would like to get off early, sir, as
aisles of leafage, the trees with feet in
my w;fe wants me to do some odd jobs
a carpet or turf at thesidewalk border:
around
the Inuoe while it is light enough.
; the houses, quiet and unobtrusive,
Manager- Can't possibly do it.
standing well back, and marked with
Clerk—Thank you, sir. Y'ou are verv
: the true home
character, whether they kind.
: are humble cottages or abodes of the
Don't delay a minute. Cholera infantum,
rich. The noblest development of such
rural streets is to he found in the old dysentery, diarrlnea come suddenly. Only
safe plan i>< to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
towns of the Connecticut valley and in
Wild Strawberry always on hand.
western
Massachusetts.
There the
I understood Brown went to New Jersey
main highways have an extraordinary
generous width, often giving room for last ummer to study the mosquito,” said
one man to another, referring to a woilquadruple rows of old elms and broad known
entomologist.
spaces of turf, the roadway requiring
“So I heard." said the second
“but
only a narrow space in the total width when 1 met him the other day, heman,
said that
of the thoroughfare.- Sylvester Baxter instead of
studying entomology bed been
in the September Century.
engaged most of the time in teaching anting pology.

--
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out

of Deep Water

coma.
St Paul, F AY Treat, arrived
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Coleord,
Amoy Aug 29 from New York.

In the Atlantic Monthly for Septembei is an article of very considerable monthly periods for it meant a couple
of days in bed in awful agony. I finaltimeliness and moment, The Xew Navy,
up in', mind that the good
by I alcott Williams. EE. 1). The recent ly made weiv
; and hearing
pul'iica*iou of the naval programmes of doctorsdifferent guessing
friends such good refrom
the European powers, and the unusual :
eiaboiateness of the mameuvres of the ports of Lydia I'. IMnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 1 tried that. I
Atlantic squadron, have but served to
hi ess the aa\ 1 did. for it was the
make more acute the interest in things
dawiiing of a new life for me. 1 used
naval, which, since the Spanish war,
five hollies before 1 was cured, hut
has beensteadily growing among Amerwhen they were taken I was a well
ican'.
Mr. W dliams lias been at the
once ... Your Compound is
I
pains of taking a comprehensive view woman
certainly "on, rful. Several of my
or the naval equipment of the world;
< since, and nothing
I
and lie writes upon the present and friends in ve used
l est do i ever hear from its
future policy of the Enited states with hut tieYour.-. Mai’.Ki.i.E L. I.aMontE,
exceptional ability and impressiveness, us*."K. ilist S*
Chicago, 111.—$5000
and with an opulence of suggestive or
testimonial is not genuine.
forfait if n(v
picturesque detail which makes excell’inkliaill’s Veger.
T.wM.i
II
lent reading.
table < ocijuetml conbl cure Miss
The September New England Maga- LaMonti
why not you? Try it
zine marks the beginning of its twentyand sec for yourself.
seventh volume and the nineteenth
3Irs. Cink ham advises sick wounder its present ownership.
An imLynn, Mass.
portant biography in brief of Lydia men free. Address,
....---MM,
Huntley Sigourney is introduced by a
Americans Are Forest Lovers.
frontispiece portrait, in the style of her
time, with Whittier’s appreciative lines
to her as title.
Here was one of the
Of all the forest-loving races of Eufirst of America’s, literary women, a
rope. none has sought the woods for the
‘poetess” whose annual output was woods sake, like unto the English-speaksomething prodigious, and who is now i ing people; nor lias any ever afforded
almost forgotten. The Rev. J. K. Wil- the
spectacle of an annual migration to
son enters Fort
Popham’s claims^as the the wilderness in such magnitude as do
of
Net'
Hoorstep
England, where the the Americans of to-day. They go with
iirst settlers landed thirteen years be- I the
eagerness of hounds loosed from
fore the Pilgrims came to Plymouth
the leash, and, buoyant with the spirit
Hock. That the settlement there was of adventure,accept adventure's strokes
luit a permanent one, abates no jot or j or rewards with the indifference or de|
tittle thereof. Both of these articles are light of a knight of La Manclm. N’or
full of good pictures, as is also The | have the Americans staved at the mere
House of the Four Chimneys, in the old i enjoyment of their adventure;
they
1 ditch town oi < h mini unipaw, a favorite 1 have embodied it in their literature.
literary theme of Washington Irving. 1 They have been the liist people to introI
urst "i a senes of remarkable duce into fiction the life, savage and
of the forest, and to portray
a rt i* u-s cutit led 1 lie Wo mail That Toils I civilized,
beiri; s in the September number of | in classical accents the real life of the
the
lakes, and the plains. Their
Kverybody's Magazine, published by jI woods,
l"i.n " anamaker. The two New York first novelist of reputat ion. Cooper, laid
his scenes in the forests of the upper
"in
a. Miss Marie Van Vorst daugh- i
t'-i "i the late Chaneelloi Van \ orst and ] Hudson, of the Susquehanna, and in
the oak openings of .Michigan: Irving
s sier-in-law. Mrs. dohn b an
Voist, ;
descends the
in a bull-boat,
i kn wn in the social and
literary ami follows theBig-horn
adventurers across the
’••••i-'i- determined to find out for theinGreat
Plains
and the Korkr .Mountains
ves how their less fortunate sisters
lived. They went without any money and through the desolation of snake
li.verto
the
an
(iiegon; and parkmau, eii-ditained employment in different
factories in Lynn. Pittsburg. Chicago j lightened by ins tribeship with the
and i eiumbia. The story of their ex- Ogallaias, has endued history with the
uce
one of intense human inter- spirit o! tile wilderness, and lias drawn
;
w
ile told soberly and wit bout inspiration from its wt mis and streams.
The greatest and best of the Ameriany ti mo
s-nsationalism. makes an
a11] ;e- >,■ -ontrihution tv the general cans, their writers, poets, philosophers,
and
statesmen, all have worshipped
know edge
;
social conditions. This
Great Pan in his groves.
narrative n.wa-s the most
Bryant, Lowinteresting
feature air, magazine has presented for ell, Emerson, Agassiz, made annual
a
eng tirm-.
The first chapter deals pilgrimages to the woods; Webster comwit
life in the great Pittsburg pickle posed a part ot his BmiKer Hill Monu1
ictories, where Miss Van Vorst was ment oration on a trout stream: death
ene.ieed.
Mr.
Alden Pierson lias overtook Governor ltusgell on the banks
1
ateiI this article with numerous of a salmon river; and the present
President of the I’liited slates was
t1 i■ >•> of t;e factory
found m
'*
tvpes
called out of the Adirondacks to assume
Pit t nilrg.
ins cilice: while President Harrison, the
moment his duties were done, turned
The Conquering Automobile.
his hack un the W lute House and sought
repose in a cabin on the Fulton Chain.
At present automobiles are too com- T: ese are
a few only of the worthies of
pheateil and prices are too high for gen- our land out of the great number.who
eral adoption,
'i'he ratio of machines have lucd to the woods for
rest, recreto population in the I'nited States, ]g,.
ation,observation, and inspiration; who,
'“in to .... say, that is one to
indeed, have gone into the woods for
.doo persons, does not at lirst glance the wood's
sake, we can say of the
appear promising, lint when weconsider American forest what
Jacques de Boys
that only tiiree years ago the ratio was
saitl of tlie forest of Arden: ■•Everyone to l,r..
persons, a very dilferent day men of great worth resorted to this
aspect is presenteil: and it may he safe- forest."—Eben
Greenougli Scott in the
ly concluded that with such possibilities September Atlantic.
vit demand, tlie automobile
must, of
necessity, grow to meet the measure of
iSTOIlIA.
its greatness.
American makers are
Tin Kind You Havs Always Bougi,v
quicker to see this opportunity than are Bears the
their foreign rivals, as is proved
ivy
prices, foreign machines are sold lii
this country at lrom $z,5on to sgo.ooo
the tecord pri
Catching Big fish In The Deep Sea.
paid by a wealthy New
b orker, for a Trench machine, while
the highest priced American machine is
The bonito is one of the most rapai-doon, and hundreds are in use which
cious as well as thegamest of salt watcost their owners 1 rom $U50 to $soo. A
er fish.
He makes a bold and gallant
good horse and wagon may he had for i
fight for his life. Hedelights in playing
s-w, and the automobile must approxiabout the bows of a ship sailing swiftly
mate tins figure to become
popular and in the
trade winds. lie exults
give the horse some hope that at last lie in tlie glorious
roar and the tumble and the foam
an quit w ork and live like a
gentleman. stirred up by the ship’s sharp cut-water
I hat this may he done and still be
prof- in the sparkling sea.
That is the time
table to makers is shown in the
history 1 when Jack, intent on a mess of fresh
■ t
bicycle prices, and in the further 1 fish for dinner, seeks to
capture him
fact that one of the lirst American
! with rude tackle, which ordinarily conmakers, with the popular idea in view, sists oi a large
hook
baited with white
made machines to sell at from $400 to j
i rag and secured to a stout line.
Sallyfrono, and advanced his prices later lieout nimbly to the end of the
ing
dying
cause he could get whatever he asked.—
he sits astride it, and if the
jibbooni,
I rvin the Meaning of the Automobile,
ship is braced
up on the port tack,
by William .1. Lampton, in September as is the casesharp
when outward bound in
< Uiting.
the south east trade, and the breeze is
|
blowing stiff. Jack lias all he can do to
Foreign Notes Of Interest.
hang on when the ship ’scends and
| pitches on the heaving bosom of the
I sea. (>ver goes the hook and line. The
1 Imlera
is steadily
increasing in iure skims in the water as the vessel
Kgypt and Manchuria.
! 1 ill Is ami rises.
The bonitoes rush forCermany now lias 140 .Socialist puhli- ward to investigate with wariness as
ca! ions, oi which 52 are dailies.
well as boldness, If Jack is
lucky he
may hook an especially ravenous speci1 i.e Lngiish census returns show
that men, and if the
lisli
to
be a big
happens
hi : one woman in
every six remains fellow lie linds it no
easy task to hoist
unmarried.
him up to his precarious perch on the
1 nder a new law the bakers of Mon- jibbooni end.
Nor is the battle over
treal must.stamp on each loaf of bread when lie lias the lisli in his grasp. It is
its weight and their initials.
then, indeed, that the real struggle begins, for tlie bonito out of water is full
ine oi the new
bridges across tlie ot vigorous light and often manages to
i'ciin- is to lie built in two stories, with
get away alter the hook is extracted
otie set of arches
resting on another.
from his muscular jaw, while the sailor,
f orty-seven
pounds was paid recent- hanging on by his eyelids and toenails,
ly in London fora Victoria Cross won seeks to take him to tlie security of tlie
by Gunner T. Arthur, II. A. at Sebasto- deck -From Fishermen of tlie lJeep
pol, in 1S55.
Sea, in September Outing.
■

Register

*

Pennsylvania's Sew Stntehoase.
111 its capital city of Harrisburg the.
state of Pennsylvania is erecting a line
The main outnew capitol building.
line of the new capitol is an oblong 519'

At a Pr bate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the ...tv of Waldo, on the 12th day of
August. A. I). 15)02.
T Ol'ISK M. imowy, guardian of Kli/.abctli S.
Jj Brown, formerMv of Searstn-mt. in said Conn- I
ty of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
that slie may he licensed ti> sell at public or’pri-l
vate sale and convey certain real estate
t said
Elizabeth s. Brown, describee in said petition.
Ordered. That the said petiiioner give notice to >
all persons interested by causing a copy oj this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County on the Dili day ul' September. A.O 15)02,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
OKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
TIT A L DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelH fast, on the 12th day of August, 11)02. William H. Beal, administrator with the will annexed
on the estate of Hannah Beal, late of
toontville,
in said County, deceased, having presented lus
second account of administration of said estate
for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Oth day
of September next, and show cause, if anv tliev
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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Government

Life-Saving Crew Receive Gold
Medal*. The Overturning of a Lite-Boat In
the Surf on Lake Erie End* the Usefulne*s of One llardy Rescuer.

Evening ml anil morning gray
on

his way

Evening gray ami murning ml
Brings down rain upon his head.
Such was the way in which our grand
parents foretold the weather.
It it was noticed that the old tabby
washed herself by rubbing her paw over

from the thirty-tir st day of October to the
eleventh day of November, 1883, the crew of
the C. .S. life-saving station at Cleveland, 0.,
saved twenty-seven men and two women
from vessels thrown ashore by the storms
that lashed the waters of Lake Erie. To
each of the nine men inthecrew the govern 1
meat gold medal “for heroic daring’’ wa?
awarded, and the story of the earning ov
these medals gives a glimpse of the perils
that these hardy men are trained to face.
It was on the eleventh of October that
the most thrilling rescue was accomplished
under difficulties that would have daunted
most men.
The barge J. T. Jans on went
ashore during a howling hurricane. Through
the driving spray and pounding suit, the
heroic band launched the life-boat in an
effort to get a line to the distressed vessel.
No sooner was the boat in the water, ami
the men in their places, than it was capsized by an immense w ave ami the men thrown
into the water. One of the crew was
Charles L. Learned, forty-on1 years oid
and a vigorous specimen of manhood.
When the boat rolled over he was caught
bt-neath it and, pinned down by his oar,
lost consciousness.
The action of the waves

her ear, or that the little tree-toads
trilled their mournful little songs, or
the tireliies liitted low among the Mowers
and the vines the old folks shook their

heads and spoke of rain; or if grandmother's feet ached the little folks grew
very sorry—not because grandmother
had a pain, hut because it meant had
weather

on

Pope Leo's Snoceuor,
who was recently appointed to the post of prefect of the
propaganda by his holiness the pope,

the morrow.

strictly speaking, our \\ eather Bureau is made up of a great ntanv buildings scattered all over the United States
and the one at Washington is the central station that governs and directs the
smaller ones, and to winch they send in
their daily reports; for it is by getting
reports from all the different’sections
of the country that Uncle Sam's weather-makers are able to make their predictions. There are one hundred and
eighty towns and cities in the United
States where there are observation
stations, having the same instruments
and apparatus as the Washington bureau.
Now, the observers at these one
hundred and eighty stations do not
their
time waiting for spiders to
spend
crawl out of their holes or looking at
the sky to see whether it is red or gray
in the evening. They look at their
thermometers, barometers, aneinomet
ers, and so on, which are far better
guides than all the other signs put to-

j

washed nun ironi under the boat- before I
life was extinct and his cork belt brought
him to the surface. Consciousness slowly
returned, but he was helpless and drifted
ashore.
Hundreds of people had gathered
A policeman
to watch the work of rescue.
and a laborer drew Learned from the water
and took him to the customs house where
In* was revived by stimulants. The other
members of the life crew made their waj to
the shore and hurried for tin* beach appaIn about one hour and a half they
ratus.
returned and Learned had so far recovered
that In* made his way to the scene of the |
wreck and took his place with the crew, j
All hands were saved, but Learned's career
as a life-saver was ended.
In relating the
story, he said that rheumatism quickly set
gether.
in as a result of the odd exposure. This
At eight o’clock in the morning and was
complicated with neuralgia. “1 had
at eight o'clock in the evening of every Mich pain> in n. bacu that J
couljJ hardly
day the observer at each one of these move,” In* says, “and tlie least excitement
weather stations from Maine to Cali- would cause my heart to beat violently. I
fornia lo"ks at his different instruments had to be vei \ careful of my diet ami sufferand carefully notes what each of them ed much distress after eating. I could not
head ached, 1 was all run-down
marks. Then lit* takes a look at the sleep, my
and discouraged. Having been disabled in
sky. to see whether it is fair or raining | the government service, I received someur snowing,
and to see what sort of thing over six hundred dollars in additon
clouds may lie sailing about. Accord- to my gold medal.”
Mr. Learned is now a prosperous farmer
ing to the Weather Ilureau. there are
at Sandy
reek. \. Y., and the story of his j
seven different kinds of clouds, and it
restoration to activity is best told as he tells
is important that the observer should
it.
“About four years ago,” he says, ‘‘I
see what
particular kind is hovering saw Dr. W illiams' Pink Pills advertised in
around, for each kind means some j a newspaper. 1 tried them and tirnily be- j
special sort of weather or some particu- [ lieve that if i had not 1 should he in my
iai state of the atmosphere.
When lie : grave now. The piils began to help me in
has finished his observation and noted less than a week. Not only did they beneall tin- indications, he telegraphs his re- fit my rheumatism, but they built up my
so that 1 was so m able to do a
port to Washington. In that way. then. ! strength,day's work than in \ear> before.
tin Washington station receives an ac- bigger
The insomnia disappeared and sleep was
count of tlie weather at all parts of flu*
sound and refreshing.
1 have recomended
country at the same time, and, as you Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People to
may easily believe, it keeps the four main and am glad to endorse them. Kvery- !
telegraph operators busy receiving the one at Mindy < re.-k and Kiclilaml, V \ j
knows of my recovery and that it is due to
messages that come pouring in soon
this remedy
alter eight o'clock.
.Vs each message
Mi. Learned's address is Pulaski < R. V.
is received in the telegraph-room it is
I>
N. Y., and he will v**iif;> the foregoing
carried by a messenger across the hall aceonnt ;! letters ol
inquiry enclose stampto tin* forecast-room, or room where ed and addressed envelope for reply.
Dr. W illiams' Pink Pills lot Pale People
predictions are made, and handed to the
translator.
As tin
translator reads will never fail to effect a cure if used peraloud the cipher reports from the dif- sls;eiiti\ for a reasonable length of time.
’J hey m;i\ he hud of all druggists or direct
ferent stations, other men in the room
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., six .">0mark what he reads upon a map ot the eent boxes for two dnilars and a
half, postUnited States, so that when tin* last paid, on receipt of price.
message has been translated the map
sliows just what tin weather is at each
No Power to Interfere.
one of the one hundred and eighty staflic map is then turned over to
tions.
!)<*|) lrlinenl of .Fustic** i>ociiics That the j
the official who is to make tin* predicr*‘*t« ral (iovcriimciit i> I'otvcrless in the
In order to get his hearings, he
tion.-.
C’oal Strike Matter,
traces across the map the different
Washington, Sept. :;d. The report I
places throughout the country where
1
the temperature is the same and tin* on the coal strike made
by Labor Complaces where the barometer is the same. missiouer Carroll 1).
who
Wright,
The one he marks with red lines and
the other with black lines, and if you quired into that industrial war for the |
will look at a weather map you wiil see henelit of the President, was made pubthese red and black lines wriggling and
lie today at the department of justice,
j
tw isting all over the country.
from the North- whither the President had sent it for
When the
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held in York

'umberland

county,
September 2,

late of
ys that he “has counttor special taxes tiled
for the current fiscal
d
n

in (Tunberl ind counsuch taxes
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paid,

tiers of all kinds, and
Thus in York coun-

'Mlister says in effect
vis

woefully neglect-

--uses

have decreased

-.while in Cumberland,
that the law has been
11ed, they havedecreaswould seem as if the
“verestimated the enrumberland or underenforcement in York.
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in Six Hour*

bieyand Bladder Diseases
by “X e w Great South
s

<'ure.” It is a great
'"tits exceeding promptpain in bladder, kidneys
m u. or
female. Relieves re
almost immediately. If
7" relief
and cure this is the
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Co-»I>rugv
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^Gfast

reports

west show a great tali in temperature,
he knows that a cold wave has started
on a journey through the United States
and he keeps a lookout to see how fast
it reaches the different stations in the
West. Then he calculates how rapidly
it is moving and what kind of weather
it lias to encounter, and perhaps when
he has worked out the problem he will
teiegraph the following bulletin: "Hoist
cold-wave Hag; thermometer will fall
thirty degrees in next twenty-four
hours,' and sure enough, by next day
■lack Frost has got Hold of our noses
and toes, and the cold-wave Hag is almost tearing Itself to pieces with delight. Hut sometimes the cold wave
does not come as was expected- it is
switched off on a side-track or it melts
oil the way—and then the coldwave
Hag droops in shame.—Clifford Howard
in the .September St. Nicholas.

men

temples,

\ **us

The Maine Apple Crop,

The apple

men were

frequently

seen

in conference at the Bangor fair, and
the representative of The Turf, Farm
and Home interviewed them as to the
general condition of the apple crop
throughout the State. Tie says: “The
information that we are able to glean
only confirms what we luve already
stated repeatedly in these co. unnis, viz:
That the apple crop taken as a whole in
this state will not be anywhere near up
to the average, smooth tor.gued buyers to the contrary, notwithstanding.
Among others that we conversed with,
was Mr. Snow of Xewburg, one of the
most intelligent orchardists n eastern
Maine, and lie tells us that out of 500
Ben 1 >avis trees in his orchard hedoesn't
think that lie will have a single perfect
apple out of the lot. and he says that
his best judgment is that there will not
he a bushel of Xo. 1 fruit in the whole
town of Xewburg. He attr bates the
defects to the cold wet weather we have
bad, which has not only marred t.lie
surface of the apple, but has disfigured
the shape of the fruit to an alarming
extent. He says that orchardists who
have not given close attention to their
trees will lie surprised when they come
to pick the fruit to see how little of it
will pass as Xo. 1 with the buyers. Orchardists in Franklin county give us a
similar report, hence we are constrained to say that, the orchardists who sell
their fruit at a low price, thinking that
apples will be a drug in the market, will
wake up to find themselves very much
mistaken.”
Kansas

Prosperity.

Ill 1S97, the Kansan stopped talking
about wanting to sell out that he might
go ba*k East; in 1898 ,he was better contented; in 1899, he raised the price on
his real estate and built a porch and
bay window; in 1900, other improvements followed and he congratulated
himself on his foresight in having remained while so many left the State.
The smoke of the manufactory is appearing in many towns where it had
been unknown.
It is not a sign of the
coming of immense establishments to
rival those of New England, but of
smaller concerns supplying the needs
of the community, growing as the State
This sort will be permanent,
grows.
but it will not make this a manufacturing State, for such is not Kansas'
destiny. It is a State for mixed farming and grazing, for cattle, horses, and
sheep, wheat and millet, alfalfa and
corn, cows and soy beans, windmills
and hay.—Charles M. Ilarger in the

September Atlantic.
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Manufacturer of
brated
Is now

sixty-eight years of age. Like
many of the princes of the Roman
Catholic church, Cardinal Gotti is of
extremely humble origin. He is a man
of engaging presence, a distinguished
orator and a master of the French and'
Italian languages.
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quiet shores,
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,,f the golden oars,
And catch a gleam of the
snowy sail;
And to. the;, have
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gone for
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yroat woaltli
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1S! M;. and siv»* his death she has
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and xvaitforme.

And I sit and think, when the
sunset’s gold
is Hushing iver, and
hill, and shore,
1 shall some day stand In the water
coid
And list lor the sound of the boatman’s
oar;

shall watch loi
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pn-h In- semi monthly,
the 24 numbers which
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script ion milking 1 volume
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\
ettcr proof of its popularity can he offer,- ! than
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million readers
■
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New Milch

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of

desciiption.

and

also

selection'

Only £i>

to every subcents a year.

MSCALLS^m
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.

Hojrs,

A rem; beautiful colored plates; latest
far «.•
economies
fashions; dressmaku
work; household hint-.. tun m, etc. S; !>
scribe to-day, or, semi -c for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Sheep and Horsts.
Special attention to Nov. Milch Cows.
Veal Calves solt! on their merits.

..

I loirs sold at market price.
Quick returns ami market values.
Have had ir> years’. \p<*rienee.
nv lire or telegraph tor information.
^'gr’Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
K. L.

LIBBY, B. ^ \. Stork Yards.
Brighton, Mass.
LIBBY, Burnham. Me.
Direct Ml inquiries to

1V7*

F. L.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

Stylish, Reliable,
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Simple,

CALL
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^

Patterns
Only

Seams Allowed and all Bastlnc
and Sewing Lines shown.

and is cents each—none higher.
Ask for them
Sold in nearly overy city
and town, or by mail from

SPOT CASH
For SECOND HAND GOODS
A line assortment of

10

THE McCAt-L CO.,
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW YORK.

Till* II.‘public.hi .lourual ami A!<*(\a!r> M >^a
•/im* with five oatfern*-. will Im* sent one year tor
$-•10 in ailvanee. Addi '-ss
Krr. .1**1 i:\ ai. I'M*.. ( ...

Belfast. Me.

SECOND HAND STOVES.
ANTIQUE

GOODS

a

specialty.

WRIGHT & HALL

WATCHES bought and sold.
iE§rs’Get my prices before you dispose of your
goods.

H. G.
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....SHEET
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FARMER’S

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Rcgukie:- hm- ima.y happiness to
hundreds u: an.\*- positively no other remedy known to n edieal science
that will so quickly and. safely do the work.
Longest and mo-t obstinate irr» gularities tr. in
any cause rcliev <-d immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or lntference witii'work. Lave: ■•cved hundreds

I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand ;
The most.I:
cases where others have t'ai.
l slial. pass from
sight xvith the boatman
.* mail,and uc.icult cases successfully tre. u •:
pale,
>
in tan
.'lieial results guava .teed ;,i v.
the purpose of obtaining the opinion of i
lo the better shore of the
risk whatsoever. We treat hi.ml vdso! iadt
spirit land,
the attorney general as to whether there 1 shall know the loved xvlio have
wliom we never sop. Write l'orlu. mer panic
gone belarsandfree'•onii'h nti.'k advice. ! » not e..t
fore,
was anything in the facts as reported
R
too long. All Leers tnitiii'ahy no-vered.
] .\nd joytully sweet will the meeting be,
member; this remedy is ab-ame v sale und
the
commissioner to warrant the in- \ \\ hen over the river, the peaceful
by
a
el
leavv
river,
and
conditio?’,
every possible
J he angel of death shall
terveution of the President.
S-mi bvmai
carry me.
no after ill effect u|>*.n the heal'1
:ii
Jlonev li
Mr. Knox came to the conclusion!
ecur'1!'. .-call d.
Nancy Priest Wakefield.
.t <».. !'.'••» Trlit. d. W. EM.MOlr. gistored,
that the executive lias no power w hat- !
niont -St.. I>« -t*ci, '.ass.
**
ever to take action in the matter.
The
One, Two, Three ! ’’
report was given out for the informa- !
ST0aJfs£i3 FREE
tion of the public.
it was an old, old, old, old lady,
Permanenlly Cured 1 f
And a boy that was half-past three;
The report, as well as the indorseKLINE'S fifiEAT
And
the
that
ment of the department ot justice to
way
they played together
VERESTORE?
\\ as beautiful to see.
ttie effect that the executive has no I
JJ Consultation, persona! .a bv mail, troaiir al J
to
Til
is
inIA
I,
$2
BOTTLE
Fit EL
interfere,
power
disappointing,
j Sin- couldn't go running and jumping.
in Fit patients who par expressa.-.
only mi did: very
asm'uch as no mention is made of the
Permanent I'ure. not. nly temporary relief. for
>-r
Ami the bo\, no more could he;
interesting discussion at the depart- ; For he was a thin little feliow,
'o'>:litv KthauRti-n. »B. K. tl.KLINE. Id.
ment arising over the question as to
With a thin little twisted knee.
33! Arch street. Philadelphia. Founded ns7i.
how the federal government or that of
sat in the yellow twilight.
Pennsylvania could put an end to the, They
< >m under ihe
Heat Exhaustion.
maple tree ;
strike.
And the game they played i'll tell
you,
Thousands of people, every sumIt is known that the attorney general
dust as it was told to me.
mer, get into a condition 'bo ungave long thought to the proposition
healthy that any over-exertion on
that, as the coal carrying roads are also It was hide and go seek they were playing,
1 hough you’d never have Known it to bea hot day brings on faintness, and,
the owners of ttie mines, their refusual
lt
ith
an old, old, old, old
in some cases, absolute collapse.
to try to mine coal constituted an effort
lady,
And the boy with the twisted knee.
BLOOD WINK immediately relieves
to restrain interstate commerce and
such a condition, tones up the tvhole
was, therefore, in violation of the Sher- rJ he
would bend his face down
boy
man antitrust law.
system, and, by aiding the digesOn his one little sound
right knee,
But before that proposition could And he'd guess where she was
tion, builds up a strength capable
hiding,
of resisting beat.
For sale by
In guesses one, two, three.
even he stated to a court it was found
that it would have to he proved that
A. A. HOWKS & CO., OKCGOISI S.
“You are in the china closet
the railroad companies and the coal
He would
and laugh with glee—
companies are identical in interest and It wasn't thecry
china closet,
management.
Hut lie still had two and three.
Supposing that fact could be proven,
*‘\ou are up in papa's big bedroom,
another question arose as to whether
in the chest with the queer old
coal that had not been mined was really
Many children are troubled with worms, ''V
key!”
and treated for something else. A few doses of m
And she said: “You are warm and
an article of interstate commerce.
warmer;
Hut you are not quite right,” said she.
The supreme court decided that the
worm
will expel worms If they exist, and proven valu- I
sugar that was to be made by the “It can't be the little cupboard
able tonic if there are no worms.
tt druKcUts. I
W here mamma’s tilings used to be—
sugar trust was not an article of interUr. J. F. TRI K A CO., Auburn, lit.
J
state commerce and refused to inter- So it must be the clotliespress, gran’ma!”
And he found her with his three.
fere with that trust,
The attorney general and those who
Then she covered her face with her lingers,
assisted him in the consideration of the
That were wrinkled and white and wee,
subject had no doubt as to the power of And she guessed where the boy was hiding,
would
to
take
that
action
With a one and a two and a three.
Pennsylvania
probably break up the embargo on coal
mining constituted by the operators And they never had stirred from their places,
Right under the maple tree—
refusing to deal with the strikers.
This old, old, old, old lady,
The state could deal with the situaAnd the boy with the lame little knee—
tion in a number of ways allot which This
REPAIRED, CLEANED
dear, dear, dear old holy,
are closed to the federal government,
And the boy who was half-past three.
AND ADJUSTED
But as it is not the province of the fedII. C. Runner.
eral government to tell a state how it
i LOCK SMITHING ami all kinds of light repair
should discipline its own citizens, no
| work at the sign of tlie windmill, .Main street, a
mention was made of any of the reaThe Golden Rod.
few doors below Peoples National Bank.
sons why the President had no power
to interfere.
This llower is fuller of the sun
Parties visiting town on bicycles are cordially
Than any our pale North can show ;
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe
It has the heart of August won,
A Sa«l Disappointment.
keeping free of charge while in town.
And scatters wide the warmth and glow
Ineffective liver medicine is a disappointKindled at summer's mid noon blaze,
DON'T FORGET THIS PLACE—The lied,
don't
but
want
to
ment,
you
purge, strain
Where gentians of September bloom,
White and Blue Windmill, up-s airs.
.Jm28*
and break the glands of the stomach and
October’s
leaf-strew
n ways,
Along
bowels. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers never
And through November’s paths of gloom.
C
W.
I
DOCK.
BRA
cleanse
the'
of
all
disappoint. They
system
poison and putrid matter and do it so gently Herald of autumn’s
reign, it sets
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They
1302-03.
Gay bonfires blazing round the field ;
are a tonic to the liver.
Cure biliousness,
Rich autumn pays in gold his debts
R. H.
torpid liver and prevent fever.
For tenancy that summer yields.
Moody.
Beauty's slow harvest now comes on,
And promise with fulfillment won ;
The 7-masted sell Thomas W. Lawson The heart’s vast hope does but begin,
Filled with ripe seeds of swreetness gone.
built at the Fore River Ship & Engine
.CONTAINS
Co's Works, Quincy, Mass., sailed on
Because
its myriad glimmering plumes
her maiden voyage Monday, going to
FULL
BUSINESS
Like a great
stir and wave;
Baltimore, where she will load about Because its goldarmy’s
in billows blooms,
Of 20 Cities and 425 Towns.
8000 tons of coal for Boston. The
The poor man’s barren walks to lave;
vessel has been measured and her tonn- Because its sun shaped blossoms show
AT THE PRICE OF A
How souls receive the light of God,
age is announced to be 5218 gross, 4014
SINGLE CITY DIRECTORY.
net. The dimensions are: Length, 375.65 And unto earth give back that glow—
I thank him for the golden rod.
The 1902 3 edition contains a Township and Kailfeet; beam, 50 feet: depth, 22.87 feet,
road Map of Maine, revised to date, and
—Lucy Laroom.
made from entirely new plates.
“Will nothing move you?” pleaded
Price,
OOSummer Cohls.
Lingering
the ardent wild man, who was as adept
at lovemaking as he was at eating raw Don’t let a cold run at this season. Summer Grenville M. Donham.
beef.
colds are the hardest kind to cure and if
390 Cougress St., opp. City Building,
The fat lady glanced at her corpulent neglected
PORTLAND, MAINE.
may linger along for months. A
self and smiled. “Yes,” she chuckled;
long siege like this will pull down the
a derrick.”—Chicago News.
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK FOR SALE.
strongest constitution. One Minute Cough
New Hampshire and Vermont Registers (pa“The glasses that I use hurt mv eyes Cure will break up the attack at once. per), 25c. eacii.
Massachusetts Year Book, enlarged edition
Cures
and cause me trouble.”
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, all (cloth),
$3.00.
“The glasses that I use affect my throat and lung troubles.
The children
New England Directory (edition for 1902-03),
$7.50.
3W32
till
I
see
price
eyes
like it. R. H. Moody.
double.”—Beverages.
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farmer and his family

OF

river tin- boatman pale
another, the hou.-ehold pet:
Her brown cur!waved in the gentle gale,,a!'hng Minnie! 1 see |*.
vet
She crossed on her
bosom her dimpled
hands,
A:,d
learie.-^ly entered the phantom bark ;
watched it glide from the silver
sands,
1|(rii.i our suoshiuegi ew
strangely flark ;
e know she
is safe „„ the farther side.
\\ here all the
rails,,:.. and angels lm
y«*i tiie river, the mxstie river,
childhood’s idol is waiting for me.

We may not sunder the veil
apart
1 hat hides from our vision
the gates of
da\ ;
\\ e on 1 \ knoxx that their bark no more
Max sail with us o’er life's
stormy sealet, somewhere, I know, on the unseen
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in the Union.
On November 7, 1 ‘. i; u a> chati-TeH

EVERY

wlm -net him there,
could not see—
ri\.*i.
> brother stands xxaitiim to welcome me!

i

j

Etc.,

FOR

Dine;

<l(5

Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied by STEVENS &
EHSK1NE, where 1 shall manufacture the Staples' Paten
Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses. REPAIRING done
with neatness and dispatch.
Mm.j

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.

|

'U- crosse.I in the
twilight gray ami cohl,
1
(
l'nle mmt liid Jiim from mortal

r,

all

announce

ing tide.
Ihere > one with
ringlets of sunny golu,
‘\\es til,, reflection of heaven's own

view :
'“'r ibv- ang.-ls
ne gates ot the cii\>ver the river, over the

in

Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

Clark, whose
engagement to Right Ib".\ Henry c.'
Potter, bishop of Xo.\* York, was recently announced, is one of New

me-

of their
snow) robes I see,
*!? b'leam
their voices
drowned in the

dealer

to the citizens of llelfast and
that I have taken the store second door above the

Bisfinp

Mrs.

r"

also

ry-Co mbs, Cards, Brushes,
Would respectfully

Over the River.
L

Halter,

kinds of

Staplss’ Cels**

to

do general hou ework.

and

METAL

GOODS,...

*******
FIXE HATH ROOM
Ap-

the
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK

WORK

A SPECIALTY.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished for out of town work.33tf

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
apt. A. B. Colson is at home for

(

a

time.

Miss Louise Leib is visiting friends in
Boston.
Miss Ella Ilopkins is visiting friends in
Camden.
Tom Whittier left by train Monday for
New York.
Rev .T. P. Williams has gone to Waterville
business.

on

Mrs. Crowell and son Ralph left by steam-

Tuesday.
Joseph and Amos Nichols returned to
Malden Monday.
Edward Ford is the guest of his father,
Capt. A. Ford.

er

The Tuttle studio
until Sept. 17th.

w

ill be open from now

Franklin Nichols lias returned to his home
Brooklyn, N. Y.

in

r*ch. L. Frances is here, with a cargo of
corn for Pike Bros.
Miss Ada Walker was the guest last week
of Miss Ella Hopkins.

Mis> Louise Pike is taking
Belfast Business College.

a

course at

the

Miss Katherine Nickels has resumed her
position in Everett, Mass.
>1." Mary Grinnell of Camden is visiting
her brother, \Ym. Grinnell.
Dr. and Mrs. stantan ’.eft last week after
extended vacation here.

an

Fred F. Black was absent on
11 ip to Boston las: week.

a

short busi-

ness

Mr. Thatcher of Brooklyn, \. Y., is registered at the Searsport House.
Miss Maude Colcord left on Wednesday
for a short visit in Kllsworth.
B. c.
stun

it

«

Havener, wife and family left by
v of Bangor on Friday.

Nickerson is loading seh.
Webster w th hay for Bar Harbor.
A

B.

Maria

A h«»p was given in Union Hall on Thursday evening. All report a tine time.

CLARKE’S CORNER. (Prospect.)
Mrs. Alice Emerson of Colo ratio, Mrs.
Metta Emerson of Winterport and Miss
Ada Clarke of Boston were the guests of
Mrs. Sarah Clarke one day last week
Myron Clarke lias gone to Boston, where
he has a situation as clerk in a store—
Horace Clarke is shingling his hen houses.
Charles Grant is helping Manley Knowlattended and very ably led by Chester
ton repair his barn-Henry Clarke and
Cela Nelson and wife were among the numthe
and
Trundy—Granite Grange
Sunday
wife arrived in town a few days ago from
school united and held their annual picnic ber_John Wiley and wife of Hudson,
Freedom and are now at the home of Mrs.
sickare
in
called
here
the
Mass.,
town,
by
at the Bar, in Searsport, last Friday. A
Ida Cole.
large number attended_Miss Ethel Bond ness of Mrs. Wiley’s father, A. P. Cargill,
who
is
considered
ill—LeonCENTER MONTVILLE.
dangerously
returned to her home in Hanover, X. H.,
W. VV. Lunt has malaria—Mr. and Mrs.
by train Thursday morning.Thomas ard Berry has gone to New York in the
Housten, who has been visiting his sister interest of the Bodwell-Granite Co. to over- F. B. Johnson are at home from Portland.
Mrs. T. I). N'ickerson, returned Monday to see some part of the construction of the -The Soap Club met with Mrs. C. E.
New York Custom House, he being an ex- Howard, Sept. ad. The next meeting will
his home in Boston.
pert. He was three years on the Buffalo be with Mrs. J. 'V. Wentworth, Oct. 1stCOUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
post office, and several years on the Govern- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davisare at home from
Mr. Davis will return there
ment buildings in Washington—The whis- Bar Harbor.
WALDO STATION.
tle at the tannery is now heard morning, this week, having secured employment
Miss Annabel Johnson went to Castine
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Jordan have gone to
noon and night, which is a great delight to
Monday to attend the Normal school_
the people, lt.not onlymeans business,but their home in Roslindale, Mass_P. B.
Mrs. Warren Johnson returned Sunday
it gives those who think they have a good French has returned from Nortliport_E.
from a visit in Boston....Miss Lillian C.
watch;alchanee to regulate it three times a B. Ramsay of Nortliport was in town reJohnson returned last week to North Andoday_Frank Bennett is making quite ex- cently.
ver, Mass., to resume her duties at the Lake
tensive repairs on the M. S. Ayer buildings, STOCKTON SPRINGS.
View Farm.
The grange
Alton T. Roberts of Vinalhaven, now a
recently bought by him
started up Wednesday evening, Sept. 3d, junior at Harvard University, called on
SAN DYPOINT.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins left Monday after a vacation during July and August. relatives in town Sept. 3rd-Melvina Patfor their home in South Sebois—Morris There was a good attendance and an inter- terson left by Thursday’s boat for Boston,
where she visited her niece, Mrs. Nathaniel
Kalisky has returned to his home in Boston. esting meeting.
Frothingbani, before proceeding to WashMr. Mansur and family have closed SEAR is MONT.
1). c.lesse P. Forbell, president
Mr.
their cottage and gone to Bangor.
Rev. T. F. Jones, Presiding Elder, will ington,
Mansur is in very poor health.Mr. preach at the M. E. Church Thursday even- of The American Steamship Masters’ and
Mates’Association, of New York City, arPitcher and family left Friday for Boston ing, September
18th, at 7.30. The service
rived Thursday and was the guest of Capt.
for the winter.Mrs. Wealthy Watts has will be followed
Conby the 2nd Quarterly
arrived home from visiting in Northport ference.... Mrs. Joshua Rivers has taken a Melvin Colcord and family until Tuesday.
....Sirs. Frank A. Colcord left Thursday en
and Thorndike—Mrs. Lydia Staples and little girl from the “Home" at Belfast...
route to her home in Brooklyn, N. Y_
Mrs. Sarah Jordan have been at Temple Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Staples of Rockland
Heights for the camp meeting.Mrs. called upon friends in tow n last Friday— Mrs. EUlen Shute went to Buck’s Harbor
last Thursday to join tier husband and acA1 vali Clifford attended the meetings at Mr. and Mrs. I bra
Ripley of Rockland were
Temple Heights and Etna....A small boat guests of A. L. and Miss Mary McCorrison company him to New York in his vessel_
Melvin Colcord arrived by Saturday’s
has been picked up near Odom’s Ledge. last week
J. W. Farrar of Washington, Capt.
boat from New York
Rufus Mudgett
Inquire of Box 4, Sandy point post office.
I). C., is at home for a brief visit. He recame from Kingman Saturday to be at home
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER.
turns Saturday, accompanied by his children
Everett Seruton, who has been at home for and mother, who will spend the winter in election day, returning Tuesday. Honor to
tiie man who remembers the obligation imhis summer vacation, returned to Boston Washington
I)r. Millett, who is suffering
Miss Belle Stetson of Chelsea, with a fractured rib, is improving_The posed upon him by being born under the
Thursday
Stars and Stripes!
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mass., is at home fora vacation—Mrs. road commissioners have rebuilt the bridge
Carrie Miller of Lexington, Mass., is spend- at Fuller’s mill, making a great improve- E. Hopkins and son George returned refrom a two weeks visit in Porting a few weeks at John Miller's_Mr. j meat—II. E. Holmes was aroused from cently
and Mrs. Amos,Mahoney of Boston, Mass., ! his slumber one night by a scratching sound. land and in Somerville, Mass_Hr. and
are visiting relatives in town
Mr. and ! He went out and found a skunk in his Mrs. Herman G. Hicliborn, son Everett
Mrs. Trafton and two children of Malden, chicken pen, which he killed with a club and daughter Ruth, left Monday for their
Mass., are visiting at Benson Hall’s—Miss while holding;a lamp in the other hand. home in Cambridge—Mrs. James F. RyGrace Miller has returned to Brockton, “Herb" is called slow', but few’ could beat der, after a three months’ visit with her
and Mrs. J. French Hicliborn,
Mass., where she is employed at millinery. that
Mrs. M. B. Lassell has gone to parents, Capt.
left by Monday’s boat for Boston, whence
Carrie Hickey left Monday for Bath to Abington,
Mass., to spend a month with she sailed
Wednesday for tier home in Livspend a few months... Miss Bessie Bartlett Mrs. Ella Wentworth. ...Mrs. Jennie Abbott
Lillian A. Simmons returned
of Arlington, Mass., is the guest of her of Camden was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. erpool, Eng
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Barton Robin- ; R. Ness last week....Professor H. E. Cobb Monday to her school duties in Boston_
Mrs. Adella G. Hicliborn continues seriousson— Nina Jones, who has spent the sumreturned to Chicago Tuesday—Mr. James
ly ill- Much anxiety is felt by her numermer in Providence, R. I., arrived Saturday.
L. Bean returned from a business trip to
...Mrs. A. M. Pendleton and daughter Boston last week... Mrs. Josie M. Kelso of ous friends. Her sister, Mrs. Angie Mudgett, lias been with her the past three weeks.
Adrienne of Boston, who have been in town East Boston is
visiting her mother, Mrs. ....Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Thompson have
the past few weeks, returned last week
Mary W. Bean—W. II. Seavey and wife
Following are some of the teachers employ- of Everett, Mass., are visiting Mrs. M. W. closed their Fort Point house and returned
to the village for the coming winter_
ed for the fall term of school: Miss Nina Be an.... Mr. and Mrs. II. R.
Knight, Mr.
Jones, Heal 1 >is't: Mrs. Grace Mahoney, and Mrs. R. A Knight, and Mr. and Mrs. The Matinee Whist Club was hospitably
entertained last Friday by Mrs. Horace
Milier J >is't: Miss Laura Young, I >eantown ; J. R. Robbins
spent last Sunday at Quanta- Grillin—Frank Moulton of.
Waterville is
Miss Carrie Sherman, village; Mrs. Wini- bacook Pond.
with his mother, Mrs. Henry Moulton, for
fred Y«»ung. Beach.. .The annual Grange
T HOUNDIKE.
a fortnight
The election here passed oil
picnic will he held at Parker’s Grove, FriMr. ami Mrs. Joseph Higgins attended
day, Sept. V-th—Mrs. Orrin Dean of Bos- t lie Free-Baptist quarterly meeting in Mon- very quietly, Only a small vote was polled,
the Republicans securing the majorities,
ton is visiting in town.
roe
7—Miss Hannah Roche of
Sept.
excepting in case of the representative to
INIT\.
Andover, Mass., was the guest Sept, fithand the Legislature, where local
feeling caused
A very pretty wedding took place at file 7?h of Eos?* C.
Higgins_Reuben Averill of a majority for the Democratic nominee.
M. K. personage in Unity Tuesday morning,
Boston, Mass., was the guest Tuesday of Mr. The majorities were as
follows; Hill, 1:;;
Aug. 2<::h at s o'clock, when Miss Fannie and Mrs. I eter II.union.. Miss
Marie.Jaynes Burleigh, Morse, Wudlin, Ritchie, Norton,
Burdett Abbott, one of Chicago's most of \\ aterville was Hie
afterguest Thursday
Cushman, Small and McCrillis, each 12;
charming am! intelligent young ladies, was noon of Miss
Miss Grace Ward for
Kdythe Harmon
Rep. 20.
joined in marriage to llev. Willis Augustine
Farrar, prectptress at Freedom Academy,
Luce, an earnest, consistent and sympathet\Y
INTI'
It
PORT.
passe d Satinda\ami Sumla\ with Miss.Jenic worker of the M. K. ministry. Mr. Luce
The graduation exercises of the Grammar
nie Cox.... \ N. Higgins ami wife, who athas served as pastor on this charge for
tended the reunion of the 2nd Maine Regt. and Primary schools, which were postponed
nearly four years, to the great acceptance in
last June on account of diphtheria, were
Bangor, returned home Sept, ."tli.... M1 >.
of the community. Miss Abbott came to
J. C. Whitney is spending tlx-week in Brooks held at the Grammar school room Friday
Augusta, Maine, in January, where her with her
afternoon and ii proved to be a very interdaughter, Mrs. B. F. Stantialsunny disposition and pleasing manners, toMrs. Adnali Morey passed Thursday with esting occasion, creditable alike to teachers
gether with her natural abilities, shown friends in Castine... Kverett II. Ward and and pupils. The room was prettily decoratwhile assistant superintendent of the Chiled with the colors, green and white, and a
wife have been passing a week with reladren's Home Sucmty there, made her very
tives in Rockland, Vinalhaven and North great profusion of lovely cut (lowers, and
popular with a large circle of acquaintances
Haven—Mr. and Mrs. Lamb of Rockland was filled with interested spectators. The
extending throughout the Mate.
The wed•graduating class from the Grammar to the
are guests of Mr. ami Mrs. K 11. Ward.
ding ceremony was performed by Presiding Ora and Barrie Ward returned to Massa- High school were: Farle Dunton, Stella
Kider T. F. Jones in the presence of the
Dick McGee,
chusetts last Monday... Mis. B. A. Gowen Tainter, Hilda Williams,
immediate relatives. Tim floral decorations
has been passing the week in Belfast and Blanche Young. Ralph Lane, Lottie Thomp,
were elaborate and artistically arranged for
Northport... Ross Towle, a former resident son, Raymond Young, Marion Morgan, Bythe occasion.
After the ceremony Mr. and
of this town, was the guest a few days last ron McDermott, Grace Thompson, Elena
Mrs. Luce left on the o.io train for HelAt wood. Those graduating from Miss Moody’s
week of his frieml l)r. B. 1\ Hurd
last, alter a brief visit there, they will
grade were:
Charles Bessey of Barre, Vt., visited his primary to the Grammar
several weeks’
go to North port for a
Russell Thomas Hall, Raymond Hamilton
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Berry, last week
stay, returning to Unity the last of Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wing of Augusta are Tainter,Blanche Marion Belches,Percy Nelber, where they will reside. The wedding guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Wing... Mrs. son Weed, Stanley Earl Mayo, Melvin
gifts were numerous and expensive, show- Ella Rack lit! and Miss Martha Coffin, who James Simpson. From Miss Sprowl’s priing the high esteem in which the couple are have been
Francis Marie Lougee, Ernest (Jorvisiting at W. II. Coffin’s, return- mary:
held by their many friends
Showers of
don Thompson, Alice Frances McDonough,
ed to their home in Bangor last week
! rice and tiowers greeted them at Thorndike
Materior Hughes, Mildred liaimili Cole,
Mrs. Drayton and daughters of Boston are
on their wedding trip, and copious showers
Daniel Ray Young,Ruth Agnes McDonough,
guests of William Barlow and wife—B.
| of good wishes will welcome them hack W. Downes passed a few days at home last Annie Louise Hughes, Mildred Sara Dunlin,
again. They will be at home to their friends week—Miss Helen Philbriek is on the Marion Julia Morgan, Eva Christine Jepson. The program was as follows: Music,
Wednesdays after Oct. 1st. Mr. Luce will sick list
The lawn party at Dr. B. P.
resume his pastoral duties Sept, 2Sth_A
Miss Jessie Baker; prayer, Rev. J. W.
Hurd's last Tuesday night was a very pleasI
j large crowd of people gathered at Winder- ant affair....Herbert Harding, wife and Hatch ;we!eoine,EarlDunton ;Class History,
Elene Atwood ; ree., Alice McDonough; rec.,
! mere park last Monday afternoon to listen
i children, are stopping for a time with Mr.
; to a presentation of the political issues
Blanche
There was quite RaymondTainter ;essay,School Life,
and Mrs. Nelson Gordon
of the day from a Republican standpoint,
lining; music, Mrs. Lougee, Mrs Moody;
a heavy frost on low land Friday night.
(by Hon. C. E. Littlefield.Miss Laura A. II. Diggings is canvassing for fruit trees. rec., Hilda Williams; rec., Russell Hall;
rec., Frances Lougee; essay, 1L \V. Long| Trafton will go to Bangor this week, where APPLETON.
! she has-employment—There will be serfellow, Lottie Thompson ; music; rec., MarMr.
H.
A.
and
Mrs.
Gillette
and
son
Clif: vices at the church here everySunday during ;
ion Morgan; rec., Blanche Belches; class
West
of
ford
have
been
Somerville,
Mass.,
the pastor’s absence. Rev. Henry Stetson of
prophecy, Dick McGee; remarks by Dr. J.
for
a few days of II. C. Pease and
guests
Dixmont supplied the pulpit last Sunday.
II. Baker, W. S. Littlefield of the school
Rev. J. C. Lamb of Troy will speak from the wdfe and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pease. Mrs. board. Rev. J. W. Hatch, Rev. Mr.
Hotze,
who
Alice
has
been
Mr.
and
Holt,
visiting
pulpit Sept. 14th. Sept. 21st is quarterly meetHon. Fred Atwood, Ellery Bowden, Esq.;
Mrs. Pease, lias returned to home in CamElder
T.F.
Jones
will
Presiding
be
ing.
presj
The
conferring diplomas; benediction.
i ent—Miss C. Fuller lias retired from busi- bridge, Mass. Mrs. Holt is a teacher of whole affair was a
great success, and all
| ness, selling her stock of goods to a Miss piano and vocal music—We have had few present felt that they had reason to be
Hon. Chas. E. Little*
; Smith of Newport, who took possession re- ; campaign speakers.
proud of their schools. The young graduM iss Maud Flagg was taken sud- I lield and Judge Reuel Robinson of Camden ates and some invited friends held a social
cently
were
heard
the
on
and
; denly ill a short time ago with diabetes. At
Republican side,
in the school room Friday evening.
Ice
this writing she is in an unconscious condi- Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington, Mr. cream and cake were served and a
general
tion, but hopes are entertained of her re- Foster of Boston and Miss Miller of Cam- good time enjoyed—The Misses Dresser
covery.Fred Farwell’s family from den were the orators at the Democratic ral- of Bangor are the guests of Mrs. Geo. Grant.
Lowell, Mass., who have been spending a ly held in Union church Wednesday evenMrs. II. F. Sprowl arrived on Wednesfew months with relatives here, returned ing, .Sept. :>rd.
Saturday Albert II. New- day's boat and has been tin* guest of Mrs.
! home last week
Harrison 1). Barrett, bert and Chas. II. Jones of Rockland gave Fred Atwood and other friends for the
past
inspirational speaker of Boston, Mass., will us the prohibition version of the questions. week.... M rs. Mabel Kennedy and children
Collins
was
kicked b> a liorse returned to their home in Huston last
lecture at the
mull I burcli Monday even- t_Fred
Thursing, Sept, loth, at 7 o'clock.... One of the Thursday ami is now suffering with a day— Miss Fiyra Dean <if Everett, Mass.,
Stillman N. Simmons has a visited her aunt, Mrs. Emma
prettiest home weddings in Troy this season broken leg
Kelly, last
occurred at .1dm 11. Bagiev's Wednesday peach tree which bore this season forty
week, and gave a reading at the entertainafternoon, Sept, id, at 2 o'clock, when his | peaches. Those who have sampled them ment in the Congregational church Tuesday
daughter, Miss Kdith K., was united in mar- say they are as good as they ever ate— evening—Mrs. Olive Kendall of Saginaw,
riage to Mr. George Townsend from Stacy- John Proctor and wife of Windsor, Vt., Mich., was the guest of Mrs. D. Kendall
vilie, Maine. Key. W. A. Luce was called were recently the guests of Mr. and Mrs. last week-Miss Kit Atwood lias gone to
home from Northport to perform the cere- Krastus Proctor. John has a fine situation Eastport to visit her brother, L. ('. Atwood.
mony. The ring service was used. Xearly at the State prison in Windsor_Ityron -Miss Lizzie Durham of Boston was the
all of the near relatives on both sides wit- Milliken, Esq., of Washington, I). C., reguest of her cousin, Mrs. B. C. Taylor, last,
nessed the marriage services. Congratula- cently visited his cousins, George E. and week
Miss Ada Littlefield lias returned
tions are extended to Mr. Townsend on his C. E. Wentworth—Albert Gushee caught to her school in New Britain, Conn.Mrs.
marriage to Miss ISagley, and best wishes 18 rats, big and little, one night recently in ltena Grant left for Boston on Saturday’s
for happiness to the bride.
Miss Carrie Gushee has boat—Arthur N. Smith visited his parents,
.The village a wire cage trap
schools began Monday, Sept. 8th.
The returned from a visit of four weeks with Mr. and Mrs. D. 11. Smith, last week_
grammar school is under the instruction of her aunt at the Georges Hotel, Tlmmaston. John I. Frederick and Miss Ellen M. LittleMiss Lutie Hunt and the primary of Miss ....Ned Jenkins has returned from Hath, field were united in marriage by Kev. J. W.
Kittie March. Both are teachers of experi- where he has been at work carriage paint- Hatch Sept. 3d and left for Boston on the
ence and their services are much apprecia- ing for Wm. Passmore... .G. H. Page en- boat for a short visit-Charles L. Hoxie
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
ted— Although the weather was very un- joyed
Pitcher at their cottage, “Mayne Staye,'’ and Miss Gertrude Averill were married at
favorable, $10 were realized from the ice at the Hattery, a few days recently_lienj. the Methodist parsonage Sept. Util, Kev. 1.
sale given Sept. 5—Clyde Harding Keller is a teacher in the Grammar School, W. Hatch officiating.
j cream
Miss Ava Keller
is at home on a visit—The farce, entitled, which began Monday.
has the Primary School, which is her second
The Hark Town Bicycle Club Scandal, term as teacher. Miss Winute Ames teaches
which was played at Odd Fellows Hall Aug. the Ridge school—Mrs. John Arnold is
28th under the auspices of Favori Kebekah seriously ill and no hopes are entertained of
Winifred Matthews is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Dr. Hills, in South X'atiek, Mass—
Mr. Frank Murray and sisters returned to
their home in Boston by boat Tuesday
The Ladies Benefit Society will hold a meeting at Granite Grange Hall, Thursday, Sept.
11th. A picnic supper will be served
The social meetings at the church are well
—

...

LIBERTY.

The summer sojourners have nearly all
left town. Fifteen left last week. Prof. G.
R. Berry and family left Monday and Capt.
A. H. Pulsifer and wife will leave next
week_Liberty was well represented at
the State fair in Lewiston last week. L. C.
Morse and wife, R. I. Morse, Mrs. J. O.
Johnson, W. J. Knowlton and wife and

—

—

—

—

-mall clambake was given for Miss
Wa.ker <n the Mosrnan shore Friday even\

ing.
M

Bose Koulstone and Miss Jennie Salleft for their respective homes last

ss

vage

Friday.
A
*

'<

—

—

report of the rededication of the First
Rational church will be found on the

—

—

7th page.
Boss gave a blackboard ride to Mount
Vv'a.'K Wednesday *in honor of her friend
Mis.- >eele.'
Mis-*

-h. •■. L. Warren, with a cargo of lumber
frotu Bangor, bound west, made a harbor
here Tuesday.
Mr MacDonald, who spent his vacation
with friends in town returned to New York

Thursday.
Wtodhead and Clift' Woods, who
-pen; the season in town, returned to their
school Tuesday
!*;.!.

There wih n.* a business meeting of the c.
E. s*edety alter the prayer meeting Wed-

nesday evening.
i w fe sailed ast ".cl
■oda: from New York for an extended tour
,in

through Europe.
Ralph Whittier left on Friday for Ilainp-h-n, \s!:<• re lie ;- to teach sciences in the
llamndi-n Academy.
M.

—

••

>

Mr-

barker, who has been with

!••:

Tin-Ci;.

t"

>

the summer,
Isle.

returned

lie

v.llage improvements is the
,\
1
Irundy is erecting on the
tie- old spool mill.

Aii.-1

-O' »-:

Ik C. llarbutt, former pastor of the
ongrecational church, will supply

ii'*--.

that pulpi t next MUiday.
>C
K;. it- >i boston will give an address
on mk-.-ioi!-. in >earsport Friday, Sept. loth.
Further notice next week.
—

o-vera.
our young people took advantage ->3 the opportunity to witness the product1 n of “Lnele Terry" given in lielfast
i 'pc a House Tuesday evening.

I'he Terrible Ten" have indeed been enA straw ride to
the Lake, a shore lire and an open air conceit were among the dissipations: and all
are looking forward to a grand reunion next
■

joying ife the past week.

year.
The ele.-tk ii passed off very quietly here,
though til*- vote thrown was larger than in
the ort
of tsp.s.
Considerable amusetied h a prominent Republiless than a minute,
lie -ur.-eetif<1 bey ond his own expectations,
accomplishing the work in 27 seconds.
can’.-

atten.pt

ijuite

to

vote

m

number of our vacant houses have
been rented for the winter. Mr. Webber
and fain. y of Monroe are to occupy the
.sawyer house on Methodist hill, E. C.
I arm man and family are to move into the
vacant tenement of the Runneil’s house,
and Mrs Flnora Fields house lias been
leased to <.. Hammonds and family.
a

NORTH

SCARSPORT ITEMS.

John C. Mathews has returned to Roxbury, Mass.
<’has. G. Seavey is visiting his
W. Seavey.

father,

E.

Mrs. Ellen Dow of Boston is visiting at
\Y. N. Dow's.
1- .1. Dow left this week for Bangor,where
he has a situation.
Addie s Mathews lia.> returned to her
school in Everett, Mass.
G.
G.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

|

A'. Massure of Boston visited his father, j

W. Massure, last week.

Irvin George and .lack Clark have begun
threshing grain in this vicinity.
Miss Winniired Mathews has gone to
Massachusetts to visit her sister, Mrs. C. E.
Hills.
Celia M. Carter, who has been visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Marion Matthews, for
the past three months, lias returned to her
h um* in Chelsea, Mass.
The Misses Josephine and Agnes Murray
and Frank Murray, who have been stopping
at Wm. J. Mathews’ for several weeks, have
returned to their home in Boston.

\

[Sec’y

J. A. SIMPSON.
B’d of Education, San

—

—

—

Dodge’s Corner. Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Eernald have had a Hying visit recently
from their nephew, L. Y. Ellis of Washington, D. C. Mr. Ellis is chief of the records
division in the Indian Office_Mr. Richaid T. Dodge, a resident of this place, although 87 years old and very nearly blind,
has planted and cared for a fine garden this
season—The Misses Howard, who have
been visiting at C. 0. Fernald’s, returned to
Bangor Saturday....Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Quimby and two daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Sherman and son are spending a
few' days at cottage Elkara....Mr. Albert Lodge, Xo. 98, was
largely attended and
Massure of Cambridge, Mass., visited his greatly enjoyed by all. Besides the play
father last week
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fer- there were other entertaining features
nald went to Glenburn last Sunday to at- throughout the
evening, which made the
tend the funeral of Mrs. C. Morrill_Miss affair a great financial success.

—

|

—

|

her recovery.... Our base ball team have
played several games the past season with
the Stickney Corner, Washington, boys.
The last game was on their grounds in
Washington. A bountiful repast was provided by the S. C. boys, who are good
fellows, all.

<B

This

signature is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the

Bromo*Quinine
cold

remedy that

care* a

in

genuine

Tablets
one

day

Francisco.]

Hon. .T. A. Simpson, Secretary of the
Board of Education of San Francisco,
Cal., writes:
“/ have found Peruna an Ideal tonic.

Some months ago l suffered with neurasthenia (systemic catarrh), caused
to office work.
My system seemed worn out and I felt
far from well. I found Peruna bene-

by

too close

application

fited me very much. It built up the
entire system and made me feel like a
I believe It is well worthy
new man.
the high praise bestowed upon it.”—
J. A. SIMPSON.
Systemic catarrh always gives fair
warning of its approach, and can be
easily warded oft by the proper treatment. Floating brown specks before
the eyes, mental confusion, fits of nervous headache, sleeplessness, flashes of
heat, chilly sensations, palpitation, irritabUity, despondency; any of these
symptoms or all of them should be
promptly met by the use of Peruna.

Congressman E. V. Brookshire, from
Indiana, in a recent letter from Washington, D. C., says:
“From what my friends say, Peruna
is a good tonic and a safe catarrh cure.”—
E. V. Brookshire.
“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by
Dr. Hartman, 1’resident The nartman
Sanitarium, on the subject of the nervous disturbances peculiar to summer,
sent free to any address by The Peruna
*
Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.
>IO> llOK.

Archie Gardner of Boston and Miss Eve-

lyn Dolloff, both graduates .'nun the Conservatory of Music and who have positions
there, spent their vacation with ('apt. and
Mrs. Tolford Durham, M ss D.’s grandparents— Hollis M. Howard of Montville,
an old friend of Capt. Tol 'ord Durham's,
visited him last week
Miss Nancy Barker, a teacher of much experience, has
—

gone to Brookiin to teach the school she
Jefferson Neally has
taught last spring
returned from Massachusetts, where lie
went to get a wooden leg.
He had one fitted in New York a few years ago, but he
did not think it a success
Edwin Lufkin
has returned from a visit to his daughter
and friends in Massachusetts_The \Y. C.
T. I*, will meet Friday. Sept. 12th— Mrs.
Mosman has been very feeble of late.
It is
thought it is partly the result of a fall -lie
had a short time ago. It is hoped she will
soon recover
Mrs. Mar> E. Ritchie has
returned from a short visit to her son in
Dover, and is with le daughter, Mrs. William Twombly-Mi-- Ethel Chase has begun the fall term of school in the district she
taught last spring.... Mrs. Betsey Colson
gave a party to her Sunday school class last
Saturday. Ten wer-- invited. Her granddaughter, Miss Marie York of Brooks, who
is visiting her, helped entertain the guests,
lqe cream, cake at d confectionery were
served, and a pleasant afternoon spent
Work is being done on the fair grounds to
be ready for the fair next week_F. A.
Piper,wife and daughter, from Washington,
D. (’., are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Barker Piper.... Mrs. Burger's lecture
here was listened to with rapt attention,
but the rain kept many away who wanted
to hear her.
-Eli West lost >7 at the BanRev.
gor fair by having his pocket picked.
James Dingwell and family have returned
to their home in Amesbury, Mass.
—

...

—

—

How’s This

!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for an> case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh f'ure.
F. J. CHEN EY A CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last ir> years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation- made by their firm.
Wkst.vTkiax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

New Yolk.

Francisco, Sept,
Cld, ship Win.
Frye, New Y'ork.
Savannah, Sept. 3. sld, sell. Carrie E.
‘Cook, Veazie, Portland.
Charleston, Sent. 4. Sld, sch. Jose olavSan

_.

I’.

erri. New York.
Norfolk, Sept. 4. Sld. sell. George N.
Jordan, New Haven.
Fernandina, sept. 7. Ar, sch. Sallie 1'On,

Sagua.
Salem, Sept.
Baltimore.

free.
Hall’s Family Pills

Stops
and

C4iTi7vN

POUTS.

FOKKlON

loading.

Sierra Leone, Sept. 7. Ar, bark John s.
da vs' passage.
Kmery, Hoston,
San 110111,1’. R., Aug. 2b.
Sid, sch. Inez
N. ( arver. Dorr, Fernandina, t<» load for
bark
Portland; Sept, s, ar,
Alice Reed, New
^ ork.

M A KIN I

M IS(

KI.I.ANV,

Spoken.

Sept. 1, otf Cape Hatteras, sch.
hdith L. Allen, (iilkev, Hrunswick. Ha.,
Aug. 27» for N. Y.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Sept. >.
sdi.
Mary A. Hall, Charleston for Hoston, at
this port this morning, tore mainsail and
jib (luring rough weather on the passage.
1 he three-masted schooner Madeleine
was launched Sept.
from Frank Howkers
She measures 147
yard at l’hippsburg.
feet length, 31.s breadth. 12.1 deep, gross
tonnage. 4u::.ni. she will hail from Phipp^burg and will be commanded b\ ( apt.
Small of Maciiiasport, formerlv of the sch.
Addie Fuller.
The bureau of Navigation reports liu
vessels, of 3!,4(»b gross tons, were built in
the I'nited State> and oftieialh numbered
during the numtli of AugustThe largest
steam vessel included in
these figures was
the steamer Siberia, ll,2S4 tons gross, built
at Newport News for the Pacific Mail Co.

for The i,
Pri*

<»

/

f

$1.00 Hay p
(fried, H> tb, r,ac Hid. f. |.
1.75 I. -n
Beans, pea,
(. *,
1.75 l.nmi
medium.
2.c0to2.25
Mi.; (.
Yel’eyes,
c.
«
Butter
18to20 nr r
lb,
0«7 l'<•'■.
lb,
Beef, sides,
r,A
Beef fore quarters,
!{«•■
4<>«45 St
Barley p bu.,
Clieese p ft,
12 Tin:
t.
Chicken p ft,
10toi2Ta!
C.ilf Skins, per lb. 9.al0 V.
Duck fc> ft,
14a 15 W.
24 Wo.
Eggs $■> doz.,
Fowl
Wo.
ft,
Geese £> ft.

!

14al5|

uerau rrice.

M„

Beef, corned, p lb,10au' Linn* (.
Butter Salt, 14 It.,
jc l.at M.
Corn p bu.,
78 I Mum.. ^
Cracked Corn p bu., 78 Itil.K
Corn Meal p bu.,
78 Poi
Cheese P tb,
ir»
fork r K
Cottonseed P cwt., 1.55 Plant.
Codfish, dry, p ft-. 5a8 l!y. m.
t
CranberrieV p <ji., 8tolo sin•;
(
13a 18
Clover Seed.
Flour P bbl.. 4.50to5,oo Sa
H.G.Seed pbu.,
Sum SVM
Lard p It..
14 'Vi

|

Bn.i.i.\«.s. In Vmalliav.-'
and Mrs. YVilbra Billiims.
Coi.cori). In Belfast, s
Mis. Edwin L. ( olcord. a
Lami-hkk. In Orland. .a
Mrs. Charles Lamphei. a da
I’HlLURtMtK. Ill Rock.a:
and Mrs. 1*. (>. Rhilbrook.

MAKKihU
H un i:u-Wins. >.\. in
" atson T. Harter and M
both of St. (ieorge.
Fkki>i:ki< I.itti kfi
I"1 u W
teinber a. by lb
eric and Flit u M. I.itt
IF »\1F. A\ FKl
I i: \\
by He\. .bdin \V. Hab l:
(borrude Averill. both of 'A
F I MAM < \HFV. Ill lb
tiros I
C pliant t»f ( am
Carey of Koekport.
WINS la.w K V
I
August 27. Warren C
.Mass., and Mildred Kino

1>1

KI>.

I>a H ri.m
In Sear-iiiRamelia Bartlett, agt d
s-

days.

Caki.k. In Hampden
V. Cai n agml t yeai t». :;
C*-m-«»N. In Belfast .<•
C«*ndon. aged 91 years, n ni
O'l'I'Hl. Ill Searsillo ;;

Cooper, aged
It'ii

1

: » years.
1 n I’nity, A
!» yeai s.

(.i.ass,

touglass, aged

H \> m.KV.
In Kock|
H. Hand ey, formerly ««: KHkatii. In Bangor. >■
Austin H -ath. aged :t y-ai
K KNT. Ill Brewer. >••]*!••!
■

Kent, aged

>*; years. 11 in.
In Belfast. >•
l*; years,
n
M \i>imm ks.
In lloekl
eellus Maddoeks, a i.at•
da\
years, r, months and
M< K kkn. hi Bellasi. >,
Keen, aged 7" years, li n
l*ii*i- n. In Frank 1 ii
aged s.; y.-ai -. and '» mom l

Kip.ukk

Kilgore, aged

Ryi»KK.

In

Bellas’,

s

>.

Ryder,

n...
ageo ut years.
S K K KIN'.
lii Bella'I
SeekiliS, aged s;; \, ;u
li.
Will I -..Ml;
hi
Ceorge M WilitCOlilh ol '«

years.

" HIT- "Ml
Ill B- lia-’
t>. N'lllt "ollih. aged ;j y.
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COl 'TV
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day
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for tin* <
>1 Waldo
oumy
and
held it Leli'a-r
gun
nici.t

headers

Must

Coir.e to That

it is

tiie

in
telling of a single
of citizen-; te-iity. Endorsement i>\
people you know lie;.i-s the stamp ,,f truth. The
following IS one of the P lhlie -t Iteniellts made
in lilts locality about Doan- Kulnev fills.
not

it Set,res

11 op l\i n s. si uni 11. «>i *, a
View s t r
'•There am* some medicines lik*• proven
friends, the longei we kn>> v them the treater on.
<).

A

>ays.

Doan's Kulnev f ll> stand at tin1 tcsfllied to tile vn.Ue of this
remedy in the winter of ls:*7. a short tint, after
a
at
Wilson’s .|mur store and takgetting
supply
ing a course of th" treat nVnt. Inclement weather
<»r ovcrex. rtion brought on kidney trouble. al-

appreciation.

head Of the liM.

aggravat'd by tin* contraction of a con!.
Kidney fills >t«»pp«*«i a very seriou** at
1 iiist *-i'tliusiasiieal > • ndorse the
remedy
today as I did when it was first brought to my
notice. 1 have been compelled n, more than one
ways
Doan
tank.

occasion to resort To a dose oi
ation. and on each and every
formed its work just
took my tirst dose.
Sold for

fifty

as

per box b\ ah d- alej-s
ter-Milburn Co.. Rurt’al.*. N. \.
uts*. rthe
L' nited States.
._

Remember the
substitute.
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1 oumy of Waldo, n> ;
•JOth li.ts of (Jetober. A
eioek ii the fmvnoo
real e'taio. and ;.iM tlia
which the Slid Ao_
and to 11 :>* same on !iIK V.HL*. at tCU
noon, tin- time u la n tin v
•'\centl“ii ill the -aan -no
of land sitiiafi d .n
>•<
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a
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ltegiuiii
Thomas Mai -hail's and
w ■-!
on -aid sfn-et
about 107 feet tllelu’e "Ii
eoi 'liiig to a liii-' esial
and by the fence as it
im
by Lav inia Angn-r. ai">
of said Lay inia Augiei n
Tliomas .Marsha!', ab" d
eriy line of said Marsh;
lb ing ills.' tile premise
Augusta .J-. and her :
it
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BOSTON BLEND COf

the best.

BOSTON ISLKM)

oft

the

\..'l Mocha tn.l .lava.

BOSTON I

Coffee, all KINK t offee, and all \MKKI< \X Coffee
who think th*-\ are'Irinkinf Modulate! Java

Cough
Cold

Laxative hromo-Quinine Tablets cure a c d
n one day.
No ( ure, no Pay. Pi ice 2.'»
■

l
to

>sIT >\ BI.KXl)
liosloN Bi.KMi.

will (live Ih
use

one

trial,

If

a

■

per cent of

tin

cents.

SHIP
POKl

NEWS.

ARKIVKll.
y.

Sch. Puritan, Candage, Brooks-

Sept.

4.

Sell. C. P. Dixon, Leighton, Bal-

ville.

SAILKIl.

timore.

INCOMPARABL

OF BELFAST.

Sept.

Sept. s. Sehs. \Vm. Slater, Norwood,
Sedgwick and New York 1’. M. Bonney,
Burgess, Vinalliaven.
Sept. n. Sell. Maria Webster, Turner,

If all who think they are buying or can buy Mocha and
price, will give H0.ST0N HI.KND one trial, 100 i’KR t'KVl
continue to
Your

pounds,

use

IiosToN HLKNJ).

One

pound

can

probably sells Hoston Blend. If not. w
in oiiiici one or two pound cans, to ;mv address
grocer

m
4w.;7

£2.<K).

2.x\. 2 lbs

win pi,

{v

\,.u

Rockland.

AMERICAN

1’OR'rS.

New York, Sept. d.

Ar, sell. A. B. Sherman, Johnson, savannah; eld, bark Carrie
Winslow, Buenos Ayres; 3, sld, sell. American Team, Philadelphia; 4, ar, sehs. Miranda, South Amboy for Bangor; Gen.
Adelbert Ames, Bangor via New Haven;
5, sld, sell, Norombega, Bangor; ar, sell.
Edith L. Allen, Gilkey, Brunswick; 7, ar.
sells. Nathaniel Palmer, Sydney, C. Ik; Abide S. Walker, Vinalliaven ;• Isaiah K. stetson, Frankfort; Lizzie Lane, Bangor; sld,
sch. Sarah L. Davis, Belfast; Telumali,
Bangor; Almeda Willey, Eastern port; h,
ar, sells. Kit Carson and Andrew Nebinger,
Bangor; Herbert E., Belfast; J. Frank
Seavey, Stonington ; MollieRhodes and Geo.
A. Lawry, Vinalliaven; Austin l>. Knight,
Darien ; ti, ar, sch. Samos, Frankfort.
Boston, Sept. :S. Sld, sell. Charlotte W.
Miller, Frankfort and New York; 4, ar,
sehs. Viola Reppard, Brunswick, Emily A.
Staples, Winterport; sld, sch. Lucy E.
Friend, Norfolk ; 5, ar, sell. Daylight, Baltimore; 5, ar, sch. Anna Pendleton, Patterson, New York ; eld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Coombs, Danversport; t>, cld, sch. Thelma, Spofford, l’arrsboro, N. S.; 7, ar, sells.
Mary A. Hall, Charleston; 8, ar, sch. Josie
Hook, Bangor; sld, sehs. Thelma, Parrsboro, N'. S.; Star of Sea, Windsor, N. S.
Vineyard Haven, Sept, 8. Sld, sch. (’. P.
Dixon, Belfast for Baltimore.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3. Ar, sch. John E.
Develin, Port Tampa; 4,ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
New York; 8, eld, sehs. Anna Pendleton,
Patterson, Boston; Adelia T. Carleton,
Camden.

BOSTON, MASS.

S.H. POWER
Upholsterer. Fur'
Hair Mattress R
Dealer in

Antique Furnn

Experience,
llelliitit,

oW

will K‘
(Inn

....TO UK l'o\

Parlor

Sets, Couches
Easy Chairs. Etc

Having a line assortmei
PLUSHES, BROCATH
GOBLIN,
FRENCH
SATIN DECHENfc,
ESTRV.

Repairing

and Polishing

Send postal.

,
.v

»•»”

liOK.N

l akeii till' ."•«!

Belfast

...

>

4 w 24
are

the

works

sld, sch. R. F. Pettigrew,

8.

Manzanilla, sept. 1. Yr. sch. Wdltleet,
New York.
i xi rk s Island, Aug. 2b. Ar, sell. ( I race
Davis. Si. Thomas, to load for Hangor.
Kin Janeiro. Sept. 1. Ar, bark Frances,
hricksen. Haltimoie.
Axim, Sept. 1. Yr, >ch. Lilian Woodrutf,
Faruham, Hoston via Sekondi.
Havana, Yug. .51. Sid, sell. Adelaide Harbour, I’liiladelphia via Matanzas.
Svdney. c. If, Sept. 3. Ar, sch. Alicia H.
Crosby, Wormell, Hoston.
Algoa Hay, July ;*o. Ar, bark Fred F.
I.itchlield, Fulton, Hurt. Natal.
Rosario, July ;'d. In port, bark Rebecca
Crowell, Dow, for Delaware Hreakwater,

ledo, ().
Wai.ding, Finn an a M akvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, (>.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price, Toe. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonial-

—

—

Prod uce M a rki t.

Baltimore.

Bangor, Sept. 3. Ar, schs. Marian N.
Cobb, Philadelphia; Annie Lord, South
Amboy; sld, sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Westerly, R. I.; 4, ar, schs. John T. Williams,
New Y'ork; Winslow Morse, Boston; Celia
F., Portsmouth; Maggie Mulvey, Rockland ;
5, ar, sch. Mary Farrow, Boston ; sld, sch.
Jennie A. Stubbs, Frankfort, to load stone
for New Y'ork; (i, ar, sch. Mary Ann McCann, New London; sld, schs. Susie P.
Oliver, Stamford, Conn.; E. I,. Warren,
Narragansett Pier.
Hall Quarry, Sept. 3
Ar, Sch. Emily 1.
White, Bryant, New Y'ork.
Darien, Ga., Aug. 23. Cld, sch. Austin
D. Knight, Bennett. New Y'ork.
New London, Sept. 3. Sld, sell. Mary L.
Crosby, Trim, Allen’s Point for Philadelphia.
Providence, Sept. 1. Ar. sell. .las. W.
Hawthorne, Brunswick.
Wilmington, N. (’., Sept. 2. Cld, sell
Flora Rogers, New Y ork.
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 3. Sld, sch. Melissa A. Willey, (from Satilla) New York;
4, sld, sch. Theoline, Boston; 7, sld, sch,
Edward T. Stotesbury, Perth Ambov and

Weekly

Apples p bu..

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 8. Passed, bark
Ethel, Williams, Mobile for Boston.
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 8. Passed sch.
Henry T. Haywood, (new), Thomaston for

—

—

BELF AST PRICE

Corrected

Salem.

—

—

Baltimore, Sept. 2. Cld,sch.Young BrothBoston; 6, ar, seh. Henry W. Cramp,
Bangor.
Portland, Sept. 2. Ar, sch. l’enobscot,
Norwood, New York; ti, ar, sch. Henry K.
Tilton, New Y'ork; 7, ar, sch. Olive T.
Whittier, St. Simons; 8, sld, sch. Penobscot,
Stonington; 9, ar, sch. R. F. Pettigrew,

ers,

CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

—

—

M:-s Jewett, who spent last week in town,
returned to her home in Portland Monday.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

I

